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NINE INJURED IN WEEKEND ACCIDENTS
An unidentified victim ot a 
three-car crash at Harvey 
Avenue and Ellis Street about 
3 p.m. Sunday clutches his 
head while two firemen pre­
pare to lift him onto a stretch­
er to be transported to Kelow­
na General Hospital. The man 
was one of three injured in. the 
crash, which did an estimated 
$1,800 damage and one of nine 
hurt in motor-vehicle acci­
dents in the Kelowna area 
during the weekend. Four of 
the injured were not admit­
ted to hospital but two are 
listed in satisfactory condition
today. Safety officials have 
expressed concern about the 
rising accident ratqjin the disv 
trict. See story page three.
—(Courier Photo)
U.S. To Pull M ore Troops 
From Vietnam This Year
SAIGON (AP) — Vice-Presi-l Ky said a communique from I Abrams-and Berger had con- 
dent Nguyen Cao Ky said to- the South Vietnamese govern-1 ferred with Thieu at the presi- 
night that another 40,000 Ameri-. ment would be issued Tuesday, id e n t i a 1 palace , in an 
can. troops will be withdrawn' President Nguyen Van'Thieu extraordinary meeting a t8  a.m. 
from Vietnam between now and'apparently gave his ' approval 
November. Uor the withdraval in a late af-
Ky made the announcement!ternooiv .meet. , with aeting 
through an aide shortly after anrU.S. Ambassaaor Samule D. 
emergency mecting'of the South 1 Berger and Gen. Creighton W.
Vietnamese National Security Abrams, commander of Amcri-
.Council. lean forces in Vietnam.
FYoni AP-Kcuters |cd on the Gulf of Suez coast for
III Israeli planes a t t a c k c dltheir unopposed armored sweep 
Egypt’s Gulf of, Suez coast for last Tuesday, they began: by
Is Promised All
HIGHLIGHTS OF REPORT
OTTAWA (CP)—Highlights of the. sixth annual review of 
the Economic Council of Canada, made public today:
—Canadian economy has potential for astonishing growth 
during the next five years.
—-Average standard of living can rise by 35 per cent 
by 1975.
—Further restraint policies by Bank of Canada and 
federal government could be “seriously mistimed."
—Rapid growth will create new problems, bringing up 
an urgent need for attention to developing economic 
priorities.
—Cost and price increases have been unacceptable- 
less than two per cent a year should be the goal.
—A major housing crisis could develop in cities quickly.
—Housing industry is beset by “archaic attitudes” 
which hamper development of needed efficiencies.
—No improvements are in prospect for agricultural 
export. ■ ' ' ' ■ „■
—Recent unemployment rate of four or five per cent is 
too high to be tolerated.
—Exports can rise by 10.2 per cent a year, imports by 
10.3 per cent.
—Gross National Product can rise in constant dollars 
to $100,000,000,000 in 1975, compared with $66,000,000(- 
000 in 1967.
—Govei’nment spending in 1975 will be $43,000,000,000, 
or 37 per cent of the gross national product, a larger 
share than in 1968. ,
Resources Not Unlimited 
But Will Need Foresight
the fifth time in. six days Sun 
day, keeping lip a campaign 'to 
force the Egyptians to shift 
forces from the Suez canal 
front. \
An Israeli military spnko.sman 
said the air force bombed nndl thesq in.stailhtions, 
strafed p o s i t i o n s ,  at Has! 'Israeli Defence M in
hammering radaf . installations 
and army c a  m p s a t; Ras 
Za'farana.
Informants in Tel Aviv said 
the air attacks are continuing to 
keep ' Egypt frditi ’ rebuildlnp!
farana, miles south of tlie 
southern end of the canal, and 
'lias Gharib, an oil ecnti'c .120 
'mil6s farther south,. He said all 
the plnhos. returned .safely,
s t 0 r
Mosho Dayan said Saturday ,the 
purpose of the, strikes was ' “to 
iihmobilizc (Egyptiani troops to 
guard those, places, , , , If they 
don't do it, that front will i’c
s official Middle. East mam vulnerable and it will be
news agengy said Egyptian 
aiUl-hlrcraft gunncr.s forced the 
Israeli plapes “ to flee oast- 
ward.s after they attempted to 
raid coast guard posts, in tliese 
mens,"
possible to nit it again,''
Prime Minister Golda Meir, 
in an. Interview with the weekly 
mngazlng U.S. News aiid World 
K.epoi’t' pulilished in Washington 
tacitly eoiiceded that Israeli re
The .Cairo .stati’ivuml also saiil .prlsal rali|,s.. ngnlnst ;the'.Arabs 
-ah e rg ,'w a sa n  eightdtour artil-'conld touch ’ off anolher full* 
lery duel Suuda.t near Port Tua*] scale Middle East war,
Sunday. It was at this meeting 
fewer th an . two hours after 
Abrams returned from Wa.sh- 
ington and a conference with 
President Nixon, that' Abrams 
''"'osumably relayed Ni.xons’ 
plans to withdraw additional 
U.S. military personnel.
Authoritative sources in Sai­
gon said Saturday that about 
30,000 officers and men of the 
U.S. Navy will bo pulled out 
during the next nine months as 
part of Nixon's reduction in mil­
itary strength, 
i This would reduce y.S, Navy, 
strengUi, in South Violnam to 
about 5,000 officers and men 
who would slay oh as a naval 
advisory group.
'The rU.S, ’ naval command 
would be deactivated with U\o 
withdrawal, . t h e  informants 
said. ' . ■, ';  i
' The U.S; command ajmotmeed 
loday that as of last Thursday, 
American troop strength in 
Viotnnm slood at .508,000 men, a 
drop of, 1,600 from the previous 
week, A spokesman, said, how* 
over, that tlio decrease was one 
of, the psiial flucUialibns caused 
by rotation of personnel, hot a 
p c r m a n e n I reduction' ,iiC 
strength. ' ' . , , ,.
, .One phase of the withdrawals 
moved U.S., Army units out of 
the Mekong Delta. American 
nilUtary*spokesmen said that as 
their Iroop.s inoved o u t, North
OTTAWA (Special)—A Kelow­
na firm, Douillard Construction 
Limited, as been awarded a 
$211,650 contract for construction 
of a mail handling depot at 
Kelowna.
Public Works Minister Arthur 
Laing announced that the firm 
had submitted ■ the lowest of 
three bids received. The high 
tender was $237,970.
The one-storey postal building 
will be constructed on Gaston 
Avenue., It will measure 144 feet 
by 122 feet and is to be of wood 
frame and concrete block con- 
structioh. The exterior will be 
finished with masonry and sid­
ing.'
The interior ceiling Is to be O' 
acoustic tile, the walls concrete 
block and. the floors vinyl asbes­
tos and ceramic tile, Gas-fired 
unit heaters and a warm air 
furnace will provide 'heait' and 
the, building is to be air condi­
tioned.
Completion of work is expect 
ed to take four months.
Plans arid specifications were 
prepared in the ■Vancouver of­
fice of the department and W, 
Wl Ryan, director of the British 
Columbia district, will supervise 
the contract,
St. Leonard Plan 
N early  C om plete
MONTREAL (CP) — Finall thei-..only “official helping hand 
details of a plan to place about extended to our children," said
370 suburban St. Leonard chil 
dren , in English-language class-, 
rooms in neighboring communi­
ties arc to be.worked out today.
Under the plan, agreed to by 
representatives of the Protes­
tant School Board' of Greater 
Montreal and the St. Leonard 
Parents Association, the. Roman 
Catholic children- will be placed 
in Protestant schools in Mont­
real's Rosemount district and 
suburban Montreal North.
The pupils involved were left 
w i t h 0 u t English-language in­
struction by a decision of the St. 
Leonard .Roman Catholic school 
board to eliminate English-lan­
guage classes in schools under 
its. jurisdiction, , ' ; ; '
The; ruling affected Grade 1 
last,year and Grade 2 tills year.
The parents association ac- 
cepted the Protestant board's 
offer to provide English-lan 
guage instruction for a monthly
the association’s president, Rob­
ert Beale,
MAY PROVIDE TEACHERS
■ However, the association is 
still awaiting word from the 
Montreal Catholic School Com 
mission, which may i provide 
teachers for after-hours Roman 
Catholic religion classes.
A spokesman for the parents 
association said, however, that 
about , two dozen families have 
abandoned Roman' Catholicism 
in order to avoid the $25 fee to 
be charged by the Protestant 
board' to parents of rion-Protbs- 
tant pupils. , ■ . ;
■ From 50 to GO children were 
involved, the spokesman said.
Education Minister Jean-Guy 
Cardinal said Saturday, tliq St, 
Leonard situatibn will be re­
solved when - tlic governriieut 
re-6rganizcs sqnool, systems in 
Montreal ■ along linguistic rather
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Cana­
dian economy has the potential 
for astonishing growth during 
the next five years, promising a 
richer life for everyone,, the 
Economic Council of Canada 
says.
But it warns in its sixth r.n- 
nual review made public today 
that the country’s resources are 
not unlimited, and Canada will 
need foresight and intelligent 
planning in both the private and 
public sector to steer the econ­
omy to this growth.
These elements; it suggests, 
have not always been present in 
economic progi’ams in past 
years.
The review pinpoints rising 
prices,, housing, unemployment 
and poverty as, areas of special 
concern during the next few 
years. ■■ rr" ■ ■
It puts the council in the posi­
tion 'of at least wondering 
.whether the restrictive fiscal 
and monetary. policies now 
being followed by the Bank 'of 
Canada and the federal govern­
ment are too tight for the 
health of the medium-term' 
economic outlook.
The central bank and the gov­
ernment have fo rmonths been 
on a course of restraint to try to 
dampen expansion as part of 
their anti-inflationary fight.
The council says, however, 
that further restraint policies in 
Canada will make themselves 
felt mainly in 1970.




If the United States brings ita 
excess demand under some conJ 
trol late this year, such Cana-| 
dian policies could be“ seriousl]i 
mistimed” and push the econ'| 
omy into a poor performance.
But if the economy can llvd 
up to its potential, the councl] 
sees a rosy future.
The average standard of livl 
ing of Canadians would jump b /  
35 per cent in the, eight-year 
riod from 1967 to 1975, or ail 
much as it did in the previou^ 
13 years.
Consumer spending in 197>| 
would average more than $2,50 
for every man, woman and 
child in constant 1967 dollarsl 
The average in 1967 was $1,9101 
The growth rate from actual 
output in 1967 to 1975’s potential 
would be 5.5 per cent a yearl 
compared with 5.1 per cent irf 
the 1950-1967 period.
GNP WOULD RISE
Gross national product, thi 
total value of all goods ano 
services produced in the counl 
try, w o u l d  rise to $100,|  
000,000,000 in 1967 dollars froti 
$66,000,000,000 in 1967.
A price-increase factor of onl; 
two per cent a year would raisd 
the 1975 level to $129,000,000,0001 
Government spending would 
almost double—but rising revel 
nues would mean existing comi 
mitments could be. met withouj 
higher taxes. .
New, Or Clearer Consensus 
Needed On National Goals
fiq, ht the Hoiitliom eiul. of the' Askeri how fur l.srncl oquld go 2,()(»() nnd :i,()00 men, 
riin;il, I.l giivo no (urllier ric* m Mi'lkliig buck ngiuit.M ' the'  ̂ ^
iHils, ' - ^ ’̂ l'llb.s wltho^u sliirting ■an nll-
Iviis' Za'fbiiiiia; the liti'gcl III out wfir, Mrs, Moir salii, “ I 
heavy Israeli raid.s (or the la.st don't know., AVe don't want war, 
week, is 160 tmles: .soiil|icast of I We. don't liilbnd to begin ah- 
Calro, When Israeli troops land-1 Ollier war," ■
PRINCE GEORGE, B,C. (CP)
. ............. , , , , ,, f An air. s'oarqh ■ resumed today
Vlcinamoae troops in the cioiin .f,,,, n „ flying Roman Catholic 
doubled in luimbor to between whose light mlnhc was re-
A t Least 
tn B X .
Ity T in : c A.NADIAN rRE.S.S
,\t leail LI persons died ac- 
ndcnially in Britislil Columbia 
dkirlng the, weekend, 10 in traffic 
•ccidcnt.i, two In the crash of a 
light plane and one In an ac­
cidental shooting.
RihIi’cv Hughes, 66, of Ott.awa, I
Ml (lay In a n i '-U  urk collision 
near ihe t ’nncouver Island com- 
miinii'y,
Kevin Stevens, 2, of Winder- 
mere In the Ea.st Koo'enaya, 
was killed' Friday In a two-car 
Clash near his homo,
Stanley Thomas Mld'dler, .66,
Runaway Horse 
Injures Three
ARMSTlK'iNCi -  A runaway 
horse Kaiurday liijiircd llircc 
uuiiigstcrs at, the' lulcrproviii- 
cjial Exhilniioil In Armstrong, 
but all̂  throe suffered only 
bruises, " ' '• '
The horse, according - to Ma|, believed lo be in his late
Hasson, a fair orgriiiizer, had I .! i  5.1
iiern ;frigliiened ' by a blowing
ixii'led mi.sfting Friday north of 
Wells Git,v Park in Hrill.sh Co­
lumbia's Cnriblx) district',
Enilior Emil Snsges 'of Blue 
iilvcir v(iul,died in hi.'; single en­
gined Jpedql nlrerafl after leav­
ing Wells ior .1 ono-hoii|', 100- 
nille flight to Valei'ho.unt.
Search and rescue ' offiejals 
,1111(1' today two Albalruss air- 
e.riifl iind Olie helleopitu': were 
looking for tliq mis,sing ail ei'nft 
from itonre'h hondqiinrtcrs here, 
nCMP at nine'River said t|ie
O'n^AWA (CP)-Nationul ve- 
! tcrans associatioris have con- 
I domned govcvnntent proirosnla 
on veterans ponsion.s rts inade­
quate and disappointing.
Represeritatlvoa of a)l the na« 
11 o ri n 1 organization,s mot in 
Montreal Sunday night., . ;
They oxiuTssed apprcclallon 
for the
paper oii disability pensions, re- 
IcBhcd last Week, said a piTss 
roleaso issued here loday by 
Lome Manehostor, editor of the 
I.,cglon iriagnzliic,
Was'kill'ed' Fiiday when a''.,uir j 'd  the•Viuicmiiyei';*^ Ihir*
sliimincd into a tree in Vaiieon- I'l'bN', 'wax kjlled Snndav m a 
ver'-. Stanli'V i’ark. ' two-ear enlliMon iir neinTv I'nii
IA  Gaily t'bailCH Griffith, 17, of Mo'kI.v, ,
■^M!%el>'in in itie Fr.aser, Valiev,^ ,An(l airyhiu ear acealeni .Snii-;,iu,t not lmdly hurt
Nairn's of, the other two one
pleiT of paber. The annual lots' 
ple() a driver off a buggy nnd 
('barged aero.ss llie infield, over 
the track and Into a crowd in 
th e  barn 'area, atlU pulling the 
buggy. The driver had been 
prnctlfllng for the light harness 
races. , , - i
I.OIK Haker,'. 13, Kereinco.H,,, , \  
wii'i till' only one taken lo ho i-, 
intal uliere sbe was detained; 
oveinight. A hospital ,spok('sman
60s lives alone In a trailer be- 
hind 'the Cniholie eluilch,'
"But, they declared '.that the 
sum total of the ,pro|3o.saks wn.s 
Inadequate and (Jisappointlng."
Thb organizations welcomciJ 
the government proposal to ex­
tend special consideration to 
Hong K(ing volornns.
. "Bill they wdro critical of. the 
amotints nnd typo of allowances 
proposed for mulllple di.sablllty 
casualties' and .they , oxprc.ssod 
keen dl.sapiwintment that the 
govornment had I'ol taken any 
action on the basic rate f|Uos- 
tion,"' ,
WHS I,lilt'd 'S.dni(l.(v when hi.s diiv look llte life of,'off * tliiyv 
e,u .'knidetl off the road in I IICMP I'oil'I.dMr B W. .I.ieie er. 
neaib.v Hanes, ' 21,.. of Glmerdale in tlie lowei
Fln>d Fi-her, 6,'». died when a; Fraser'Valiev,
said she had bersfi “shaken up" I
car loft iho^highway near Prince 
Gi'orge in north - central B.C, 
I'ndiiv.
***~~A”raT!eTtiV>rruI1t»ton*SamTTi«yj*w«ihrd-m(P«r“Hh»'**tHip̂
compniini.v of Kemano 
R()ger John High, 'A  of CanqvJ 
bell Rivqr, on Vanronver Island,
w'l*.-! kilbd in a hunting an 'id i'n i!
near IL'n.ioii, in north-central 
B C , Idled I'lonald George l.xx'k. 
2.6, of Fiut St, John, â nd Ronald 
- Hill Ml It of Riihmond,
Pilot W, Weslcrotli and pa?-. 
senger Tom Forbes were killed 
Frldo” when their light plane!
a ,'sevcn-iVmiilh-nl'l elnld' arel 
not a\ailabte. Neillier tlie horse j 
nor the riiiver were ininrcd.
w
In Plane Crash
NAO PAUI.O (AP) - A Bra-
T.vo I’oit AllM'ini nicn, G iei:, Fi idti.v alsH'l mil'' iK.ulh <1 /ilian aiil'ner fiashfil in soulli- 
Aii'cii llain'Mon, 22. and Hobi'it i lliai Vanionvci l.'-land lonl-tCin Hi iti’.il, Sunday, , killing 19 
>JEin»'W»b,h, 24. wei« killed Sal-1 imuuly* \ ’ Ipcisoiu. j,
. S r - ' " -'I)*® m
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Couple Charged In Stabbing
PRINCE (TIEORGE (C I')-Frank (i, Gagiioii, 21. and 
Patricia Catherine Wlksoii. 30, l)oth of Prince George, wore 
charged with non-eapjtal murder today following the w eek­
end .stabbing death of George Eemieux. 46, a eonslrurlion 
worker fi;om Cranbrnok. :'niey wgre remanded without plea 
until 'Ttiesday. ,
Thant Waats Serious Talks
UNITED NATIONS (API-Secretary-Genernl II niaiit 
today enlled for serious efforts to bi lug ( 'lima and Fruiieu 
Into dlsarmnnient talks with the other nuclear laiwers. He 
deplored what lie ealleiEthe.^laek of pi ogress, ill ili,saiiiia- 
— incut iiegolialiniiN (lining' liar last year and the conliiined 
(liffeicnces between Peking and the two l)|g Mi|)i i powci,i,
Bobby Hull Not At Camp
Ch ic a g o ' 'AP>'-,Bobby llull, hockey',*; sniieiHlnr, was 
misHing—just as he was a year ago-when the Chicago Blsck, 
Hawks opened training camp at Chicago Stadium loday.) 
Some 35 players showed up. including Hull's two brother,s, 
newcomer Gary, 26, and veteran Dennis, 25. '
iwwAidGni*—D-0}(3in$wJCi!05iM»kMAAfijmib6i!S.
The review , warns, however, 
that! such rapid over-all growth 
won’t come without problems. 
With risirig expectations ■ of a 
better life, private and public 
officials would be hard ,pre.sscd 
to ' assign pi'ope'r, priorities, to 
u.s-ing available economic re­
sources, . ' ' ■ ; , ;
There .was an urgent need for 
a now and clearer copscn.sus 
-abput Canada’.*! national goals;
“All too frequently in the 
past, priorities have been lilehti- 
fied and objectives established 
in isolation, on art qd hoc baisis 
and wilhouj; roferonee to an.v, 
over-all framework of gdals piid 
obioctives. , . '
The enuiicil says it has no Hhi- 
siqns about the difficulties in 
sotting up such priorities but 
.'add.s:;,,
“The prlorltioi' will rie es­
tablished, In' any event.,The real 
quostioh Is whether they will be 
ostabllshecj in a comprehensive, 
.systornntie and fprwaTd-lookIng 
rnannop, or In a wasteful, ad 
hoe find frerpiently short-sighted 
manner,’’ '
OEEERSTVAUNI.NGS '
'I’lio review offor.s some spe 
eial warnings about government 
.,Spending programs, ,, „■
,lt says' continuing! oill-dnled 
programs. Is, a “tragic waste" 
and t’filks for greator effldencias 
in putting govcrnmcnt-spppllod 
good,s and service,i : into the 
hands of llm people,
'rills was cspcciallv Ir iie d f  
Milisldy 'p r o g 1’ i* III H, nm,st nf 
Wliiyli Mippni t weaknesses' in 
I he cconoiiiy, . , /
The demands on the economj 
up to 1!)^ w ill be so great gov-] 
ernm eny will have little rooh 
to mariOTuvre over money* th<j 
council say.s.
Eycn without introducing any 
new major spending programsJ 
the three gdV(;rnrrient love'la will 
siJond a projbetted $43.000.000,OOCT 
in ]n75-7-or .37 per cent of the 
GNP..„ ,
Thai’s h bigger share of ;h«j 
pie than they took in 1968, when 
spending totalled $24,000,000,00(j 
or 33 per cent of the GNP.
'This Increased spending, how-| 
over, could be met from the 
sharply higher iTvcnucs Vvhicli 
would come frbm the country’s! 
growing wcnlth arid without ' 
tax increase, the, council says.
CAN BE BALANCED
Revenues would climb 'fasti 
onqugh for the combined fiscal 
Ix>,sition of all levels of govern-j 
ment to be’ kept in balance.
But if the governments try to 
start any new mn,1or, spending 
programs, they would be,able to 
do it only by making largo cuts 
or grcnlly Incronsed offlclcnc,v| 
in hniidling existing programs 
—or by raising taxes. ,
"T he economy’s capacity tr 
provide the resources to sallsf.1̂ 
expanding needs-either nrlvaiel 
o r  govcrpmeiit—is not unllm-* 
Itcd. . , . ' , . ■
“Govcriimcnl and the publlcl 
#111 have to face up to manyj 
hard choices about the use
tlH'S(> i«t:()I||'c(;s,'’
(Coiillniicd (HI i'Hir *2)
Hrei ECONOMIC COUNCIL
'Nixon't witlfdriwlnK: more
t re § 9 S .. .p iu  it
ADDIS ABABA (AD—Tlilrty-slx passcngcra and two 
crew members of an Ethiopian Airlines plane hijacked to 
Aden hy commandos of the Eritreajirnibernilon Front were 
flown to Ethiopia today aboard a special aircraft. Three 
other n  ew piembeis are iM'ing held in Aden by authorities of 
iVailhern Vemen, if tinning passrngeis ssid,
'Free Belfast' Catholics 
Want Immunity From Arrest
, BEf.FART (CD — T,i‘iiders of 
the "I'rce B e  If a s i "  Itomiiii 
('filhollc area today ilcnranilcd a 
wiillvii giiui'Hi(|c(( of limmmity 
from uncsl before l>riiigiti|,s 
Ihclr bari'lcades down. '
A\cornmunl(pie from the (Yn- 
Iral Citizens Defence Commit- 
tec, which tuns the Imirlcadcd 
streets, said lhl,s dcinand wns 
put to the British Army during 
talks Sunday,
’I’he army’s Imiriedlate reac­
tion was; “ We can give no
charge of security, explained 
that admlniatratlon of The Spe­
cial Powers Aft, which gives 
the government the power of In- 
leiiimcnt. retded with the minis­
try of home affairs, Roheit
Porter, llome nffalrs minister,I 
gave,' «.‘i,suniiice hod, week that 
tie liad iiodiil**iilloii of oriierliij 
the nircsl of bairlcHilc iL-adersI 
iiiili'HN they Had proketi the| 
crlmiiMil law. ' '
But the imiiicdlalf effect c ’ 
(Ills tnoi'iiiiig’s (lo’mand was t< 
throw into furllici' confiislnn Ihel 
army’s cffoi IS to get the bglil-f 
cades down by persuasion Jiistj 
•a pressure ii growing in the 
governing Unionist party fc 
them to bn pulled down
CANADIAN DOLIiAK
NEW YORK (C P l-C n n a d lin l 
dollar up 1-64 at 02*,4 in tcrroi ofl 
U.fi, funds. Pound siciling upl 
17-64 at $2,3$ 13-16.




Stand O n  R ed
(embers of the Indian Parlia* 
|n t  a r e  urging Canadian 
ne Minister Trudeau to "re- 
Bider” . bis decision to recog> 
the Peking regime "in the 
rest of the free world and 
iimonwealth unity.” A cable 
in New Delhi today, 
led b r  SI non^^^ommunist 
ibers, including some in tbd 
|reming Congress party, said 
recognition "will give the 
|o  regime a prestige and 
Bter opportmiity to extend 
sphere of its influence in 
free world, and particularly 
|underdeveloped countries.”
provincial Liberals willj 
let a  successor to former pre- 
er Jean Lesage at what Mr. 
kage said will be a quiet! 
lership convention in Que- 
Jan. 1G>17 The convention 
|e  and site were decided Sun- 
a t a  special meeting of the 
ral party’s governing body,
1350>member general council;
W4 -w:
an acre. The magazine says 
Thurmond told Life reporters in 
an interview that he thought the 
'and was worth more than $750 
an acre, but that be and his 
partner accepted less to avoid 
going to court “because of the 
positions we held with the pub­
lic.”
President Ghnng Hee Park’s 
ruling Democratic Republicans 
p a s s^  a third-term constitution' 
al amendment bill early Sunday 
in a swift move, bypassing boy- 
otting opposition legislators, 
spokesman for the government 
party announced: that the bill 
was passed by a vote of 122 to 0 
in a special session held at one 
of the National Assembly’s an­
nex buildings.
JEAN LESAGE 
r . Quiet convention
r i ’ ” er*hSband "cult Sunday]^
|n .  police guarfad ^ ,0 0 0  a t | a , f
inearoy wnitoy lor a luesaay | j  ^  person who
Hies’ 38-hoiir ordeal, which felt very strongly
ied Tuesday afternoon with
lent of the ransoni and her I Bikini Atoll, the South Pacific 
lease, was a , scrape on the no.nian’s land of the atomic age 
side of her nose caused by jg j-eadv to welcome back its 
[chafing blindfold, people. The U.S; Atomic Energy
. : _ Commission reports the tiny
?’o u r . wives of U.S. airmen atoll in the Marshall Islands
Issing m North Vietnam ar- ^ayaged by a dozen years
red in Paris Sunday night nuclear testing, has less radio- 
km the United States in search activity today than the U.S.
I information about their hus- mainland. Twenty-three thermo- 
ids. The wpmen—all from the nudgar detonations tore up the 
lias, Tex., region—are Paula gojaiireef islands between 1946 
hgleton, Joy .Jeffrey, Sandy and 1958. "We can’t say there 
IsElhanon and, Connie Hart- jg absolutely no radiation dam 
•8. They hope to see members ggr,” says AEG physicist Tom 
Ithe North Vietnamese delega-Uiy McCraw, "but if there is we 
|n  to the Paris peace talks. can’t find it.”
21-year-old woman who Life Magazine says Senator 
lined herself for three days Strom Thurmond (Rep, S.C.) 
la railing outside Parliament and a partner were paid S49’’ 
Juse in Canberra to protest an acre for 66 acres of land 
jailing of a friend for defy- condemned for a South Carolina 
the draft has been chosen highway last year, while other 
run for Parliament next landowners on the highway 
snth. Anne McMenamin willrroute got an average of $200
Spend More Cutting Down 
On Accidents Says Councii
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—The Toron-.Bell Telephone 
I stock market advanced frac- B.C. Telephone 
Inally in light niid-morninglCdn. Breweries
|iding today and appeared to 
interrupting a two-day de: 
le.
3n index, industrials were up 
It to 176.92 and golds .28 . to 
|2.03. Western oils slipped \81 
229.84 and base metals .03 to 
1.57.
/olume^by 11 a.rn. was 358,000 
lares compared with 572,000 at 
same time Friday.
Advances outnumbered de- 
Ines 119 to 93.
jln'co was unchanged at 39‘/2. 
co’s Ontario operations have 
len closed since July 10 when 
pelworkers walked off their
Stelcoi gained */4 to 23 and 
Igoma Steel V4, to 161,i. Steel- 
jrkers a t‘;both companies are 
strike. ’ '
f’alconbridge was unchanged 
135. Mine, Mill and Smclter- 
arkers at Falc6nb»idgc have 
|en on strike since Aug, 21.
abatti rose la to 271a, a high 
ir  the year. The company re- 
Irted first-quarter earnings of 
cents a share compared with 
qents in' the similar 1968 pe-
iHome A -was up tp SSli, 
J F  Industrie? lii; to l l ’Ai Roth- 
Tans, Vi to 17V4.
Ivi, Royal Bank Ik to 20>/4 and 
lo  Algom -Ik to 211a, 
iMetropolltan Stores lost 1‘’4 to 
I nnrl' Conlral-Dcl Rio â to
Cdn. Imp. Bank 
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Hilda Clarke, a suburban Dor- 
val grandmother^ won the $100,- 
000 grand prize in .Sunday’s 16th 
drawing in Montreal’s monthly 
voluntary tax scheme. Donald 
Main of Winnipeg won the $20,- 
000 second prize and Madeleine 
Benson of Dorval won the SIO.- 
000 third prize. Maurice Chaillot 
of Paris became the first over 
seas, winner, and presenter 
Mayor Jean Drapeau with a/loa 
of French bread in return for hii 
$1,000. Mrs, Clarke said she 
would spend part of the money 
on her five children and 14 
grandchildren.
Beverly Hills police questionef" 
a m erchant" seaman Sunday 
about the kidnapping of an 
aerospace executive’s son and 
praised the victim for "keeping 
his cool.’’ Alan Ramoi 19, son 
of Simon Ramo, missile expert 
and wealthy part-owner of TRW 
Inc., was abducted early Satur­
day at gunpoint and was found 
unharmed nine hours afterward; 
handcuffed to a tree at a reser­
voir near his home.
Pope Paul said Sunday that 
nude-look fashions and obscene 
Dublications are provoking man­
kind to indecent acts.; Speaking 
to a crowd at his summer resi­
dence in the Alban Hills south 
of Rome, the Pope lamented the 
"excessive tolerance of society 
for the moral health of man­
kind.’’ '"We see that the imr 
modesty of fashions, the provok­
ing and pornographic. illustra­
tions of some of the press, the 
publicity and the representation 
of many shows tend purposely to 
stimulate low passions,’’ he 
said.
OTTAWA (CP)-Canada should 
consider spending more money 
on . reducing. accidents among 
young adults rather than on 
health care to try to extend 
their life expectancy, the Eco­
nomic Council of Canada says.
The sixth annual review made 
public;, today says accidents, 
especially cars, are the major 
cause of death in this group. So 
money might be better spent on 
reducing the frequency and se­
verity of accidents.
T h e  review says Canada’s 
spending on health now is 
among the world’s highest on a 
per capita basis. By 1975, i t  is 
projected to total nearly $5,- 
000,000,000, about double the 
1967 level.
This projection is based on 
the assumption that all prov 
inces will have entered the 
federal medical insurance plan.
The council says the esti­
mated 1075 spcnding“ wiU pro­
vide the average Canadian with 
access to a relatively high 
standard of both hospital and 
doctor services.’’ '
ECONOMIC COUNCIL REPORT
It notes; though, that despite 
heavy spending in recent years 
the j^ e  expectancy of a  Cana­
dian male at birth is less than 
in a  number of countries,' in­
cluding Israel, Denmark, Nor­
way, Sweden, the Netherlands 
and Switzerland.
’The life expectancy of a man 
oyer 60 rose by less than six 
rnonths between 1931 and 196L 
And there were notable depar­
tures from average < figures 
among the Indians, .EsUmos 
and Metis.
C a n a  d a ’s infant mortality, 
rates in 1966 were higher than 
11 other countries. : .
There was a substantial varia­
tion in infant mortality among 
the provinces, ranging from a 
low of 20.2 per 1,000 births in 
Ontario to a high of 28 in New­
foundland. V 
In the north, however, the 
rates w e r e  much higherr-46.5 
per 1,000 in the Yukon and 70,3 
in the Northwest Territories.
At least 14 countries have a 
lower maternal mortality rate 
than Canada.
. (Coattmied from Vaco 1) 
The rovlew says the recent 
rate of price and cost increases 
in Canada has been imaccepta- 
ble, diluting some of the eco­
nomic gains won this decade.
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Youth Suffers Leg Wounds 
After Attack By Cougar
PORT ALBERNI (CP)—David 
Zimmerman, 13, suffered leg 
scratches when he was attacked 
by a cougar Saturday in bush 
area near this Vancouver Island 
community. The cat was later 
killed by loggers.
THREE HURT
. ARMSTRONG (CP) — Lois 
Haker, 13, of Keremeos, suf­
fered bruises to her neck when 
a horse-drawn cart ran over her 
at the inter - provincial exhibi­
tion grounds in this interior 
community Saturday. Her sev- 
on-month-old niece Cindy Ann 
Finch, was also bruised, as was 
Robert Wood, 8, of Armstrong.
CITY FLOODED
GREENWOOD (CP) — Mayor 
Allan Morrison said Sunday a 
flood of 9,000,000 gallons of; 
water from a mine tailing pond 
caused about $100,000 damage to 
this Kootenay city of 1,000 per­
sons. About 60 buildings were 
affected by water seepage and 
a six-block-long ditch was dug 
down the main street to carry 
the water away.
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Soviet Premier Alexei N 
Kosygin’s meeting with Premier 
diou En-Lai in Peking last week 
lasted 3V2 hours alid lacked any 
sharp exchanges or mutual ac­
cusations, a Yugoslav dispatch 
from China said Sunday. The 
Peking correspondent of the 
news agency Tanjug dispatch 
said there are no elements for 
optimism now that the visit is 
over except for the fact that it 
took place. It added that the 
meeting was held at the initia­
tive of the Soviet Union.
Bill Verity, who defied a hur­
ricane to test his theory that a 
sixth-century monk could have 
sailed to America, said Sunday 
he was "damned glad to be 
back” after a transatlantic voy­
age in a small sailboat.The 43- 
year-old adventurer was towed 
by an oil tanker the last few 
miles into San Salvador, the 
island where Columbus strode 
into the New World: .
TWO HELD
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
RCMP Sunday , were holding a 
man and woman for questioning
in the stabbing death of a high­
way construction worker earlier 
in the day.-George Lemieux, 48, 
of the Cranbrook area, was 
found dead of multiple stab 
wounds in a cabin on nearby 
Cottonwood Island.
$3,500 RAISED
LADNER (CP) — More than 
350 residents of delta south of 
Vancouver Sunday raised $3,500 
for the Delta community band 
ahd 19 other organizations with 
a 17.4-mile walkathon.
SHOES SHINED
.’ VANCOUVER (CP)—A shoe 
shine session :Friday by 500 
British Columbia Institute of 
Technology and 300 University 
of B.C. students raised $8,000 for 
victims of cystic fibrosis,
TO FORM CAUCUS
COQUITLAM (CP) — Provin­
cial Liberal leader Pat McGeer 
told a public m eeting’ in this 
Vancouver suburb Sunday his 
party will form a caucus to keep 
the par(y ready for ..the next 
provincial election. The Liberals 
hold only five seatf irTthe legis­
lature, compared with 38 for So-; 
cial Credit and 12 for the New 
I  Democratic Party. ;
SET TOUGH GOAL
It sets a new and tougher goal 
up to 1975—holding price in­
creases to less than two per 
cent •  year, something the 
economy has not done in the 
post-war period.
The averagjs increase from 
1961 to 1968 was about three per 
cent a  year.
’The counciL congratulates the 
federal government for speed­
ing up tariff reductions made 
under the Kennedy round trade 
agreement, saying this will in­
crease the supply of needed 
components within the economy 
and so help keep prices down.
I t warns, though, that if Can­
ada is to avoid a repetition of 
inflationary pressures in the 
early 1970S; attention is needed 
now on a whole range of poli­
cies to increase the supply side 
of the economy.
The r e p o r t  reiterates the 
council’s long-standing concern 
over housing. .
“ We now are in a situation m 
which a major housing crisis 
could develop within a very 
short period of time.”
1 Annual housing starts will 
have to average 190,000 units up 
to 1971, up to 230,000 unit? to 
1976 and 257,000 units up to 1981.
To achieve this, spending on 
housing will have to rise by 6.1, 
per cent a year up to 1975, com­
pared with a 4.1-per-cent in­
crease from 1961 to 1967,
The council says it is particur 
larly concerned about the prob­
lems of getting decent bousing 
for low-income families- 
"We do not believe that there 
is the slightest hope that the 
free play of market foi'ces can 
bring about a solution to the 
housing problems that low-in­
come. families now face in this 
country."
TWs meant continued public 
assistance was essential. Recent 
changes in housing policy ^ d  
helped, hut more' e f 1 e c t  i v e 
measures still were needed.
. It was particularly important 
to maintain .a high rate of hous­
ing starts during the next two 
years to avoid shortages in var­
ious cities.
These shortages had been a 
major ; factor in pushing up 
prices, until they account^ for 
40 per cent of. the total increase 
in the consumer price index last 
fall and spring.
a' fair chance to participate in it 
tUUy.
Income • nudqtenance pro­
grams stiU are needed for per- .
sons with little;or no earnings 
potential, but^the majority of 
the adult poor, in  Canada have . 
or could be given a ; chance
TOUGH ROAD AHEAD
The review says existing un­
employment in the range of four 
or five per cent is too high to be 
tolerated, but adds that over­
coming the problem is going to 
be even toughef during the next 
few years.
BILL WILL RISE
■niis would raise the country’s 
housing b iir to $5,200,000,000 in 
1975 from $2,800,000,000 in 1967.
The review, however, ques­
tions whether conditions exist to 
reach these goals
“ . . . We are concerned 
about the fact that such a..basic 
industry as housing is . beset by 
archaic attitudes, institutions, 
restrictions and other problems 
—including a multiplicity of ob­
structive building and zoning 
codes, small-scale and rela­
tively inefficient production, a 
failure to make adequate ad­
vances in the development and 
use of hew production technolor 
gy . . .  restrictive labor prac­
tices, impediments to better 
management, a totally inade^ 
quate amount of research on the 
industry’s problems, and land 
speculation that inhibits the ef-; 
fective carrying, forward of 
larger-scale housing develop­
ments in an efficient way.’’
earn a. proper livinfii; ■
Canada’s whole . welfare sys-̂  
tern urgently needs re-examina-' 
tion, the council says.̂ ^̂ :
Some programs now achieve 
the exact opposite of what they 
were Intended for and th ^ e  ap>. 
peered to be a widespread lack ; 
of co-ordination between wel­
fare and manpower programs.
A federal-provincial confer­
ence should be set up to es­
tablish a body to serve as a 
focal point for efforts to develop 
the country’s human resources.
The review projects exports to 
continue to grow sharply, rising 
by an average of 10.2 per cent a 
year. Despite an expected 10.3- 
per-cent-a-year increase in im­
ports. Canada could have a 
trade surplus in 1975 of $1,-) 
000,000,000.
’Die deficit on service transac­
tions, however, would likely rise 
to $2,300,000,000 in 1975, from 
about $1,500,000,000 in 1968.
This would leave a balance of 
Employment would have toi payments deficit on current ac 
grow by at least three per cent count of between $1,000,000,000 
a year during the next few 1 and $1,500,000,000. 
years just to match the increase 
in the population of the labor 
force.
Faster growth would be need­
ed to reduce unemployment lev­
els..; ■ . .
Last year, employment grew 
by only 2.1 per cent.
A gloomy outlook is given for 
the western grain industry.
The review ' says, that world 
changes in the grain situation 
likely mean no improvement is 
possible in Canada’s grain ex­
ports. It projects 1975 grain 
shipments at $900,000,000-^about 
the same as in 1967.
Even that figure may be hard 
to reach, it says.
As a result, resources will 
have to be shifted out of grain 
production, especially , wheat, 
and into other farm, products..
Some productive resources 
should be moved out of agricul­
ture entirely and devoted to 
more productive economic em 
deavors.
More effective policies are 
needed to help farmers make 
these adjustments, along with 
renewed efforts to sell grains 




Japan, U  NATO Countries 
To Lower Export Barriers
TOUCHES ON POVERTY
The review det'otes a chapter 
to poverty in Canada. Last yeat 
this was the main theme of the 
council’s report.
I t  says few people realize the 
ISDtentlaT loss to the economy 
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DEATHS
1  By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ottawa—Jonny t)ulUy, 48. for- 
iie r National HocHp.v League 
Itar and winner of the Calcier 
flip in iOUi ' „
El raso-htaJ.-Gcn. T a r r y  
Mien, 81, ,a U.S. Army co«n. 
landing general during the 
and World War.
CtBoInnall—Frank Bimcom,
9, linebacker ,for Cincinnati 
^engal4 of the American root- 
>all U'ague. '
, Prague--Dmltru IMrescii. a 
lomnninn vlce-prejildent anti 
lember of the C o m in u n t a 1 
harty presidium. '
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SUBIC 'BAY (AP) -  ,Lt.- 
Cmdr, Albert McLemore, skip­
per of (ho U.S. destroyer Frank 
E, Evans, insisted on being 
awakened if his. ship' was ord- 
<?rcd to make a change of sta­
tion, Witnesses at his court mhr- 
t ia l al this U.5. naval base in 
(he Philippines io%iflcd bday, ,
M c L o m  0 r e . . 40, of I.«hg 
Beach, Calif., was asleep in his 
cabin June 3 wlicn the Evans 
was cut in tvVo by the Austral-' 
inn carrier Melbourne in a colli­
sion that killed 74 American sai­
lors; The destroyer wa.s chang­
ing station from a position 
ahead of/tho carrier to a posi­
tion astern.
McLemore, pleaded not giiilty 
to charges of ncgllgcnco and 
dbrcllctibn of duly at the opciv 
Ing of the court martial today. 
Tile clmrgbs say McLcinorc 
failed to igivo specific night ord­
ers that ho bo' awakened and 
that he therefore allowed the 
Evans to ipanocuvre without his 
supervision in difficult night oi> 
cratlons. '
LONDON (AP) — Fourteen 
NATO countries and Japan are 
lowering their barriers on ex­
ports of strctegic products to 
the Soviet bloc. .But the ' bans 
are staying up for trade with 
the Asian Communist govern­
ments, and Albania. - . .
Diplomats,, reported Sunday 
that, concessions to be an­
nounced next month will not be 
extended to. Communist China, 
to Albania,' it's only European 
ally, or ,to; North Vietnam and 
North Korea. : ,
' The embargo on munitions 
and other war weapons I’c- 
hiniiiF ;v , ' ,
Infornuihts' said the prospect 
of improved economic and, polit­
ical relations with the Ea.sti Eu­
ropean Communists, the dimin­
ishing technological gap be­
tween; them .ahd the Western, 
powpi's,: and the deep-seated al­
lied suspicion of China’s ; mili­
tary intentions influenced the 
decision to case the conti'olfi.
I n f e r  n1 a n I s said the pre­
viously: banned .items which the
^-NAIL■BITING CURE I
One of the first steps in sooth-i 
Ing a hall biter IS in make hlsj 
nails smooth and lessen the irri,' 
talion by sonKing them in, some-' 
thing like olive oil. j
Train Derailed 
Injuring 29
SYDNEY, Auslrhlla (AP) -  
Twent.v-i)lno  ̂ person.s wore , In­
jured when' the Melbourne-to- 
sydney exprc.ss train Spirit pf 
Progro.ss was derailed 70 miles 
from Sydney today. ,
Sl,x cui'.'j luirtlccl (lo’w.n a 30- 
fool embankment and soinc 
ciuled in a gully f5 feel below 
the track. A rnliwa.v spokeomnn 
jald the train was travelllpg be.! 
twoep 50 and .55 miles an hour.
The cause of the derailment 
was not eortaln 'but one report 
Nnld it was caused by a broken 
vail. ',. ' ■ '■,
Soviet bloc now. will be able to 
buy include certain types of 
cbmputers, rare metals and 
their alloys, chemical and petro­
leum equipment, a wide range 
of industrial, electrical and 
transport goods, > and certain 
categories of electronic and pre­
cision instruments; '
. The international, agreornent 
came in months, of negotiations 
by the group in Paris known as 
the Co-ordinating Conirniltcc, 
made up of represontatives of 
all North Atlantic Treaty Oraaii'  ̂
ization countries except Iceland,, 
plus 'Japan.
Japan, favored concessions to 
Peking also, but finally agreed 
wjth the other members that it 
bp excluded. The Japanese gov 
ernrhent is under pressure from 
political, and industrial interests 
that .want acpOss Cto the big 
Chinese market or believe, the 
ban .smacks of discrlmihation 
against Asian.s.
The committee’s, purpose l.s to 
co-orclinatc polieio.s.with the in';, 
tcntioii of denying Communist 
,c :p ti n.t r i e s commodities that 
woulil strengthen' their war po­
tential, , ,
LAGOS (Reuters) -r- A top 
Nigerian . government spokes­
man today charged Biafra with 
callous indifference” in reject­
ing a new plan for daylight re­
lief flights into the secessionist 
slate. '
Okoi Arikpo, federal commis 
sioncr for external affairs, said 
in a statement over Radio Nige­
ria the rejection showed ‘‘the 
callous indifference of the rebel 
leadership to the sufferings of 
civilians in their territories.”
"It was a great pity such a 
humanitarian plap would meet 
with rebuff from a group which 
claims to be interested in the 
welfare of the people.”
This was, the first official 
reaction to Biafra’s rejection of 
the plan, agreed here Saturday 
between the federal government 
and the all-Swiss ' Intprnatipnal 
Committee of the Red (jross.
"Adman" Selects Kelowna 




KANSAS CITV (AP) Keith 
RlclVai-dson, who started collect­
ing army shoulder patches as a 
cub scout In 19.39, now has 2,000 
of them .sewn oh sheets of sail 
cloth. Including what Richard-, 
son sny.s is an example of the 
first 01)0—that oi'lglnatod by t'le 
81st Division In 1918. Rlchnrd- 
.son. a schooltoaclior, gets, many 
of thj(R) by talking, servicemen 
Into giving theirs away/at bus 
stations ad ali'ixirts.
; STATUE DEFACED
VANCOUVER (CP) , Van­
dals' recently attacked the U.S, 
President Harding memorial in 
Stanley : Parkis’ Malkin Bowl 
hero. Police said Uie vandals 
used a hacksaw lo cut. the hands 
off two female figures and, the 
beaks off two bronze onglC.s, A 
nicssago "Hands Off Canada— 
Canada, For Canadians” was 
painted in foo^high lctters.
LIST BIRDS
EDMONTON (CJi) -  The 
P r o v i n c i a l  Museum and 
A r c h i v e s  of Alberta has 
published a chock list of Alberta 
birds to help local naturalists. 
The museum hopes naturalistr 
will take the check list along, on 
field trips, fill 11 in willi their 
slghllngs, and a dd ' a ny  new 
birds,liioy cotnc across, Ali’cady 
listed arc 32.3 known species.
EASY TO SPELL 
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One had GUTS..,oiie had GUNS
,..THEGALTHEY HAD BETWEENTHEMI
E .  C .  C L A R K  G E R A L D  W .  E .  B I R D
' Gerald W. E. Bird,, President of Admanagemcnt Ltd, 
(ADMAN), Calgary, Alberta is pleased (o announce the,appoint­
ment of Mr. E. C;' (Ted) Clark hs Manager of the com pany'*^ 
British Columbia Division, Mr. Clark, a native of the Okanagan 
hhs had extensive experience in' many areas of marketing and 
maiingcmonl, '- ; ■ ; ; ' \r ' ' '
, In addllion to tlio' honmil aclvCrtislng and public relation 
services, the Kelowna office of AlJj l̂AN will offer diversified
services In the business consulting andmanagement fields. This 
marks the first lime,any major ndvcrtislng ngcticy has established 
In the interior of, British Columbia njid reflects a growing con­
fidence in the future of the Oknnagan-Kamloops area,
The company maintains offices in Calgary,,Edmonton and ' 
Lethbridge serving clients in the mnnufaclurlng, industrial, retail 
and, service fields Including the tourist Industry. , ;
Wllhln a .short period of lime, , ADMAN plan? to duplicate W  
many of the facllUios offered at; Us Calgary head office Includ- 
ing'complete commercial art arid design studios, in addlLion, 
ADMAN employs a large number of iinrt time people through its 
,’‘Talent Pool" system. , , ' ^
3’hc British Columhla offices of Adiiiuliagcincnt Ltdi, are 






A N D \  W A L K E R 'V A R S l 'C L A R K
From STOCK GAR 
to GRAND PRIXr
^^MTHICOLQRl MAMORCWltimilNXnOfMi.HUM
d r o t t  X ®
K e lo w n a ,  l i n y .  97 ( N V — P h o n e  5-5151 
C l i i l i lr c n  12 a n d  I ’n itc r  F ree
(ialfti 7i.39 — Showtimp Dusk
Superb blend of fine whiskies. 
Remarkably easy taste. 
Surprise yourself. 
Tonight
e a s y w h i s O i i
Thi« adverlisemcnt ii  riol publiihed or displayed by llio Liquor Control Board or by the Government
ol the province of DfitlihColuipbia '
d
W e a th e r  H elps  
F o re s t P ic tu r e
A combination of cooler 
and ram have 
' ^ a e ld  tlie number of fires in the 
Kelowna ranger district to one 
during the week ending today, 
Pescribed as a spot' fire, the 
blaze was confined to - the 
Scotty»Creek area, “probably” 
caused Saturday by a cigaret* 
tc, according to local ranger 
station personnel. This brings 
to 41 the number of fires occur­
ring in the Kelowna ranger 
district since the fire season 
, began May 1. For the corres­
ponding period last year, there, 
w e r e b l a z e s  reported. A let­
up in warm temperatures and 
increaised evening ' moisture 
content baa shortened the lire 
season day to afternoons only, 
a lthou^  campers and otheia 
are still urged to exercise ex­
treme caution with matches,
cam pfires. and cigarettes when 
in, or near woo^. The local 
fire hazard rating is listed as 
moderate.
In the Kamloops forest dist­
rict, the total number of fires 
now stands at 868, at a fire­
fighting cost of $1,069,300, com­
pared with 784 at a firefighting 
cost of $315,700 in 1968. Sixteen 
fires occurred in the Kamloops 
district during the week ending 
Friday, at a cost of $23,400,
In the whole of. the province 
there have been 2,284 fires 
since the fire season began May 
1, at a total cost to date of S3,- 
107,100. This compares with 1,- 
630 blazes in 1968, a t a cost of 
$692,700. There were a total of 
52 fires burning in the province 
during the week ending Friday, 
with 45 extinguished and 58 
still burning.
Registration On Thb Week 
For District Scouting Groups
Scouting around for some funi? 
Then be prepared for a winterfs 
indoor and outdoor activity with
tist Hall, Brian St. George; 
First P r . Knox Scouts and Cubs, 
Bankhead Elementary School,
the scouting organization in Kel- Friday, Ray Pascoe; First Glen- 
owna. more Cubs, Scouts and Ven-
Registration week starts ini turers, G r a h a m  Elementary
School, Wednesday or Thursday, 
W, y . Kyle; South,: Elast Kel­
owna Cubs and Scouts, South 
Kelowna, Elementary School, 
Wednesday, Mrs. Peggy Evans:
the district today and runs to 
Friday, w i t h  various scout 
troops^ cub packs and venturer 
companies signing at different 
^  places. All registrations are at
7:30 p.m. i Rutland Scouts, Cubs and Ven-
Here is a list of the groups,! turers, Rutland Central Elemen- 
their place and time of registra-i tary School; today, Ray Brad- 
tion, and the person to contact: ! ford: W e s t b a n k Cubs and 
First Kelowna Cub Pack,! Scouts. George Pringle Secon- 
Thursday. Centennial Hall! Glen dary School, Thursday, Dick 
Bowles; Second Kelowna Cubs,iStewart; Ellison Cubs and 
Scouts and Venuuers, Centen-rScouts, E l l i s o n  Elementary 
nial. Hall, Wednesday, Glen School, D. R. Booth; Okanagan
Bjur; Third Kelowna Cub Pack, 
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, 
Hall, Tuesday, Mrs. MacLagan; 
Fourth Kelowna Cubs and 
Scouts, Anglican Church Hall, 
Thursday, Don Cornock.
Kelowna Cubs
Mission Cubs and Scouts, Okan­
agan Mission Scout Hall, Wed­
nesday, Dick Bazett; Peachland 
school gymnasium, today, Kieth 
McCregor: Winfield, G e o r g e  
Elliott High 'School, Tuesday,
a n d Mrs. G. Tyrrell.
Registration fee for this year’s
Sixth
Scouts, St, Paul’s U n i t e d  
Church, Wednesday, Dr.; J. B.. , .
Dukelow; S e v e n t h  Kelowna I ™®^oership with the scouting 
Cubs. ' Scouts and : Venturers, i organization is $6, and all regi- 
F irst United Church, Wednes-:strants for scouts or cubs must 
day, Harm Samson; Tenth Kel-1be accompanied by t h e i r  
owna Cubs, Tuesday, First Bap-'parents.
Hunting Season's Start 
Increases Court Docket
In e  I n j u r e  
O n  A re a  Roadsl
Nine people were injured in 
four major motor^vehicle acci­
dents in the Kelowna area dur­
ing the weekend.
Two accident victims remain 
in satisfactory condition in Kel­
owna General Hospital and the 
names and condition of three 
others is unavailable.
Still in hospital after a single 
car crash a t  2:15 p.m. Sunday 
on Highway 97 North is Mrs.
Eric Turner, Winnipeg, who was 
injured when a vehicle driven 
by her husband went out of con­
trol on the wet road and crashed 
into a ditch.
There was an estimated $2,000 
damage in the mishap.
Also in satisfactory condition 
in hospital is Sherril Morrison, 
Kelowna, who was the only per­
son injured in a two-car rear- 
end collision at the intersection
CITY P>\G E
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TOP AWARD FOR KELOWNA MAYOR
; Flying high with pride is 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, right, 
who was presented with the 
Robert S. Day Trophy at the 
annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Aviation Council, 
Saturday, at Harrison Hot 
Springs. The presentation was 
made by former trophy win­
ner,; Bob Trail, Mayor of 
Dawson Creek, and is award­
ed to an individual, corpora­
tion, or city which does the 
most to further aviation in 
the province. At left is Eric 
Davison, Kelowna Airport 
manager, who delivered the 
prize to Mayor Parkinson 
today. First awarded to the 
Vancouver U-Fly Ltd., in 
1948, the trophy's colorful
history includes such reci­
pients as Dick Laidman, pre­
sident of Pacific Western 
Airlines.' The trophy is held 
by the recipient for one-year, 
and is accompanied by a 
framed memento of the dis­





CENTRAL VALLEY APPLES 
CREATE PICKER DEMAND
Apple orchardists in the Kelowna-Winfield-Rutland area 
are in “a real panic” for pickers, a farm labor office spokes­
man in Penticton said today.
“There is a heavy demand for pickers for the McIntosh 
crops in the Central Okanagan, and not, enough workers 
right now.”
He said anyone wishing to pick fruit should contact the 
farm labor office in Kelowna.
Many transients usually in the area at this time of 
year to make up the labor force for orchard work have gone 
elsewhere this season due to small harvests of earlier fruit.
“Working conditions are too good in other areas,” the 
spokesman said. “We’ve searched around the province, 
hilt pickers don’t want to work here. They have by this 
time found something else to do.”
of Black Mountain Road an | 
Highway 97 about 8 p.m. Su 
day.
The vehicles, driven by Wi| 
liam Laren,' Kelowna and 
unidentified man, were travel 
ling in the southbound lane 
the time of the mishap, whic| 
did an estimated $2,100 damagf 
Four people were injure 
about 12:50 p.m. Sunday whe 
an English sports car driven b |
Injured but not admitted
the driver. The car was demc 
ished.
Three people were taken 
hospital after a three-car eras 
which did an estimated $1,S 
damage at the intersection 
Harvey Avenue and Ellis Streij 
about 3 p.m. Sunday.
Names of the victims are nd 
available but the vehicles wed 
driven by William John Sterlini 
44 Laurentian Cres., B. D. MlJ 
ton, 1377 Lakeshore Road, ar 
George Strange, 683 Cambridge
James Westerlaken, Summe 
land and Robert Stewart, Ke 
owna, escaped injury when the| 
cars collided on Highway 
about five miles ‘south of Ru| 
land about 7:30 a.m. today.
Police said the mishap wai 
rear-end collision.
An estimated $300 damag 
was done.
Second Hunter Missing 
And Located By Experts
This was weapons day in Kel­
owna court, as two men pleaded 
guilty to carrying offensive 
weapons and two more to carry­
ing loaded rifles in automobiles.
Neil Melvin Bonnier, Cran- 
brook, a n d  Wallace Edwin 
Jones, Kelowna, pleaded guilty 
to concealed weapons charges 
laid when they were checked by 
police on Queensway about 
12:15 a m . Sunday.
Both rifles, a pump action 
telescopic-sighted hunting rifle 
and a lever-action .30-30, were 
displayed in court.
Further convictions in court 
today included Eldon Wayne 
Brown, KeloWna, who pleaded 
guilty to a charge of driving 
without due: care and attention 
and was fined S200, His licence 
was suspended for three months. 
Brown was charged after he
Police said Bonnier—had___a; skidded__while trying to negoti- 
^'scalpel and a rubber glo '^”Tatc a corner on Mountain Ave- 
when arrested and Jones a;niie Saturda.v. 
knife,. ^
Both youths, who wore re- appeared for hcf husband and 
manded in custody until a. pre- entered a guilty plea tb a charge 
sentence report could be com-jof following too closely. Peck 
piled, were described by police] was charged after his car struck 
as “very cO-operative.” ' a truck fronv behind on HighwaV
Richard Thompson, who, was 97 near Billy Foster Memorial
checked near Bear Lake by 
conservation officers pleaded 
guilty to a charge; of carrying 
a loaded rifle iii a car.
He was fined SlOO and warned 
by Judge D. M. White a report 
of the incident would be sent to
Speedway, Saturday.,
He was fined $75.
Not guilty pleas were entered 
by Lorne'. Bearson, Kelowna, 
charged with unlawfully .park­
ing a vehicle on a roadway and 
Stanlo.v Erno Koniant, Rutland,
the commi.ssjoner of game and charged with obstructing an of-
M ft n  ‘ M ft ft 4 ft M  lftAAftSM #ft y% A ftft1^' V%, fiftftM . J . . .his hunting licence could be sus-
pendedTT*^ „-----
The same penalty was also
ficer during on investigation.
A' remand until- Sept. 30 was 
granted to T,eslie Charles Chase,
imposed on Victor McDougal, | Rutland, charged with' posses 
also checked m the Bear Lake'sion of stolen tools, Chase re- 
area and found to have a loaded I served plea but elected trial by 
rifle in a gun rack, , I  provincial judge.
Central Okanagan Commun-] Officials also emphasize the 
ity Chest campaign officials plan is the “easiest and least
painful way of donating to co . 
munity . charities,” which;:, in­
clude 20 member agencies 
well as the Canadian Red 
Cross.
are looking for 1,000 canvassei 
to make their Oct. 15 porch 
light “blitz” a quick and ef­
fective part of the overall Onve 
to. collect this year’s objective 
of $63,500.
Headed by campaign chair­
man, R. J. Bennett,. the fund- 
raising rally officially begins 
Oct. 1 following a proclamation 
by Mayor R. F . Parkinson 
Sept. .30,
“ Instead of dragging on, we 
hope to realize our objective 
early,’’ , .said campaign ma' 
er, Stan Baker. “With the gen­
erosity of Central Okanagan 
residents, this can be done.” •
' To gel a beat on donations, 
the firms and employees div­
ision, under the direction of W, 
E, Finlay, will get underway 
Monday, with emphasis on ■ in­
creased contributions fro' 
firms and payroll deduction 
plans by employees, Commun­
ity Chest officials are suggo ■ 
ing donations of Sl 'per month, 
o r ,half of a day’s pay per, year, 
and stresses the ischeme requir­
es the “ co-operatlon of employ­
ers and employees.”
NEW GROUPS
Newest agencies this year 
which will be aided by your 
contribution include Volunteer 
Recreational Services, the 
Community Information Servic­
es; the Community /Welfare 
Council,, and the Volunteer As­
sociation for Health and Wel­
fare of British Columbia. Oth­
ers continued are the Salvation 
Army, the Society for Retarded 
Children;; Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind, Canad­
ian Arthritic and Rheumatic 
Association, Canadian Mental 
Health Association, the Kelow­
na Homemaker Service, the 
Kelowna Health and Welfare 
Fund, the Auxiliary to the 
Lloyd Jones Home, the British 
Columbia Borstal Association, 
Big Brothers of British Colum­
bia, the Central Okanagan Boy 
Scout As.sociation, the Kelowna 
Boys Club, the Kelowna Navy
SEEN and HEARD
BaR«ba|l training rapio in Devotion to n friend Is a won-* 
handy fol’ an ,RCMP drlvei'|doi'fMl thing and it's porhnps 
chasing a fire truck during the, even njeer when it saves- the 
weekend. The incident happened I friend money. An example was 
on Bernard Avenue w'h' ii a firci.soon the olhor day on Doyle
Another B.C. Fish Die-Off 
Similar To Okanagan Lake
A provincial fish and wildlife I  pies weren't in good enough con-
' hat tumbled from the spoeding 
fire engine and wa.s promptly 
B  scooped up by the intrepid con- 
^  stable who casually opened his
Avoiuio whore two m e n  were 
sooh pushing a car out of a 
parking place and down the 
. . . , .u , , „ , street, They wore Just in thediwr to retrim-e the wuncing h^ task , when a
wifhnut hsrrilv slmvinv. ‘ Il affic patrolman camo by on
(’iiDid was nivon a lioost on a 'V® diree-wheel<?cl Cushman. I huge fish die-off which has
Obviously the car In q u e s t i o n  I progress for 10 days and
branch official Sunday likened 
a mysterious mass death of 
whitefish in the W6st Arm of 
Kootenay Lake to the equally 
m.vsterious death , of thousands 
|of land-locked salmon in early 
summer near Vernon. , , ,
Thousands of Kokanee salmon 
were fpliiid washed up on the 
shores at, the north end of Oka­
nagan Lake at the end of May, 
Thq.y wore believed to have 
died from a type, of virus dis­
ease,. ■ , ' *
Ed Vernon, chief of fishorles 
miuirigomonl at the fish and 
wildlife branch, said he,believed
downtown hotel marqueo dur- i, ■. ....i ,r .
ing the weekend, Flr.sl names of im?K 'i
both newlyweds were ciUblnzon-1  ̂ ”1 h j  
ed for .all to, see in lottevs six minded driver «''■
inches high In a sentiment of 
goodwill and luck for the couple,
' , AUhoiigh the Ifttlil-TO. National 
Hockey League sea,son doesn't 
start tmtil next month, former 
Kelowna Btickaroo Garth Rlz- 
r.iito Is in the "hlgs” to<lay, Tito
and his
two friends were doing the 
only thing possible to save 
him a parking lieket,
|*<t"lde with police business 
I ho other day were a Utile 
shaken when they had to step 
over a largo boxer dog laying
Tt-nir native, \vito' pinyed Insr  ̂ 'The dog
,^Tn̂  for the ljullns Black Hawks : belonged to someone attending 
of tile Cenirai Pro I.eagiie, wns| b* Something in the ixihee sta- 
nne of 3.5 players, i n c l u d i n g : tmn and iii spite of scores of 
regulars!, invited to the m a i n  people walking in and out, re- 
Black Hawk camp which open- (used to inovc, Although the 
ed In Chicago today, ,dog looked friendly and was
, panting away quite, content-
One Kelowna motorl.st today cdly, no one Hcoined dlsixised
to ask him to move. Instead 
,Ute,v.‘, obllRlngly . stopiwd ginger 
ly over or around him,
had a sure sign winter Is 
, close at hand. "Tlie cold , wear, 
ther," he claims sadly, "m'tttoil 
mv speedometer cable howl— 
siniiuls like a pack- of llmher' Although the weather Is con- 
wolves”  And the cable hmvled I inning sunny and w arm , the 
etirl.v today; he said. Asked if, tiees seem to he aware autumn 
the'whining eahlo twtheicd Inm i.«s cIom' m hand Leaves have 
driving, the motui-lst rind. ,“Oh In-en changing and falling with
no,, lisuall.v when its  that cold increasing i-auiditv iKathe car won’t start an,vway," i ig ijnm tty since the
first tints of color showed sev- 
The Kelowna Ixiard of schiKil I eral weeks ago, L^af-raklng 
trustees is throwing a party to | has begun and a traveller can
area. The party 'w ill held *’ '̂*̂ .**®*̂ *'" catch the scent
has left the Kootenay Lake in 
the Balfoiir-Proetor area rim­
med with dead wltltcflKh, was 
al,so caused by soriie kind of 
virus disease,
•'The wa.v the fish wore found 
eertalnly makes It lopk as 
though It could bo the same 
type of thli)g wo had In Okana­
gan Lake," Mr. Vernon said.
He said that in the case of 
the Okanagan fish dlo-off ,sam-
dition by the time they reached 
the research laboratory in Na­
naimo for a propey examination 
to bo made.
, “This time we just happened 
to have some of our research 
men right there! on the spot at 
Nelson and so we got good 
samples straight awa,v;''
Mr. Vci-non said the samples 
were sent Friday to the labora­
tory in Nanfaimd and a report 
was expected within the week.
The Balfour-Prodtor nroa is a 
popular tourist attraction In 
West Kootenay,
League of Canada, Community 
and Volunteer Service and the 
Multiple Sclerosis Society of 
Canada.
Last year’s campaign target 
of $58,000 has been increased 
$5,500 to provide for the added 
financial- burden of extra char• 
itable causes throughout the 
year.: ■ ■
REDUCTION
“If this plan . is accepted by 
employees, residential house to 
house canvassing would be re­
duced, substantially,” say of­
ficials. ,
The commercial and indust­
rial division of the drive, un­
der the direction of vice-chair­
man, Glen. Lawrence, will can­
vass, business and retail outlets 
"right, after” Monday, with the 
profe.ssional canvass hopefully 
completed by Oct. 15 under the 
direction of vice-chairman, 
Dave Chapman.
, To help get the Oct. 15 porch 
light blitz off the ground, cam­
paign officials are appealing to 
anyone able to donate ‘three 
of four hours of their lime to 
help put the campaign over the 
top.” Each volunteer canvasser 
will be allotted no more than 
15 house calls. Anyone interest­
ed is asked to .call 2-3608,
I "Give us the help and we 
I will do 'the job,” says Mr, 
1 Baker, who feels jieope will 
give if approached pcr.sonally, 
We need the help of the 
entire community to produce 
the funds to all agencies who 
in your,
The season’s second missing 
hunter has been found, exhaust­
ed and cold, in the bush behind 
Big White Mountain.
The 31-year-old Calgary man 
was last seen by a hunting part­
ner Saturday afternoon at the 
summit of Big White; when he 
didn’t return to a rendezvous 
spot, the second man reported 
him lost and set off a 23-man 
search.
The Kelowna Search and Res­
cue unit sent six men about 11 
pm . Saturday, w ho hunted all 
night; They were joined by 16 
more about 4 a.m. Sunday.
The unidentified hunter was 
found at 12:30 p.m. Jack Rob­
erts, in charge of the operation, 
said the hunter told his rescuers 
he "could not have lasted an­
other night.”
The Citizen’s Connmlttee- 
Jack Brow will approach cou 
cil tonight to find out whe 
the next meeting to discuss 
The hunter spotted the search-' former recreation director wil
ers’ tracks and followed them to 
the group.
A Rutland youth w a s  lost 
overnight in the same area Sept. 
4 and was found after a similar 
overnight hunt.
The Search and Rescue group 
was called about 1 p.m. Sunday 
to rescue the occupants of an 
over-turned sail boat. By the 
time the rescue boat and RCMP 
cruiser reached the west side of 
the lake, however; the boat was 
righted and sailing again. No 
one was injured.
do a needed .service 
community," he stre.ssc
Registration for the Kelowna 
Yacht Club Power Squadron’s 
pilot course will be held today 
at 8 p.m. a t  club headquarters.
The sessions will be open to 
anyone interested in improving 
their, aquatic operating , and 
safety skills, and .encompass 
such boating refinements as, 
rules of the road, seamanship, 
safety afloat, boating laws, 
mai'iner’s compass; aids to navi­
gation, charts and boating, 
manners and customs. Fee foi; 
tlie full course is $10, although 
there is no obligation In at­
tending the course and enrolqes 
may drop out any time. Text­
books and liolebpoks may be 
bought or rented. ^ ' :
More advanced courses oh 
boating are planned by; the 
club in the fall arid winter.
Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel Tues­
day at 10:.30 a.m., for Moses 
McIntyre, 82, who died Satur­
day,
. Surviving Mr. McIntyre are 
three sons, Erick, of Vancou­
ver, Allan, of Balzac, Alta., 
Maiirii'c, o l Vict(<ria, 10 grand­
children and two great grand­
children, He was predeceased 
by his wife in July. ;
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev, . Frank Lewis, 
with interment, in the Garden 
of Devotion Memorial Park 
cometer.v.
be held.
Blair Peters, deputy - chal 
man of the committee, sa 
the seven-man body, workin 
for Mr. Brow was “left a litt 
in the dark” after the first cou 
cil-committee meeting la4 
week.
There was no official stat
ment, except a promise theil 
would be another meetins 
after council met w ith the citf 
zen’s organization for 45-mi 
utes Wednesday. The meetir 
was called mainly to discuss 
55-page committee report 
Mr. Brow’s dismissal and 
operation of the parks and 
creation commission office.
Mr. Brow, who is drawin 
full salary until Dec. 31, ha 
made no public statemer 
since he was dismissed 
August. , , ,
Since' Mr. Brow was aske 
to resign or be fired there ha\ 
been two well attended publ 
meetings organized by his au|j 
porters.
TONIGHT
T h e  first meeting of the .year 
of the 243 Squadron, Royal Can­
adian Air Cadets, will be held 
today at 7 p.m., at the Royal 
C a n a d i a n  Legion, Kelowna 
branch, 1633 Ellis St. Recruit­
ment for boys 13 to 18, years of 




Minor calls kept the Kelownl 
Fire. Brigade busy during tb | 
weekend, beginning with a gras 
fife Saturday, at 3:35. p.m., s 
the corner of Elm Street an | 
Highland Drive.
Firemen were called ou 
again at 6:05 p.m., to 353 Boycl 
Cres., where a broken ovc| 
dIjRl was causing some concerp
"Fhe brigade turned out ;fo 
another minor call Sunday a 
1:35' p.m., tb 477 Boyal AvaJ 
to quell al; rubbish five. Therl 
was no report of damage i |  
all three ca.ses.
Some 40 Kolowna Lions Club 
memlters will bo out today 
plaining "bulbs” in the com­
munity, the kind that require 
sockets.
Tito clilb will kick-off Its throe- 
day light bulb campaign at 6 
p.m.. In ronjunctloii with the 
Rutland and Wostbank Lions 
Clubs, to raise funds for llicif 
many needy charities, Members 
hope jo'dlsixtse of 1,400 bulbs 
during the drive which ends 
Wedne.sday. The sight-saving 
aids are being offered at 12 per 
six pack.
Two Girls
'niiusday at 8 p.m, at the Kel 
owna Secondary School cate
of burning leaves aiouiid the 
city. Within a month, Kelowna
SUNNI’ weather with 
cloudy porio<ls is forecast tixiny 
and Tuesday, with li§ht winds
\ !•
few Yariiaoka and Kathryn
Chiba, twOi Rutland-Elllson area 
students Injured Wc<lne.sdnv In
.. • ......................................-  ........nd 64 and 37. There was ,01
"sfflir K  l e / r  precipitation rccordefl
a l n Wllri g  "Oiurum m n werm snay i
'WiirtnsTO’TrOThOTin'S
ilieii'nrui low for ‘sniiirHnv and of their friends, a r t  in "satli-
factory” condition today In hos*Sunday respectively was 70 and 
.*>3, a
ti'schcts ic.cet the ,b<iatd thcv *t* annual cover of the 
ar« working for and \iea-versa. i colorful fallen fohage. , ,72.
.‘-'a'.uii V Lmv
pital.
Laurel Pfligor, 18, drU-er of
tonight, aqd the car in which the three
iV-tVi./', '' J
1 1 • I t iiv I U
I’itiesday should b« 40 and girls died on Valley Road, was i
Assistant meals on wheels
cooks, Mrs Alec Ferrier, left, 
and Mrs, Albert Spring, right',
releastd from hospital Friday. | help prqpara aome of the 8<K>
fWEALS ON WHEELS SET TO ROU
mobile meals which w))l be meals are prepared ,by Kel- wise handicapped resident* ]
(^lensed  in ahe corning sea- owna Secondary School chef, with a thrifty,'Ofl.cent .main 
in the Kelowna Kiwassa Rudy Kraft, and are designed ' coiiise of vlttles delivered to 
Qub • unique project. Th* ^to elderly and othar- tha door.—tCourier Photo)
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Forest Products Future 
Expected To oe Better
Economists foresee a moderate in- 
Icrease in annual production of forest 
|()roducts and expansion of markets in 
lie next few years, according to Goun- 
:il of the Forest Industries of British 
Columbia spokesman T. J. MacKin- 
|non.
The provincial forest industry will 
Ibe able to capitalize on this increased 
|demand, he said, by the continued 
roper utilization and harvesting^ of 
(sources.
“But our success will be dependent 
Ion our ability to control the cost of 
Ijwood extraction and manufacturing.”
The council’s director of public af- 
Ifairs addressed forestry graduate stu- 
Idents of 12 countries who were visitr. 
ling B.G. as part of the festival of 
[forestry.
Twenty-one pulp and paper mills in 
[B.C. last year had a capacity to pro- 
jduce 5.4 million tons of pulp annuaUy 
[but operated at 78 per cent of capa­
city. Paper production capability was 
[2.1 million tons but mills were at only 
|B2 per cent of capacity.
He said the oversupply^ofigulp and 
[lack of - demand fof‘ newspi^'Ut^hja.y^i 
[continue into the I970’s, although 
[there are indications 1969 will be the 
[turning-point year.
Kraft pulp is marketed primarily in 
(astern U.S. markets and newsprint in 
I the 13 Western states. More than half 
jbf the pulp and paper capacity is ab­
sorbed in those areas.
Strong long-fibred kraft pulp, made 
lln quantity in Canada only in this 
[province, is marketed nation-wide.
Also, within Canada, B.C.-niadc 
[newsprint is sold primarily in this
province and Alberta. Paper products 
are marketed only to Winnipeg be­
cause of transportation costs affecting 
the economy of selling in other eastern 
markets.
Lumber consumption in domestic 
markets is only a small percentage of 
total production. Most coast sawmills 
sell to the east U.S. seaboard area 
while Interior mills rail ship to eastern 
Canada and the U.S. mid-west.
The U.S. is the biggest customer for 
B.C. lumber, with a consumption of 
five billion f.b.m more than its produc­
tion capability.
The U.K. is a traditional market for 
lumber, while strong sales are made 
also to Japan, the European Common 
Market countries and Australia.
Plywood production is 1:8 billion 
square feet (three-eighth-inch basis) 
in B.C. Most B.C. plywood is sold in 
Canada, and this country is the largest 
per capita user of plywood in the' 
world. Seventy-five per cent of pro­
duction is solddn Canada, 20 per cent 
in the United 'Kin^gdom and thc bal- 
^ancc_among other countries.
, „ In Canada, industrial, home-owner 
andrresidential construction each, rep­
resent one-quarter of the domestic 
sales. There is no plywood export 
market to the U.S. because of tariffs.
Western 'Red Cedar shingles and 
shakes are made only in B.C., Oregon 
and Washington, the only locations 
where stands of the species are in suf­
ficient quantity to support the indus­
try.
The products are. marketed Canada­
w id e  but 90 per cent of sales are ac­
complished within the United States.
Speed Doesn't Pay
Important among reminders that 
jf'speed doesn’t  pay,” is one offered by 
[the B.C. Automobile Association: 
[moderate speeds pay off in fuel sav- 
[ings, and a real monetary gain for 
[drivers. Speeds above 55 miles an 
[hour appreciably increase gasoline 
jeonsumptioni For prolonged high 
speeds you pay in costly fuel to cover 
tar less ^ound.
Motorists also waste a lot of gaso- 
lline by “ racing” engines when start­
ling. Racing an engine burns as much 
[gasoline as speeding, especially when 
[the engine is cold.
To save the most on fuel purchases, ; 
jihe BCAA recommends starting, driv- 
[ing: and stopping as smoothly as pos- 
[sible, and maintaining a steady, pace 
[in the traffic (low. Sudden uneven, 
[up-and-down pressure on the. gas 
[pedal—fast starts and stops—wastes 
[large quantities of gasoline. That kind
of driving practically throws gasolme 
away. Screeching-brake stops always - 
waste gasoline, too.
Experienced drivers learn to reach 
consecutive intersections in the green- 
light intervals, avoiding unnecessary— 
and expensive-^stops and starts at, 
red lights.
If they have manual gearshift cars, 
they drive in lower gears only as .long 
as necessary, before shifting to high: 
Driving in lower gears consumes fuH 
much faster.
Another important reminder is to 
shut off your engine during prolong­
ed waits for traffic—stopping in: shop­
ping centre parking lots, for example, 
says the Auto Club. Many drivers fail 
to realize that an idling engine can 
burn a great amount of gasoline— 
about a quart in just two 10-minute 
slops. .
iNo To Gam bling
. (M onin’iil S itv)
To the deep thinkers in the Quebec 
[government it must have sounded like, 
[a brilliant idea. Make Quebec a haven 
[for legalized gambling. Turn, Montreal 
jinto a super Las Vegas with glittering 
[casinos and ornate nightclubs filled 
[with happy tourists pouring their • 
[Yankee dollars into the, Quebec ccon- 
lomy and the government’s coffers. 
[t Iic idea sounded so promising': that 
[the government, apparently, has sent 
[emissaries to Las Vegas to find out 
[how to go about it. .
Now that they've got over the first 
[flush Of inspiration, wc hope our lead­
ers have regained their senses. The 
last thing Kuebec needs now is gam­
bling casinos, We’ve got trouble 
Lcnough without them. ' ,
Gambling is a form" of amusement
that is enjoyed by many and we do 
not quarrel with their taste. But gam­
bling casinos arc an infallible magnet 
for organized crime. Experience in 
the Utyted States and England has 
made it quite clear that even the 
strictest government supervision can­
not keep the mob out of legalized 
gambling operations. The crime syndi­
cate inevitably gets a piece of the ac­
tion, and the profits which arc skim­
med off the top before the tax collec­
tor gets there go to expand the. war 
chest. ’
The toll exacted by organized crime 
is already apparent enough in Quebec 
without the , government issuing an 
open invitation to the Mafia to bdng 
in more members. The legalized gam­
bling proposal should be consigned to 
the bottom of the file of bad ideas.
(Froin Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
• Sept. 1959
At the conclusion of « banquet nt the 
llloyel Anne Hotel, the oath of office was 
•worn by Bpb, Gordon, newly elected 
president of the Kelowna Junl6r Cham- 
W  of Commerce. Dave Kinney was 
Bworm .In as vlccq^rcsidcnt and Fred 
Charmon secretary, wl(h OeorRe 
Hunter treasurer; Retiring prealdent An 
Hughes-Gamea outlined the orijanlza. 




The Interior Provlmclal Exhibition la 
being held at Armatrong thl« week, Till* 
annual event draws farming families and 
ritixens of Valley towns to converge on 
the city, set In the centre of rleh, pro­
ductive mixed farndng country. Matt 
Ilaiifien. (lecretnry-managcr, ha* guldc»t 
the destine* of the fair for nearly half a 
eent\iry, 300 Junior farmers have entered 
e^xhibit* thi* year.
30 YEAR.S AGO 
Sept. 19.19 ,
A “Kelowna and Dlitrict War Artivl- 
tie* Committee" was formed at a meet-
|-4nii«.of--tha—Roa.rit—of—-̂ *ada.iw-a.tt®nded«:liXw 
70 repre.icnlalive* of vaiim* ornaniro- 
tlnn*,, TliP meeting, called by Hie city
C(Minnl wft* fliatnxl bv Mayor O I,,
I .Itine* 'Hie fnlltming were elec ted to t*>« 
exen'itiM* t't ' ,S1 P .MtHni*,' Mr« It. 
('.nnn VV \t M«mVi (i I,.
Mi'oec, ,1. J; Mar Jek, R. P, Mae,
NEWS ANALYSIS f.
g A s r e t i n
e u K o p e ,CHIUS]
Times A re  Hard 
For Conservatives
MOTHER RUSSIA
Foreign A id  By Canada 
Expands To 7 2  Countries
By PHILIP DEANE 
■ Ferelm  Atfatra Analyst
The old are no longer wise, a 
broadcaster said recently; at 
least they are not considered 
wise as they once were when 
we were farmers and carpen­
ters or blacksmiths and the 
older man was the one w ho . 
knew most tricks. Now, tech­
nology moves so fast that old 
tricks are a hindrance; the 
young fellow with no experi-' 
ence, with no set habits of work 
or thinking has advantages: he 
is a clearL new slate on which 
the new technological tricks can 
be written* he is a virgin com­
puter tape that, can be program­
med without need to erase an 
old program.
But the world cannot consign 
the old (and the cut off point is 
getting lower every year) to the 
scrap heap, if only because they 
d o : control a great deal , of 
money. There is, also, the moral 
consideration which is teo often 
forgotten: the older people,
with all their preconceptions 
and ingrained habits, have earn­
ed a place in the sun for their 
old age which starts at 45 if 
one is to judge from those per­
sonnel managers who will not 
h ire , anyone over that age.
The adjustments for the old 
are hard. The hardest may be 
to accept that hard work may 
not be quite the virtue it once 
was. when we were manual 
workers on the farm, the forge 
or the carpenter’s bench. At 
least work is no longer t te  pre- 
■condition for life that it once 
was. We cannot afford to say 
that people can only earn their 
bread by the sweat of their 
:■ -brow.,'. ■ ■
We cannot afford to say this
anymore if only because of our 
obligation to .the old whom the 
new technology has displaced, 
depriving them of security 
through inflation (growth may 
be inseparable from inflation) 
and depriving them also of the 
dignity the old once enjoyed 
thimugh being considered wise 
Instead of old-fashioned.
T h e  process of pensioning 
people off earlier and earlier 
may accelerate. Welfare yilll 
grow. This is hard for conserv­
atives to take. It is hard for 
them—those that have power— 
not to use their power to. stop 
a process that may be inevit­
able. On the other hand, they 
should use their power to brake 
the process if it gets out of 
hand. The line between stopping 
a process and braking It enough 
so it will not go off the rails, 
is a hard line to distinguish: 
those who do distinguish, it, if 
they are men of power, become 
the notable, constructive con- 
v' servatives.
Such a  man was Everett Mc­
Kinley Dirksen, the U.S. Senate 
Republican leader who has just 
died. He was loved by the press 
for his colorful language, his 
great histrionic powers and his 
orotund phrasing. But they 
■ would not have loved him if 
these had been his only virtues. 
He had others. He was among 
the best mannered men in Wash­
ington. He was kindly. He may 
have supported • an unworthy 
stand by the American Medical 
Association from time to time, 
but he pr,o.bably did so because, 
as a coi^fiferyative, het could not 
disregard the viewis“'of the doc­
tors, however antiquated those 
views: Dirksen would have said 
the doctors needed time to 
learn. - ■
Lean, Dr. W, W, McPherson, P. J. 
Noonen and R, G. Rutherford,
40 YEARff AGO 
: Sept. 1929
At, the Empross Mon and Tues,— 
Mmuicc Chevalier In "Innocents of 
P a ris" ;T ’l)urs. (one night bnly) Charles 
Farrell and Greta Nisson In “Fazil,” 
FrI, and Sat, "The Foreign I.eglon,'* 
starring Lewi* Rtnne and Norman Kelly.
D O  TEARS AGO 
Sept, 1919
Delegates were chosen to attend a 
Conservative convention to be held In 
Victoria Sept. 29-30, the following being 
appointed; Leslie Dllworth, E. M. Car- 
ruthers, II. F. Atkinson,, Thos. Bulman, 
J; N. Cushing, J; W.’ B, Browne and E. 
W, Wilkinson, , '
fiO YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1909
Ml , and Mr*, William Hrriil left hcrr 
M r Siimmerland , on Saturday la.*!, In 
the vii'lnlty of Summerland they :mtend 
to reside for ihe next two or three year*, 
rngaged in redeeming from It* primitive 
wildness, a piece pf pre-empted land.
H fT O W G "
W ihUKvuIc there me 1,2.15 pein 
mill miner.il elul'x. Ihe Uniic»l Si.Hes 
h.i\ 962 of lltc(|(i,
■ OTTAWA (CPi — Canada’s 
modest beginning in foreign ' 
aid 19 years ago. has expa;nded 
to include, 72 'countries in : 
every area of the globe.
The C o l o  ni b o plan was 
launched in 1950 for Asian 
Commonwealth countries, 
with $10,000,000 w o r t  h • of 
wheat for India and $25,- 
000,000 in capital assistance 
for the area
S i n c e then, $1;847,500,000 
has been spent for under-de­
veloped countries. For the 
1969-1970 fiscal year; the to ta l. 
is $338,140,000.
Despite this increase. Can­
ada still pursues the objec­
tive, set.out by the United Na- . 
lions in 1961, of devoting one , 
per cent of its gross national 
product to foreign aid.
It isn’t likely that Canada 
will reach this goal in the 
next two or three' years, , say 
officials in the Canadian In­
ternational Development Agen­
cy, which administers foreign 
aid.;.' " ■ ' ■ ' . ■
If it had, its foreign aid out­
lay in 1966, for example, 
would have been $577,380,000 ■, 
—or more than $200,000,000 
higher than this.,year—on the 
basis of one per cent of 'the  
total value of Canada’s output 
of goods apd services that, 
year,
PRIORITY IS HIGH
Canada’s commitmeiit to 
the onc-per-cent goal has been 
strengthened byi the h i g h ,  
priority given: to foreign aid 
by Prime Minister Trudeau., 
The new policy also aim.s at 
' selective concentration in spe­
cial areas of the world.
This is true despite indica- 
' dions that foreign aid is loss 
popular today among major 
sources such as the United 
State.*, Britain and France,
Fluids for development, have 
been' shrinking in relation to 
the increasing need among 
the less-rich countries fpr ad­
ditional capital to pay interest ■ 
charges on previous loans and 
m a .in ta in .p ro g re s s  at the; 
same tlrno. ;.
Prime Minister Trudeau, 
however, told The Commons,
, April 23 that Canada Js "on 
the threshold of another new.
role” in external affairs. ,
He. Said technological ad­
vances and the rising expccta- 
llons of under-developed coun­
tries had qrcalcd "a tcvoIut 
lionary period which dwarfs 
by compntifion Iho chnnROB of 
tlie past centuries." The gov­
ernment in its review was 
placing emphasis on imagi­
native concepts of assistance 
to developing countrlep."
Canada and Sweden lead 
the world In provision of low-
cost loans.
But there remains « Ki'cat . 
deal of room for increases in 
Canadian external aid, it is 
wsadlly conceded, - :
, Al>nut no per cent of world
dcvclopmcnl nsslatance come*
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from the 16 member countries 
of the Development Assist­
ance Committee of the United 
Nations Organization for Eco­
nomic Co-operation and De­
velopment.
OECD figures released last 
month show Canada tied with 
Sweden for 16th place in total 
assistance, official and pri­
vate, proportional to gross na­
tional product. Only 0.49 per 
cent of Canada’s output is, al­
lotted for foreign aid.
Lyle Cameron, deputy head 
of the development agency's . . 
information services, s a y  s 
there may be no such thing as 
a “ good reason" for the low 
standing. But'the agency had 
to mark time in its aid alloca- , 
tions while; building up the 
machinery necessary to h a n -. 
die effectively past increases 
in assistance.
Aid expenditures now are 
rising rapidly again. External 
Affairs M i n i s t e r  Mitchell 
Sharp told the Commons July 
17 that Canadian development 
assistance amounted to $149,- , • 
000,000 in the first six months 
of the year, compared with 
$76,000,000 for the same pe­
riod in 1968, , .
Total aid, programs in 1968 , 
amounted to $253,100,000, or 
$297,000,000 if Export Credits 
insurance Corporation loans 
are included. The corporation, 
responsible to the minister of 
trade and commerce, granl.s 
long-term loans to developing 
countries fur Canadian ex­
ports. . _ ,
TERMS ARE STARK
The Canadian International 
Development Agency, how­
ever, is the source of. most 
Canadian foreign aid, Presi- , 
dent Maurice F. Strong in. a 
Vancouver speech March 1 in­
terpreted the world situation 
in stark terms:
“Either we join the uiider- 
privilcgccl majority, in. their 
struggle for a bettor life or wo 
must inevitably set ourselvc.s 
against them and be prepared 
to use all necessary force .and 
brutality to keep them from 
pressing too heavily upon us. 
This would mean a repudia­
tion of ', the Ideals and values 
on which our way of life is 
biased." ,
The name CIDA is itself a 
symlxil of (.’hanging policy, 
with regard to foreign aid. 
Last year it was the External 
Aid Office. '
Behind the change of title 
llc.s a broader transformation. 
Caiiadlnn assistance to dcvel 
oping countries has become 
more tightly organized , and 
basc^ on more Intensive ex- 
nmlnatiori of aid applications, 
To study appllcBtlons and 
siipervlse aid, the agency has 
nlwut 60 oinp)d.veoH, virtually 
all stationed in Ottawa, Re- 
ccnlly, 18 employees have 
boon posted abroad, allhoiigh 
rkiernal affairs officers silll 
handle nmst business in fot- 
cign cnunlriem 
In addition, 918 teachers 
ancl 370 advisers are on con­
tract for specific projects. 
Assistance Is concentrated 
In five regions whore It is felt 
Cnnnfla can bo most effective, 
C“o 1 0 m b 0 plan counti n s, 
whii'h since 1950 have m- 
ncii.'U’d in Include nonCom- 
moiiwoiilth members in snulh- 
’ cast AMa. I’ecelven 
Ol.VTOn 111 1967-11)08, This was 
the lavRe^| of ihe five aid pro- 
grams, (lc.*tpite a decrease 
from *1.58,786,700 the previous 
ycftr
G o ^  harvests In 1967-1968 
reduced India's need for Cn-
■irnrdT«p'*fowl*Tnipptiei*-*^^
The annual Colombo pi»n 
meeting at Victoria in early 
full will hear' Canada's futuro 
pl.iiis)
'die Cninninnwr'ftUh Hi< a uf, 
tha Caribbean, which IwRan
receiving aid in 1958, now re­
ceives the most Canadian as­
sistance on a per capita basis 
—a total of $17,250,000 in 1967- 
1968,
The Commonwealth Africa 
p r 0 g r a m, begun in 1959, 
amounts this year to $18,- 
810,000. Nigeria and Ghana 
are the chief recipients.
Assistance to French-speak­
ing independent African states 
is now the fastest-growing 
program. Begun in 1961, the 
program ■ included . $12,097,700 
in aid in 1967-1968.,
AID DEVELOPMENT BANK 
Assistance to the fifth re­
gion, Latin America, began in 
1964 and is on a compara­
tively minor basis( but agency, 
officials foresee significant in­
creases; The Inter-American 
Development Bank has re- 
, ceived $50,000,000 from Can­
ada over five years to be used 
in development loans,
Canada’s fpur main types of ■ 
assistance a r e  educational 
and lechnical, economic, mul­
tilateral and support of pri­
vate programs.
There have been 2,073 for­
eign students brought to Can­
ada for studies, and many .Ca­
nadians sent o v e r s e a s  as 
teachers,.
Self-help is the new fashion 
in foreign aid, and Canada’s 
emphasis is on training native 
teachers rather than havng 
Canadians perform' teaching 
duties abroad.
Canadian exports provide 
technical advice on̂  specific 
projects,
A ' much-criticized require­
ment that goods supplied 
under the aid program have a 
Canadian content of 80 per 
cent has been changed to 
specify a 66 2-3-por-cent mini­
mum, allowing the recipient 
country more freedom in 
using the aid.
Food, mainly 'w heat,, has 
been sent regularly to India 
and Pakislan to alleviate re- 
, current, famine, but demand 
has slackened for wheat, Prin­
cipal commodities exported 
are fertilizer, sulphur, copper, 
nickel, aluminum and nows- 
prlnt, ' , ',
PRIVATE AID TOO
P r oft r a m a involving the 
United Nations, World Bank, 
Group and regional develop­
ment bank.* 'comprise onc- 
slxlh of lolnl Canadian , aid. 
Agency officials say this pro- 
, .portion Is likely to Teniain 
steady. ' « , ' '
In , nddltkin, $6,5(l0,0()0 has 
been allotted for support of 
private Cnnndlnn programs In 
1969-1970. This la an Increaae 
over the 1068-1909 total of $5,- 
(l(M),fl(l(). The largoat grant, 
$'J,:i74,:i60, went to Canadian 
ilnlvorally Horvlcc Oversoaa
(cusoi,
Ollier griihla went to the Ca­
nadian Toaehpra' Federalioni 
in send leachor* to developing 
slnloa, and lo the Doiplnlenn 
Sislera, for conatruction of a 
nuralng school. . , ,
Tlio largest single project 
underwritten by Canada is the 
$.52,000,000 n u c l e a r  power 
plant being built near Kara­
chi- Pakistan. CIDA and the 
I 1 Xpert ( r t d 11 s Insuranc* 
Corp are co-operating in sup- 
plvlrig technicians, materials 
anil financing
One, of the most lar-rearh- 
iog projects under , considers- 
Hon now Is an internalionSl 
cc|iire for studying the prol> 
Icms of developing countries, 
to be located in Montreal.
A point stressed about aid 
allocatioo.s Is that mbst of the 
wmwy
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Two Ways Detecting 
Breast Cancer Signs
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
I would like information on 
new ways of detecting breast 
cancer. Are mammography and. 
xerography used successfully? 
If so, where is xerography to be 
obtained?—M.H.
: Watching for any lump in the • 
breast remains the basic and 
most useful method. Any.dis-. 
charge from the breast may 
indicate trouble and so should 
be investigated. Formation of a 
puckered appearance a .l s o, 
should be investigated, as al.so 
should the inversion, of turning 
in, of a nipple that previously 
has, not done so.
Mammography, or X-ray of 
the breast, is in . general use, 
ordinarily to make a closer 
examination of some potentially 
■ susnicious sign. ; ■ '
Xerography is relatively new. 
It also involves X-ray, but in­
stead of Ihe conventional photo­
graphic plate, ' the image is 
made on an aluminum plate 
sensitized with selenium dust.
I understand that greater de­
tail is produced with this tech­
nique when soft tissue is being 
X-rayed—the breast being soft 
tissue in contrast to bony struc- 
tnres—or organs which can be 
X-rayed to .show hollow portion*.
’ Xerography, as of this writ­
ing. is still in the investigative 
stages, and is not generally 
available like routine x-ray 
procedures.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; What 
causes buzzing behind the ear. 
It used to be in one ear, now in 
both, Sometimes my ears rim, 
but when I tell my doctor, he 
, can’t seem to find anything 
wrong, Sometimes it seems like 
' there is such a tightness, tluii I 
can't help bill cry—^Mrs. M.C,
Your remark about the ears 
running disturbs me because 
that sounds like infection—and 
could have everything to do 
with the buzzing, I would sug­
gest seeing an ear specialist.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am a 
16-year-old girl and an above- 
. average student. Recently it has 
been called to my attention that- 
the pupil of my left eye is much 
larger than the right. The pupils : 
vary, but most of the time Ihcre 
is a very noticeable difference.
, Is this anything to be alarm­
ed about? Is this a symptom .of 
some brain disorder?—D.T.
T h e  size of a pupil varies 
with age, tending to small in 
infancy, larger in adolcsccnee 
through middle age, and smaller 
.in advanced age.
Unequal size may occur and 
be entirely innocent. Since the 
difference in size in your case 
is variable, I  doubt that it is 
cause for alarm.
However, since a difference 
in size can be due to certain 
neurological disorders as: well 
as diseases of the eye, T think, 
it would case your mind to have 
an eye specialist check you 
over.
Dear Dr. 'riioslcson: You have 
written about breathing exer­
cises for emphysema. How 
. would one go about organizing 
a brcaUiing class and learning 
the best type of exercises 7— 
R.H.C.
The TB and Health Society 
(which uses somewhat dljfferent' 
names In different states) has 
taken the lead in organizing 
such classes which are very 
.successful. . 'My , bqst advice 
would be to work through or 
with lhat organization. '
CANADA'S STORY
Iroquois H it Back 
A f te r ; Being Duped
Ry n o n  BOWMAN
Saturday's slory , mentioned 
Hie low prestige of France in 
Canada after Fronteiinc was • 
replaced ns Governor in 1682, 
Ho was Hueceeded by Joseph- 
Antoino de la Barre, who lasted 
unUlT68.5. and then by the Mar­
quis do Denonvlllc until Fron- 
tcnac returned in 1689, Pe la 
Barre was weak. Denonvlllo was 
stronger, more active, but made 
oho very serloii.s mistake ihiit 
ended any posslbllliy Hint ,tho 
French could oHlnbllsh lin nlli- 
nnee with the Irnqiinls,
, Tn 1687, Penonville iravellrd 
from Qiiebeo to Fort Frnnlennr, 
now Kingston. Onl, He wait «up- 
ixisod lo have a friendly ineef- 
Ing Ihero with Iroquois who had 
settled In the Bay of Quinto  ̂
and become Christians, They 
were Invited to come to the fort 
for a reception, but wei;o ear>- 
(iired when they arrived, and 
sent iqi'/:̂ Frnneo laifieeoihei gaU 
le.v-slaves for Hio king, PeiKiii- 
ville Ihen ernsfied Lake Ontario, 
destroyed s numlier of Iroquois 
\ village,*, and biiill a fori nf 
' Niagara,’ ; ' ,
T l i e  li'0(|urii* siinii hit luirk, 
hard, n iev  forced ihr French 
lo leaye Niagara, on Sept, 1.5, 
16RR and then destroyed Ihe fort. 
They atlaeked another foH at 
riiamhlv, and then made their
es could be heard, For several 
weeks people in Montreal could 
see t h e  Iroquois campfires 
across the river and knew their 
friends and relatives were being 
tortured. '
When the Iroquois forced the 
French to abandon Fort Fron- j 
tenne In 1689, King I/nils lo o k f ' 
action even though It meant 
'eating .humble |)le, and asked 
Coimt Frhntenac to return lo 
Canada as governor, ,
OTIlIilR EVENTH ON SErT. l,5t 
1860 -Fa'inoii.s tig|il-ri)pe walker 
Blondin p e r f 0 r m e d for , 
Prince nf Wales over Nlag- 
ara Falls,
1884—Contingcnl loft Canada lo 
try to save General Gordon 
In the Sudan,
1903—Fred La' Rose discovered 
sliver at Cobalt, Ont, 
1916-Canadlan troops played 
lending part In attack on tho
1951 - NA'I’O Ciiiiiwll met at 01- 
.lawn.
iniiO •Maurice Ilicliiird i'i'IIiimI 
from horkey.
BIBLE BRIEF
“That ye might walk wortliy 
nf the Lord nntn. all iHeasIng, 
being fruitful In every good
William Neddnw, media rela 
. Hons chief, estimates that 90 
Jiencent is paid to Canadian
, U'aHiers, «dvi.*Ai,s, eMWiiers, 
fon.siihing firm* and con*lnir- 
tioii rompajpi'"*,
lured. It was one of ihe worst 
rnassaeres. In Canadian history, 
To add salt to the wounds Ihe 
Iroquois took 120 cHiillve* in 
Iheic ranors and paddled along 
the »hofi SO their piPfiil lereerh-
' \  r , .
ana
Illfl.
We , would really he doing 
BonKnlng If o’jr study and il<>di. 
rSlion In Ciod's Word wiiiild 
keep step wiih our great search 
for edurallon,
4
Hoyal Winnipeg Ballet dan­
cers, Dick Foose and Shirley 
New in a scene from Todd 
Bolender’s The Still Point. A 
beautifully moving piece set 
to the Debussy String Quar­
tet, the ballet poignantly por­
trays the sensitive soul’s love
FRIDAY DATE
quest, the way’s chilling soli­
tudes, on one band and the 
fulfillment’s pulsating ec- 
tasy, on the otoer. ’Two dan­
cers . of promising talent, 
Dick and Shirley have per­
formed t o g e t h e r  with the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet for
several years, and a year 
ago extended their partner­
ship to marriage, ■ becoming 
one of several married coup­
les within the dance com­
pany. They will be perform­
ing here Friday night, at the 
Kelowna Community Thea­
tre.
WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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HITHER and Y O N
Alan Moss of Abbott Street 
left Friday for London, Elng.. 
and Edinborough, Scotland, for- 
a 10-day visit. Accompanying 
him was his mother, l^ s .  W. 
Moss, who is spending six 
weeks in Great Britain.
Another Kelowna resident 
who is holidaying in England 
for sue weeks is Mrs. S. M. 
Simpson who sailed aboard the 
Empress of Canada Thursday. 
Mrs. Simpson will join Mrs. 
Moss for a short time in Lon­
don. '
The first fall meeting of the 
Kebwna and District Arts' 
Council will be held in the 
Memorial Room' of the Arena 
on Thursday. All arts council 
members are welcome. Mrs. 
Thomas Robinson, the presi­
dent, must be notified in ad­
vance of any m atter.to  be put 
on the agenda.
Weekend visitors at 'Vancou­
ver I were Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Cole, Lakeshore Road. Accom­
panying Mr. and Mrs. Cole 
was Mr. Cole’s cousin, Betty 
Aucoin of Comox, who had 
been their guest the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Clemensy, 
Hobson Road, recently return­
ed/from  a two week holiday. 
Accompanying them were t h ^  
two grandchildren, Denise and 
Roy Campbell, During their 
holiday tour, they visited Mr. 
Clemens’ mother, Mrs. A. 
Clemens in Moose Jaw, Sask., 
and other relatives and friends 
at Yorkton, Sask., returning 
via Prince George and Jasper 
and back to Hope.
Snow, Fog, Traffic O r 
The Show Always G oes O n
A 'ballet company that can 
boast being one of the oldest 
in North America and yet is 
primarily noted for  ̂its impact 
on audiences for its youth, zest 
and imagination will appear 
here on Sept. 19 in the Com­
munity Theatre at 8:15 p.m.
Canada’s first ballet com­
pany and it’s most widely- 
toured attraction, the Royal 
• Winnipeg Ballet has ■ establish­
ed a remarkable record of 
pr.oud traditions in its 30-year 
history, not the least of which 
is its claim to have missed 
. only one performance . in its 
entire lifetime of touring.
And that’s a . claim , which 
should not be dismissed light- 
'The Royal Winnipeg BaUet 
' stages, over 100 . performances 
a season,' and. in the last three 
years'alone it has appeared in 
. over 200 cities in 10 countries 
on three contihentsi As,;a sam- 
, pling, H has performed iii such 
widely' separated centers as 
i Kingston (Jam aica), London, 
Caracas, Glasgow, Paris, Mos- 
edw, Prague and Leningrad— 
1 '^  not to mention' the vast cata­
log of cities in the U.S. and 
, Canada that have been tour 
,1 stops for the Royal Winnipeg.
■Of course.ithe Company has 
had some close calls' and ' in­
teresting experiences over the 
years in its detnrniinntion to 
uphold the hallowed ' “show: 
iniust-go-on’.’ tradition,
"A Last , season, for example 
during the annual U,S.' tour,
', virtually every dancer was .In­
capacitated through sickness 
or 'Injury at one 'i(mb' or am 
, otlior, On oecnslohs, dancers 
left sick-bed to perform, then 
returned to convalescence. 
Small matters like fever Tind 
bronchitis w ere . a<-’co()lod in 
stride, and the shdw went on, ;
, . Playing in Chicago is begin- 
to .be looked’ uixiii as a 
■^ttj:ardou,s affair by the Win- 
nipeggers. Four years .ago 
when 'they portormed tliere a 
phenombnnl 'Show, s l u r  m 
brought the city to a stand- 
' sUU and almopt stranded thp 
troupe bn their way in from 
Madl.spn, Wia, Tlie season be­
fore last, when they paid a 
tciurn visit, pCa-soup fog rc- 
Ulluccd traffic movement to a 
crawl and seemed certain to 
bring about a cnnccllailon. But 
on both occasions the .Royal 
Winnlpeggcrs, p r o d u c e d  on 
schedule, (To bo fair to Chl- 
cagbnns, It mu.st bo montlohcd 
Unit the weather was clear and 
mild during the Company’s 
most recent visit last season.)
Canadians, however, often 
think of bad weather,., especial- 
ly severe snow sld'rms; as 
something ' within : their own 
private preserve—and w i t h  
much Justification, When the 
Company toured the Maritime 
provinces in 1966/ a* giant snow 
plow had to be sent out from 
Krcdrlcton, New Brunswick, to ' 
d ear a one^lahe path through I 
dnfts\ 10 and 15 feet deep fo r; 
the Ballet caravan to make Its! 
way , fron^ Moncton.
The'bus got through, alright, 
> )!«' I'ompmeni ttuck be-*
came W«ppcd when a multi
truck accident and a spectacu­
lar fire which followed com­
pletely sealed the narrow pas­
sageway. Again relief was sent 
from Fredricton, this time in 
form of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police who provided a 
special escort through the jam- 
up. The truck finally arrived 
six hours behind schedule, but 
the show went on on time!
Traffic problems are a major 
feature, of the technical aspect 
of tour life, and even a rela­
tively minor accident c a n  
wreck havoc with a tight sche­
dule. Travelling , to. m eet. an 
engagement in Windsor, Ont.i 
in 1965 the huge equipment 
truck was involved in a serious 
five-truck pile-up In. dense fog. 
The accident took one life and 
put three .members of . the 
Company ,into hospital and nec­
essitated the finding of a sub­
stitute van and the transfer of 
12 tons of costumes and* equip­
ment to it. The delay caused 
by this event seemed certain 
to spell cancellation, but when 
the Company arrived in Wind­
sor they found the hall already 
filled, mostly with children,, 
and cancellatiop was Unthink­
able. So, while stage -hands, 
technical, personnel and even 
the dancers . themselves rushed, 
'about u)iloading the van, the 
Company’s ' . tour m art a g e r 
amused the. audience by show­
ing Wult Disney cartoons. The 
bailei' performance' started two 
hours fate—but it,wpiit on.,' 
Incidentally, members of the 
Royal Winnipeg have found 
that children respond sui’pri.s. 
ingly' well to, bal.let.' In , King 
ston, Jamaica, in 1966, 18,000 
immaculately attired schbol 
children turned out in.! their 
bright, w|iitp, Sunday best to 
see the Company perform in 
the outdoor Kingston/Stadium. 
The troupe reiwrtod that -the' 
ybuhg.stors, wore marvelous 
; but a beo stung one of the 
dancers and .she had to bo ro- 
placcdl . : ' '
And speaking of outdoor haz­
ards, rain almost upset the 
Company's performance when 
they appeared at the tJmver- 
slty Common outside Boston 
during the Boston' Arts Festi­
val a few ,years ago. A down­
pour Uiat hatl been Uiroatentng 
all evening finally lot loose 
during the last ten minutes of 
the show. The dancers danced 
on, but the uncovered orches­
tra was completely washed out 
except for one solitary pianist 
who played on under U\c pro­
tection of an umbrella held 
aloft by the conductor.
, The Royal Wlrihlpcg Ballot 
maintained Its \ record .of ah 
Ways appearing artd complct 
Ing the performance on that 
occasion, but when fog ground- 
.ed all, aircraft out of Halifax, 
N.S., for nine bourse in 1965,
the Company’s engagement In 
San Juan, Puerto Rico, that 
same afternoon had to be held 
over one day. And that was 
the one time in 30 years of 
touring that the Royal Winni­
peg Ballet was unable to fill a 
pre-arranged engagement.
But when they appear here 
on Friday under the auspices 
of the Kelowna Rotary Club, 
you can be sure that come rain 
or storm, sickness or injury, 
the show will go on!
Guests this week with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Aitkens, Hob­
son Road, are Col. and Mrs. 
A. J . Robbins rof Victoria. I h e  
Victoria visitors here on their 
first visit to the Okanagan, are 
old friends of the Aitkens.
Kelowna students who have 
returned to fall classes are 
Fiona McLaughlin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McLaugh­
lin, who is a t the University of 
Victoria and her sister, Janet, 
who is back at the Queen Mar­
garet School a t Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc­
Kee,. Lakeshore Road, recently  
returned from a short hollda/ 
in the Kootenays, where they 
toured as far as New Denver
An Edmonton visitor here 
this week is Mrs. Sidney Mills 
who lis a house guest a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Long, Poplar Point Drive. Mrs. 
Mills, a life long friend of Mrs. 
Long’s is looking forward to 
some golfing with her old 
friend.
Recent house guests with 
Mrs. Robert Allison, West Av­
enue, were her nephew Roger 
McDonnell and Mrs. McDonnell 
and baby Allison, who returned 
to Vancouver, where Mr. Mc­
Donnell is completing a thesis 
a t the University of British 
Columbia.
Members of the Anglican 
C h u r c h  Women’s Regiona 
Board will be meeting this 
Thursday at St. Michael’s par­
ish hall in Kelowna. In _ at­
tendance at the session, which 
starts at 9:15 a.m., will be
U n . ■. I t .  lidv lB  of SImba^• 
ley oad llzft. F . D. W>»1t of 
N dtoo; prosident and ;vlce> 
president, respectivdy. '" Fol­
lowing the meeting Mrs. T. C. 
M elv i^ , diaiim an of the Cen­
tra l Okanagap ACW, w in  be  
hostess for a  tea for the visit­
ors, a t her home on Pandosy 
Street. ■ ■
Former Kelowna residents. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Balsillie of 
Mayne Island, are renewing 
acquaintances in the area, 
while house guests with old 
friends, Mr. and - Mrs. Oliver 
France of Long Street.
Elizabeth Gates and.Dr. Dor­
othy Hervey of West Drayton, 
Middlesex, England/ are en­
joying a month visit with the 
former’s brother and sister-in- 
aw, Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Gates. 
After leaving Kelowna, they 
plan to visit friends and relat­
ives in Eastern Canada and 
the United States and will sail 
for home from New York, Oct. 
23.
ANN LANDERS
l i f e  Begins A t 4 0 ' 
Embarrassingly True
FILBERT RICE CREAM
3*/̂  cups cold cooked rice 
2% cups sifted confectioners 
sugar y ' . \
2 tablespoons vanilla 
2 envelopes unflavored gelai-
, ' t in ' ' '
% cup cold water 
2!r̂  cups heavy cream, whipped 
' 1 cup toasteij,! finely chopped 
■ filberts (about 4 ounces) 
Fi'e.sh or frozen strawber-
"t’iOS ' ;
Mix rice „ with sugar and 
vanilla in al large, bowl. Soften 
gelatin in cold water in small' 
saucepan, th en ' stir over low 
heat until dissolved; Stir in rice 
mixture. Cool, stirring con­
stantly. JVIixturc should be 
thickened slightly. Fold in 
whipped cream and filberts, 
Spoon, into; a serving dish ‘or 
2-quart mold; chill until firm. 
Unmold, garnish and serve 
,wHh berries. Tills serves 8-10, 
which makes it a nlbe buffet 
party selection; '
To toast filberts, ; spread in 
shallow pan and place in 400 
dog. oven for 15 minutes, stir­
ring now and then,





Drapes A  B^d.sprcadii
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Dear Ann Landers: I  had not 
seen my sister in three years. 
She is 40 years old and her two 
children are grown. When Erma 
and her husband m et me at the 
airport I  was shocked to see 
that she .had gotten so heavy. 
Immediately I  concluded she 
was pregnant and I said so. She 
became furious and shouted, 
“You are out of your mind! I 
have a thyroid condition but 
it’s under control now."
I stayed a week and we had 
a pleasant time. Erma took pills 
in my presence and kept a 
doctor’s appointment, but she 
didn’t talk any more about her 
thyroid condition.
I left Madison on Tuesday, 
The following Friday I received 
a telegram from Erma.' It read, 
“Guess 111)110 gave birth to an 
eight-pound boy!’’
I’m burned up because my 
sister lied to me. Why would a 
persop do such a , crazy thing? 
Surely she knew I ’d learn the 
truth eventually. Help me un 
derstand. I am — Baffled and 
BolUrig. ' ■ •, 7
Dear Baff: I  suspect your 40- 
year-old sister was less than 
thrilled when' she learned she 
was pregnant. Her refusal to 
make the announcement spared 
her the embarrassment of dls- 
cussing her condltipn. Unrealis­
tic, yes—even foolish. But. it’s 
history now, so forget it.
bear Ann Landers: Two years 
ago the problem started. As 
soon, as the hot weather set in, 
my nose began to swell. Then I 
got this whistle In It. It"drives 
my ' wife crazy and I don' 
blame her, I can hardly stand, it 
myself.
The problem is much vvorse at 
home than in the office., It starts 
in July and disappears in Sep­
tember. But for six weeks I am 
persona non grata. Eveii the dog 
shuns me. I went to a doctor 
and he couldn’t find anything
wrong which is understandab] 
because when I went to him my 
nose was not swollen and there 
was no whistle. Can you advise 
me?—Off Key.
Dear Off: It sounds as. if you 
might be allergic to a late sum­
mer weed that grows arounc 
your house. Ask an allergist o 
make a house call so he can see 
you when your nose is swollen 
and your whistle is operating.
Can't finish painting a  room In 
on* day, wrop tho roDor In plaMi* 
wrap or aluminum foil to k tfp  point 
from hardonlng.
SPINSTER TAX
GUERET, Franco (AP) -  A 
group of AubUsson region ma.y- 
prs wrote former presldeut do 
Gaulle when he was In office: 
“Our spinsters don’t , want to 
marry men from the area be- 
catise they prefer, by far, c}vi 
s 0 r V a n t s from Pari.s. They 
ought ,to be specially, taxed, joe 
cause If you know how* tight 
they are this would quickly 
force them to take a husband."
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
1-argeit ielecllon of fabrics 
in Ujo valley. 20’> off all 
Beiidy Mades.




P'f (!-«t f;em' tha rniar V*i'*y Milk rrod««ra AiiatJtiien
Dear Readers : This is an open 
letter to the LaLeche Society 
and its hundreds of members 
who wrote to tell me 1 am 
irresponsible, crazy, cruel, un­
informed, sarcastic and stupid
The letters came in response 
to my coniments on the young 
mother who was breast feeding 
her baby in the Washington 
D.C. airport. I  am not,' repeat 
not against breast feeding. I be 
heve breast feeding is beneficial 
to both mother and child—if the 
mother is willing and able. 
(Some rnolhers are .willing but 
not able. Others are able, but 
not willing.) .
I am against breast feeding in 
public, however, when there,are 
rest rooms all over the place, 
souch as in the Washington, 
D.C. airport. , ,
And P. S .,! I’d like to con­
gratulate the La Lechc Society. 
They have a letter-writing mem­
bership that could break a mail­
man's back. !
Jam and Jelly Tips 
By Food Expert
TORONTO (CP) -  If you 
want to mako some jam  or 
jelly you should be careful, 
but if you are, you needn’t  be‘ 
nervous;' You needn’t  m ake 
gallons of it, either; you can 
cut recipes down and make 
just a few jars.
Frances Hucks says that if 
you make small quantities, | 
you won’t need to invest in 
special equipment except for 
some jeUy jars and a pair of 
tongs, if you don’t already 
own them.
Miss Hucks is food and nu­
t r i t i o n  supervisor for' the 
home economics branch of the 
Ontario department of agri­
culture. She is also a judge 
for the Canadian National Ebc- 
hibition’s baking competition, 
in the jams and jellies cate­
gory.
Miss Hucks sa3rs there are 
two basic ways '̂to make jam 
or jelly. You use just fruit and 
sugar or you add commercial; 
pectin. She says the recipes 
using pectin are probably eas­
ier for most novices, ■
COOK SO LONG
“With pectin you get very  
specific instructions^ cook so 
long. With the other type you 
have to use your own judg­
ment.
“There are other differ-1 
ences. The pectin recipes 
seem to take more sugar, but 
make more jam. They cook in 
less time, so you get a fresher 
taste, but then some people 
like the boiled-down taste 61 
the other method.
; “The natural pectin will be 
higher in slightly under-ripe 
fruit, so U you are not using 
commercial pectin, mix ripe 
and slightly under-ripe fruit.’ 
She says you do not have to 
organize for big production If 
you want to make a few jars 
of jam, as she does, for fun or 
to have a kind not made com­
mercially, She recently made 
jam out of a quart of black 
currants, and the yield was 
about five full jelly glasses.
If you, use a pectin recipe 
for a small amount, measure 
the pectin and divide i t  ap­
propriately, and cut the other 
quantities.
BRIDAL MARCH ‘VULGAR’
DUFFTOWN (AP) -  A stern 
Scots minister, Rev. Stewart 
Miller, has banned the Wagne­
rian bridal march known as 
Here Chines the Bride , from 
marriage oeromonie.s in hiv 
church and ordered' hymnal 
music in, its place. "It la the 
mannequin parade at the start 
of the service (hat I'm  ban­
ning," ho said. “ It is a vulgar­
ity, a music-hall joke."
A CASE OF NERVF.S
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The 
district attorney's office has or­
dered secretaries to drOp their 
homllnos below the knees. It 
said suspects and witnesses 
making statomonl.s "become ex­
tremely nervous when secretar­







Our representalivo in Hawaii 
advises that bookings are qiiita 
heavy for this winter,
BOOK NOWI





“ I sterilize my. jelly jars in 
a roasting pan—just; invelrl 
them. You must leave them in 
a minimum of 15 minutes. | 
Then take normal precautions 
to keep the operation sani­
tary. If you are using tongs | 
that will go Inside the jars, 
put the, tongs in the boiling 
water. I lift the jars out by 
the bottom with an oven mitt. 
J u s t . be sure you don’t lift 
them out with a dish cloth 
that gets Inside them.’’
She says you can sterilize 
the ladle in the same water, 
and melt tyax in it. She rec­
ommends using a container 
for the wax that you won’t 
have to clean, because It is 
difficult to get it but. A small 
coffee pot or tea pot with a 
spout edge Is useful for wax.
It may be dangerous to melt 
It directly over heat. Putting 
tho container In water Is 
.safer;'; ■
TRAVEL
M6 l.awrcnra Av«. DU I 76.UI2.1
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PEOPLE'S
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COFFEE
“Nabob”, Kadana Brand, 
2 Ib. vacuum pack tin ....
Instant Coffee
“Nabob”, 10 oz. Jar............................










“Aunt lemima”, 3 kinds, Ib. bag
I . ' ■ \ ,
Pancake Syrup
“Nabob’*, 44 oz. Jar.... ........ ........... ......
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Place kickers and quarter­
backs went on a scoring spree 
in three C a n a d i a n  Football 
League weekend games.
Tonuny Joe Coffey of Hamil­
ton Tiger-Cats shared top hon­
ors Sunday with an 18-point per­
formance in a 31-29 decision 
over Saskatchewan Roughriders 
in an interlocking game before 
19,556 fans a t Regina.
At Edmonton Sunday, quar­
terback Corey Colehour scored 
three touchdowns: as the Eski­
mos snapped a six-game losing 
streak with a 3(K16 triumph over 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers.
Place k i c k e r  Ted Gerela 
starred in a losing effort Satur­
day at Calgary as the Stamped- 
ers defeated British Columbia 
Lions 28-20.
W m
 ̂ -  ' *■ y
Gerela got 14 points <m four 
field goals, one from 54 yards 
out, a'single and a convert. But 
the Uons dropped their seventh 
in eight starts as the Stamped- 
era S p lay ed  a powerful pass­
ing attack before 18,816 fans.
The Ticats’ win emended their 
undefeated record in the East­
ern Conference to seven games 
—six wins and a tie—and moved 
them into sole possession of 
first place with 13 points. Ot­
tawa Rough Riders are second 
with 12 points.
The w e s t  e r  n Roughriders j 
who lead their conference with 
12 points,: two more than Cal­
gary, suffered their third set­
back in nine starts. It was also 
the first loss for Saskatchewan 
in the club’s last 14 league 
games at. Taylor Field. .
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EAGLES OPEN CAMP
rThe Salt Lake City Eagles 
w k  to the ice early this 
lioming at the Kelowna Mem- 
Idal Arena, with about 40
players trying for berths on 
the new WHL team. Here 
Coach Ray Kinasewich greets 
his players to camp, before
putting them to a strenuous 
two-hour workout. The Eagles 
will be holding practice ses­
sions each morning from 8 
a.m. to 12 noon each day this 
week. :
raves O e fe a t Houston  
K eep  Lead In NL Race
Novel Night Of Racing 
At Biliy Foster Speedway
|y  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
loyt Wilhelm, who m akes,a 
seball do tricks by digging his 
tefuUy-filed nails into its 
[ims, joined Atlanta last week 
in three appearances with 
pennant-conscious Braves 
one victory and two saves. 
iTie victory for the 46-year-old 
lever, who is in his 18th 
[ijor league season, came Sun- 
when Rico Carty rifled a 
Jr of home runs that gave the 
ives a 3-2 triumph over Hous- 
Astros.
| t  was the sixth straight victo- 
for Atlanta and left the 
laves IV2 games in front of 
|h  Los Angeles Dodgers and 
Francisco Giants in the siz­
zling National League. West Di­
vision race.
The Dodgers and Giants. both 
kept pace with.the Braves, who 
haven’t  lost since acquiring Wil­
helm on waivers from Califor­
nia Angels. Los A n g e l e s  
knocked off San Diego Padres 
3-1 and San Francisco took Cin­
cinnati Reds 5r3.
EXPOS DROP PHILLIES
New York retained its 312- 
game lead in the East Division. 
The Mets lost to Pittsburgh Pi­
rates 5-3 but lost no ground to 
Chicago,' which: dropped a 2-1 
decision to St. Louis Cardinals 
in 10 innings. Montreal Expos 
ripped Philadelphia Phillies 7-2 
in the.other NL game Sunday.
Irioles Clinch Pennant 
liter Two Weekend Wins
Saturday, the Expos dropped 
the Phillies 7-5 while New Yoi-k 
downed Pittsburgh 5-2, St. Louis 
beat Chicago 7-4, Cincinnati de­
feated San Francisco 6-4, Los 
Angeles whipped San Diego 7-2 
and Atlanta edged Houston 3-2. 
Wilhelm has allowed just two 
hits in 4 2-3 innings in three ap­
pearances for the Braves. He 
was 5-7 with California.
Carty hit his 13th and 14th ho­
mers of the season—the second 
one a two-run shot with two out 
in the eighth that erased a 2-1 
Houston lead.
It was the fourth straight loss 
for Houston and dropped the Ast 
tros 5Vz • games behind the 
Braves. .
Jim Lefebvre drove in all Los 
Angeles runs with a homer and 
a double as the D o d g e r s  
whipped San Diego on Don Sut­
ton’s four-hitter;
San Francisco beat Cincinnati 
on a two-out, tie-breaking single 
by Willie Mays In the seventh 
inning and 2 2-3 innings of hit­
less relief by Don McMahon.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ifhen Sam McDowell throws 
Jit, the sky’s the limit.
The Cleveland pitching ace 
ed to heave a baseball out of 
lltimore’s Municipal Stadium 
Powing his ejection from Sun- 
V's game against the Ameri- 
n League’s newly-crowned 
|s t  Division kings.: 
le misited the mark by a cou- 
of feet and the Indians had 
les.s success againist the 
Jg h -f 1 y l,n g Orioles, vyho 
letched their wisning streak 
1 eight games with a 7-3 t̂ ic- 
Jy Sundhy, after downing the 
Jlans 10-5 Saturday. ' 
ilcago White Sox, meap- 
[ile, deaU Oaiklarid’s West Di­
lion title hopes a double wal- 
wlth a 12-8, 9-8 sweep over 
fading A th leticsm day, 
rifst-place . Minnesota, al- 
bugh beaten by Kansas City 
|yals 4-3 Sunday and: 1-0 Sat­
iny, moved el.Rht lengths 
end of the Athletic.s, The 
Hnsl magic ri u m b d r for 
tching the dlyifliou crown is
elsewhere Sunday, Detroit Tl 
rs topped Washington Seng 
h  7-4 in 12 innings, California 
|gels tripped Seattle Pilots 4-2 
■ New York Yankees nlppec 
ston Red Sox 3-2. ,
WON SATimDAY
In other Saturday games, the 
alollcs downed the White Sox 
|, Washington defeated Detroit 
Boston took New York 5-2 
Seattle beat California 6-4 
[the opener of a doublcheadcr 
Ih Ihe Angola taking the sec- 
4-2.
: 0 D 0 w e 111 Was given the 
*vc-ho by plate umpire Larry 
[rnett In the sixth inning at 
lltimore, climaxing a running 
|id over ball-strike'calls. The 
linns" 16-gamo winner cxplod- 
after Baltimore broke a 3-3 
on il walk, Chleo Snlmo i s 
bglc and an error by rookie 
|t  fielder Frank Baker. 
Peam-mates restrained Me- 
[well during \a  h^^Btcd argu- 
Bnt. Indians' manager Alvin 
|rk  also was elected. Tlien, on 
way to the diigont, Mc- 
Iwell fired tlie ball toward the. 
^foot-high stadium iw f. it 
lidcd fqur rows from tlie top 
Ithe >ipi>er deck.
M ike Bate W ins 
A t Thunderbird
HARRISON LAKE, B.C. (CP) 
—Mike Bate of Kelowna Sunday 
won the 145-cubic-inch class 
event at the Thunderbird power­
boat regatta.
Bate beat out Dick Dawe and 
Dick NeesoHi both of Seattle, 
to win the event in the second 
day of a two-day m ee t..
In the 150-cubic-inch class. 
Lock Madill of Vancouver edged 
Skip Meredith of Seattle to take 
first place,
George Henley of Etonville, 
Wash., took the 225-cubic-inch 
event; defeating Bob Best of 
Everett, W ash., Bill Allen of 
Port Coquitlam, B.C., was third 
In the 266-cubic-inch hydro­
plane event Sam Frank of Lyn-̂  
wood. Wash., was the only boat 
to finish.
In the 280-cubic-inch class, 
Frank Schnider of Bothell, 
Wash., was first and Andy An­
derson of Seattle was second.
On Saturday, rough water 
gave hydroplane racers a tough 
time at the Sasquatch Regatta 
here. -
Rough water flipped two 
boats. Both Ron Derrickson of 
Kelowna and Bob Johnson of 
Seattle went over but neither 
man was injured.
The Orioles, who clinched the 
East Division championship,Sfeiir- 
urday, rested five regulars. 
Left-hander Mike Cuellar sur­
vived nine Cleveland hits to be­
come the third 22-game winner 
in the majors, joining Detroit’s 
Denny McLain and the MetS’ 
Tom Scavor. • ., ' '
Tom , McCraw’s ■ upper-deck 
lome ,run in the nin'h inning 
broke an■ 8-8 tic at Chicago, 
c 0 m p 1 e t i n g'the White Sox' 
sweep over the Athletics. Larry 
Haney had lifted Oakland into a 
tic with an eighth inning homer, 
Bobby Knoop delivered four 
Chicago runs, with a single and 
trip le .,
By RON ALLERTON
First of all they built a fire 
in the pits to keep themselves 
warm. ■
Then they went out and pro­
duced 16 winners in only 12 
races. ■
Drew (the Laughing Stock) 
Kitsch threw in a track record 
for good measure.
And almost everyone except 
the spectators got to drive at 
least one racei 
Those were only a few of the 
unusual happenings in a novel 
night of racing Saturday at the 
Billy Foster Memorial Speed­
way,
The Okanagan Traclt Racing 
Association found themselves 
with the smallest field of the 
year (11 cars) and the smallest 
crowd, but they improvised and 
came up with a fairly entertain­
ing program on the second last 
race night of the year. ,
HELPS BUILD LE.AD
Bill M e 110 n ’s 20th homer 
helped stake the White 'Sox to 
an early 10-0 bulge Ip the flr.st 
game, but the Athletics closed 
to 10-8 ,bofore Ed Herrmann put 
it out of roach with a two-run 
'double. ,
^Kansas City ovorenmo Tony 
Oliva’s eighth inning go-ahead 
homer for Minnesota with 
two-run rnll.v in the.ntnlh. Pinch, 
hitter Rob Taylor dtovo in the 
tying run with a double and 
Jerry Adair sent homo the win­
ner with a pinch sihgle.
The Tigers scored three runs 
In the 12th, Dave Campbell 
knocking' In the tie-breaking 
tally with a pint'h' single, and 
subclued Wn.shington despite a 
grand shun homer by Mike Ep­
stein,, , , ‘ V
CaUfornla's Andy Messers- 
mith stopped Seattle on three 
hits for a 15-9 season mark 
while Rick Rolehardt paced the 
Angels' attack with three hits 
and two runs batted in.
Rookie Thurman Munson sent 
the Yankocs past Bostort with a 
nin-(icorlng single in tins ninth.
END WINNING STREAK
Pittsburgh, ended the M ets’ 
10-game winning streak with 
pitcher Steve _ Blass singling 
home the tie-breaking run in the 
seventh inning and Matty Alou 
following with another hit for an 
insurance run, , , , /
A1 Oliver had tripled, two runs 
home and scored on an inReld 
out as the Pirates rushed into a 
3-0 load. But New York came 
back, finally tying the score on 
pitchcr.Nplan Ryan’s .single.
The Cubs were beaten, by Lou 
Brock’s 10th inning homer and 
losk their 10th game in the last 
11, starts. Bob Gibson pitched a 
seven-hitter for the v i c t o r y  
while Ken Hbltzman was tagged 
with the loss. .
Now York’s magic: nurhber 
for clinching the East Division 
pennant is 13. Any combination 
of,Met victories or Chicago loss 
es totalling 13 wraps it up for 
New York.
Montreal scored six runs in 
the sixth Inning and, Steve 
Ronko coasted to the Sunday 
victory over theThllltos. Richie 


























Parents requiring soccer shoes 
pr wishing to dispose of out­
grown shoos are requested to 
meet at the Park Oval Saturday, 
Sept. 20, for a swap exchange.
MANY CHANGES
T h e y  came up with 120 laps 
in a dozen events, as drivers 
h a 3 ^ 'f ie ld  day switching cars 
so fast the judges couldn’t keep 
track of all the changes. B 
modified drivers went out in 
early-lates, to relive their early 
days of stock car racing, while 
early-late and modified stock 
drivers took a crack a t . the 
speedy B modifieds.
Kitsch finally broke the 17- 
second barrier, timing in with 
a fine 16.9 clocking before go­
ing on to win three times. Other 
Stockers with three wins were 
Earl Stein and Art Fiset, while 
single wins went to Larry Flynn 
Tim Munroe (in Heinz Boescl’s 
car), Pete Smirl and Lyle Hick 
son (in Smirl’s car).
Flynn won the early-late dash 
with Jack Davy second and 
Fiset third. '
Stein took the checkered in 
the modified stock dash; with 
Frenchy Dumont second and 
Bob Stein third.
Kitsch had to charge hard all 
the way to catch Art Sheeler out 
of the last corner in the B. 
modified dash, with Smirl third, 
as only > three Bs were at the 
.track,
Munroe was first overall and 
first in class in the combined 
second heat, with Bob Stein 
second overall in brother Earl’s 
car and Fiset third overall and 
first in the early-late class.
The second B modified heat 
provided a bit of excitement, 
with two drivers co-driving each 
of the three cars. Each man did 
five laps: Flynn and Sheeler 
Hickson and Smirl and Earl 
Stein and Kitsch.
Stein was first through the 
initial five laps, with Flynn sec­
ond and Hickson third, but Smirl 
handled the driver switch fast­
est and drove home first, with 
Kitsch on. his tail.
Stein was first overall and 
first in class in the combined 
third heat, with Munroe second 
overall and Fiset third overall 
and first in class.
Kitsch and Hickson hooked 
in a fine 10-lap chase in the B 
modified third heat, with Kitsch 
again charging out of the final 
corner to win by inches, in the 
night’s closest finish.
■The switching really started 
in the modified slock mechanics’ 
race and the combined, event 
with drivers trading mounts so 
fast no one was sure whi was 
in which car.
Five Kelowna newsmen show­
ed up for the 15-̂ lap annual 
newsmen’s race with the televi­
sion station the only one of the 
city's four media not represent­
ed. Driving for the radio sta­
tion were Monte Hughes and 
Wayne Alexander, while Terry 
Steward handled Larry Flynn’s 
car for the Capital news.
Coffey scored two touchdowns 
on passes from quarterback Joe 
Zuger, kicked four converts and 
two singles. Gamey Henley and 
Willie Bethea added the other 
Hamilton touchdowns and Zuger 
kicked a single.
FuUback George Reed and 
halfback Bobby Thompson each 
scored two touchdowns for Sas­
katchewan. Jack Abendschan 
got three converts and two sin­
gles. '
Coffey's output gave him 93 
points for the season and in­
creased his lead in the EFC 
scoring race to 16 points over 
Don Suthprin of Ottawa.
ZUGER HURTS FINGER'
Zuger, who shared quarter- 
backing duties in the , second 
half with John Manel and John 
Eckman, hurt a finger on his 
left hand in the fourth quarter. 
The injury later was reported 
not serious. 1
' Saskatchewan lost offensive 
end Lance Fletcher for the sea­
son with a broken elbow, and 
defensive end Ken Frith was 
knocked out for an undeter­
mined period with a severe 
Charley horse.
In Edmonton before 12,600 
fans, the Eskimos erased a 16-14 
deficit in the final quarter as 
Colehour scored his fourth and 
fif& touchdowns of the season 
and Dave Cutler kicked a 28- 
yard field goal.
Besides Colehour's 18-point 
performance, the Eskimos got a 
touchdown on a three-yard run 
from Jim  Thomas and two con­
verts, a single and a field goal 
from Cutler.
Pierre Guindon booted three 
field goals for Winnipeg and 
c o n V e r  t e d  a touchdown by 
Butch Pressley. Guindon had a 
33-yard field goal wiped out in 
the second quarter when Winni­
peg elected to take a firs t down 
on a penalty with Edmonton 
leading 14-6.
The Bombers’ gamble failed 
when safety John Wydareny in­
tercepted a pass on the Edmon­
ton seven.
Needed At Last
The Okanagan xona of the Ca*' ’ 
nadian SU Patrol needs mem* i 
bers to h d p  in its campaign 
mdee skiing safe and to  heljpQh.
those in ju r^  on the slopes m  ~  
Last Mountain. /
The patrol is a volunteer or­
ganization composed 6f skiers 
in this community.
It adheres to the highest pro­
fessional standards. Patrolmen 
must know how to handle tobog­
gans and other rescue equip­
ment and they must be w dl 
trained in ; first aid measures.
To become a patrolman mem­
ber, one must pass tests by local 
patrol member following Cana­
dian Ski Patrol te^Ung guides.
For Last Mountain, the fam­
ily man would be the ideal pa­
troller for an opportunity to put 
your skiing to work for consthic- 
tive ends, registration will bo 
held at Penticton High School, 
Room 2, on Tuesday, Sept. 18 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tommy Joe Coffey opened up 
a runaway lead in the Eastern 
Football Conference g e o r i n g  
race Sunday as he collected 18 
points in Hamilton TigeivCats* 
31-29 victory over Saskatchewan 
Roughriders in an interlocking 
contest.
Coffey now has 93 points on 
eight touchdowns, 16 converts, 
eight field goals and five singles. 
He scored two touchdowns, four 
converts and two singles in Sun­
day’s game.
SCORES TWO TDs
In Calgary, quarterback Jerry 
Keeling scored two touchdowns 
and completed 20 of 35 passes 
for 325 yards as the Stampeders 
won their fifth game in eight 
starts. ■,,
The Stampeders have, a five- 
point advantage over the third- 
place Bombers Who lead the Es­
kimos by one point. The lions 
are last with two points.
Terry Evanshen got the other 
Calgary touchdown on a 19-yard 
pass from Keeling. Larry Rob- 
inson kicked three converts, two 
field goals and a single.
Gerela attempted six field 
goals for the Lions, including 
one from 62 yards when he was 
short and. wide. He got a single 
after missing a field goal froip 
12 yards at a bad angle.
Jim  Young scored the only 
Lion touchdown on a 24-yard 
pass-and-run play from quarter-: 
back Paul Brothers.
Badminton Club 
To Hold M eeting
A general meeting of the Kel­
owna Badminton Qub will be 
held at the Kelowna Badminton 
Hall, comer of Gaston Axenue 
and Richter Street, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 16, 1969, at 8 p.m.
The executive would appreci­
ate a good turnout to this m eet­
ing to discuss club operation for 
the coming season.
At the conclusion of the meet- 
ng, the courts will be open for 
play.
At the present time; the tour­
nament committee is hard at 
work preparing for next month’s 
Fall Tournament that will see 
some of the big names in Can­
adian Badminton participating. 












1140 lianry A m ;. Open 7 Da)!i ■ Week 2-261a
FISET FIRST OVERALL
All early-late and modified 
stock races were combined, with 
only four cars in each class-r 
producing two winners in Cadi 
event. Fiset, was first overall 
and first in class in the first 
combined heat, with Stein se­
cond overall and, first in class 
Bob Stein finished third overall.
Kitsch led Hickson (in Smlrl’s 
car) and Flynn (in Sheeler’s 
car) across the line in the B 
modified first heat-
JOLLY BLUE WINS
Driving for the Courier’s Com­
pany of Champions (clutch and 
gears division) were Bob (Fire­
ball) Anderson, in Art Fiset’ 
car and Ron (Jolly Blue Giant) 
Allertoh in Earl Stein’s car.
Yours truly drove Stein!s, car 
to victory, to successfully de­
fend the trophy won last year, 
with Hughes second in Bob 
Stein’s car and Fireball Ander­
son third. Alexander finished 
fourth and Steward finished in 
a., cloud of dust, after losing a 
wheel in the seventh lap.
A night of feature races is In 
store for Saturday, with the 
OTRA racing for all the troph 
les still left over. The schedule 
calls for a t least six feature 
events, including a powder puff 
for the gals and a possible run 
at the 16.9 second track record 
by The Viking Hickson in 
Kitsch's B modified.
Time trials go at 7:30 p.m. 
with the first, race at 8 p.m. in 
\(ihnt will probably be the final 
racing action in the Foster 
Speedway’s , three-year history,
Unless you’re Interested In helping Lighten the 
Lion's Load of Light Bulbs. By buying your 
light bulbs from Rutland, Westbank and 
Kslowna. Lions Clubs yoii help Lions charities.
For $2.00 you get 6 quality brand name light
bulKs — 4 arc 100 watt bulbs and 2 are 60 watt




A General Meeting of the
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB
i' ’ I ,
will be held on
MONDAY, SEPT. 29 , 1969
in the 1
Curling Club Premises at 8  p.m.
Financial report and reports of committees will be 
presented. Certificate holders, meml|crs past and
CFL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canadian League 
Eastern Conference ,
W L T F  A P; 
Hamilton 6 ,0  1 183 134 13 
Ottawa , ' 6 1 0 234 145 12
Toronto . 5 .2  0 213 135 10







0 208 160 12 
0 166 147 10 
1. 97 ,188 




‘‘We repair and service all 
electric motors, appliances 
and power tools.”
2978 Fandosy St.




LEARN TO BUY CATTLE 
AND HOGS — Work through 
Sale Barns, Buying Stations 
and Livestock Auctions. We 
prefer to train men with farm 
or liyestook experience. For 
local Interview write age,! 
phone and background to Na­
tional fhstltute of Meat Pack­
ing. .A private. home study 
training organization., West 
Coast Agent,. P.O. Box 1207, 
Modesto, Calif. 95353.
present, newcomers interested in curling are all 
Invited.
S a m o v a r
V O D K A !
A truly imperial vodka for truly 
imperial cocktails. Makes
A MAONIFICENT BLOODY 
MARY, too!
/ hsI pour Jia oti Samovar Vodka 
Into a cldlled champagne glasii.
Add 2 oz, chilled tomato Juke, 
dasliei of Tabasco and 
Worcester sauce. Flavour with 
celery salt, pepper and slice of 
lime. REJUVENATING!




\ lh a  idKtfliM m inl n not publiih«4 or hy Ih i liquor Control Board
or by tha Govammant ol Brltl)ti Columbia.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
•X ti «.*:•' '  f,ŵ t
CAMNOU N  THE n iK  CBnURY
WERE PR0TECTB> FROM ENEMT ftCE
w  m m s m o o N s  r ta e p  m m  mpol
LUNAR HALO ^
A DOUBLE - HALO 
FRAMING A  CROSS
SEEN OVER MCMURDO SOUND.* 
M THE AMTARaiG (JAN.1S, 1911 >
»"• I
SPOT «  SARAJEVO 
FROM WHICH AN ASSASSIN KILLED 
ARCHDUKE FRANZ FERDINAND 
AND TOUCHED OFF WORLD WAR 't 
MAS BSSN MUUaaS MSmEMTa S i  WE
ccm m ars m u  w e  mlleehs F oom m s. O Ft**. ■ i*t« VmU naMi
HUBERT
HUBERT, 5AV 
“HELLO* T O  
F R E P P I E -
H E L L O ,
f r e p p i e ;
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ILUl.V (T{\TT()4|1jOTKl—lirrf'n how work it;
. ‘ X  V  l U .  a  A' A X  R '
!• I. o  N N F r  I, I, o  w
cn.* le tte r  M inp iy  a land* fo r  e n o ltu r , I n „ t h i5 naniple A li» 
ti'e d  fe r the ih ree  L 'a, X  fo r  the tw o  0 '» , etc. S ingle le tte r* . 
i< l'>M iv |.iua , the le n g th  epd fo rm e tlo n  o f the  w o rd * ere *1^■ I . . . . . .  ̂ I I. gVMMliaiinil m  in«
Fneh day the code letter* are different.
K X M  K M  r a x  E C B X  N X O S X
KXM  T F J H  B M R M l  P B V X\  ~  M E M I H V It
“>.ilUfd.«>‘. Criptnn'n'le! THK PF.F.PKST rRGF IN H1‘M \N  
NMT ItK s.-i THK I'KSIRK 1\> HF IMPORTANT. -  JOHN’
Vojunfeer Representatives 
Will Lead Young Canadians
By Wingert
OTTAWA (CP) — Putting the 
Company of Young Canadians 
on a more democratic basis 
whUe a t the same time achiey* 
ing a more radical approach to 
its work are priority goals for 
several of the volunteers repre* 
sentatiyes who took the helrn of 
the company during the week- 
end.',,,",'
The meeting was attended by 
10 volunteer-elected representa­
tives of the CYC’s new perma­
nent council and e x e c u t i v e  
members of the ; provisional 
council that has governed the 
company since its formation in 
1966.
The 10 representatives and 
f i v e  federal-government ap­
pointees expected to be n a m ^  
by the end of September will 
constitute the company’s per­
manent council.
The new arrangements called 
for in the act of Parliament 
which created the company, 
gives volunteers a majority 
voice in company direction and 
policy-making for the first time.
Several of the representatives 
expressed dissatisfaction with 
the company’s Ottawa adminis­
trative office and executive-di­
rector Gaude Vidal, 39, who 
came to the CYC from his posi­
tion as; director of the School of 
Fine Arts in Montreal last De­
cember. Some predicted his dis­
missal.
Vidal addressed the meeting 
with a director’s report Satur­
day in which he referred to at­
tempts to paint him as “ an op­
ponent of radicalism” within the 
company as "nonsense.’’
"I am an opponent,’’ he said, 
“of incompetence and volun­
teers who insist that the com­
munity within which they work 
is wremg and they are right.’’
He said his work has been 
hampered since his arrival by 
the lack of regular consultatibns 
with the director and members 
of the provisional council and 
thus had been left in the posi­
tion of a “ sitting duck’’ because 
he had been forced to make uni­
lateral decisions:
The executive director did not 
have French copies of his report 
prepared for the meeting and it 
took him three hours .to com­
plete the presentation, translat­
ing and e x p a n d i n  g as he 
proceeded.
Millie Barrett, 46, a grand­
mother from Port Arthur,Ont.. 
representing the c o m p a n y ’s 
northwestern Ontario projects, 
called the report a “deliberately 
incomprehensible mishmash of 
words."
She branded the failure 
have a translation prepared “ 
Uncle Tom act.’’
“I have no doubts that Vidal 
has to go,’’ she said.
Skip Hambling, 24, a former 
volunteer representing the At 
lanfic p r o V in  c e s, said he 
doubted that there was “one 
oerson on that council who real­
ly wants to maintain Vidal as 
director.”
He said the company’s admin­
istrators are “ still in the dark 
ages” and predicted new activ­
ist forces on the council will at­
tempt to make the company 
more radical.
“ Either it. becomes strong, be­
comes radical or we destroy it,’’ 
he said.
PgLOWWA PAILT CW PM Bl. MOW.. BByT. I I .  I tH  PAQK f
Surviving Air Heroes Attend 
Battle Of Britain, Sunday
LONDON ( R e u t e r s )  — 
Scarred air heroes who flew 
tiny Spitfire and Hurricane 
fighter planes to beat back the 
power of Hitler's Luftwaffe Sun- 
day night commemorated their 
victory 29 years ago in the Bat­
tle of Britain.
About 150 surviving air aces, 
several of them from abroad, 
gathered a t Bentley Priority in 
North London—headquarters of 
the jet-age RAF Strike Com­
mand—on the eve: of today’s 
world premiere here of the film 
Battle of Britain which records 
their bravery.
Celebrations however were 
clouded by the publication of a 
new book on Air Chief Marshal 
Hugh Dowding, one of the most 
controversial commanders in 
the Second World War.
The book, by Robert Wright, 
and titled Dowding and the Bat­
tle of Britain; described how 
Dowding lost his job as head of 
Fighter Command in a dispute 
over tactics soon after winning 
the battle that saved Britain 
from Nazi invasion.
Pilots from Canada, Britain, 
New Zealand, Cyprus, South Af­
rica and Poland kept a, guarded 
silence when asked about the 
book, but an organizer of the
reunion summed up their mood, 
“Feeling is still so strong over 
Dowding’s dismissal that’ pilots 
could easily come to blows if 
they began discussing it.” he 
said.
Instead, pilots cheerfully ex- 
c h a n g e d  reminiscences of 
Britain's “ finest hour.”
Almost all said they did not 
realize it at the time that tliey 
were making history.
Canadian Bob Lonsdale, who 
flew a Hurricane, said: “There 
wasn’t much sense of fear ei­
ther. We were, all nervous on 
the ground waiting for the sig­
nal to scramble, but when in 
combat you don’t think much. 
You just act.”
Lonsdale, now an office mana­
ger for an aluminium company 
at Kitimat, B.C., served in the 
squadron commanded by legless 
British air ace Douglas Bader.
“They were great days: Near­
ly everybody in the squadron 
seemed to be Canadian.
" I  downed three bombers— 
two Dorniers and a Heinkel, 
You did not have a sense of fir­
ing , at the man—more at the 
plane,” he said. ’’Anyway it 
was always more effective to 
try and hit the engine ' of a 
bomber.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 






4  A sa
4  975 
4 K 5 3  
4 < )J1 0 9
WEST EAST
AKQ1 0 9 7 2  4 J 6 i
4 A Q J 6 2  410  4
4  J2 4 «
4 _ _ .  I 4 K8 7 6 5 3 3
SOUTH
.4 ,v :
■ 4 K 8 9  '
, 4  AQ10D7 64 
- ’♦ A i '  ■ ■
T1i« bidding
West North F-aet South
1 4  Pass 2 4  2 4
2 4  3 4  Po.is 5 4
Opening load—king of, spades,
; 'This deal occurred in the 1904 
World Olympiad match between 
the Philippines and the Republic 
of Chinn, You may not approve 
of the bidding—East’s two club 
i'c.Tpon.se, seoni|i exceptionally 
light—but that's the way it 
woiu.
W?**! led the king of spadc.s 
and the Chinese declarer (Chlen 
llwn Wnngi had a difficult 
liroblein to solve. V/hilo It 
seemed, likely that the club fl 
nesae would succeed, there was. 
a grave danger of losing three thoml
heart tricks to go down one,.
Wang solved the problem in a 
remarkable fashion. At trick one 
lie played the three of spades 
from dummy, and the five from 
his handi
As a result of this extraor­
dinary play, the contract could 
not be defeated. West continued 
with the queen of spades and 
declarer followed low again 
from dummy, ruffing in his 
hand with the six.
Wang then cashed the ace of 
diamonds, entered dummy by 
playing the seven to the king, 
led the queen of clubs, and fi­
nessed when East followed low. 
When the finesse succeeded, 
declarer continued his extraor­
dinary line of piny by leading 
the ace of spades from, dummy 
and di.scarding his ace of clubs 
on It! .' " ,'
tVang then led the jack of 
cluha .from dummy, trapping 
East’s king, and, when. Eas' 
covered, South ruffed with the 
nine, returned to dumniy ,b> 
playing his four of dlarhonds to 
th e , five, and discarded two of 
his hearts on the 10-9 of clubs. 
The only tricks Wang lost were 
a spade and a heart. ,
If you don’t think this was a 
virtuoso performnnee by Wang, 
try the hand on your bridge 
playing friends, showing them 
all 52 cards, and challenge them 
to m ake, flyo diamonds with Uv 
North-South cards, If they sue 
cccd, you might be better off If 
you stopped ploying brldg«« will
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR T O M O R R O W
Willie A,M, ospfieis will be h\\ 
the mild side, those hours will, 
nevertheless, encompass a 
good period in which to make 
plane for afternoon actlvlUcs. 
More vigorous Infll^enccs will 
prevail after noon, will encour­
age neeolupIUhment In im|X>r- 
luiitjlntei'cst.s,
FO R T H E  I I IK T I ID A Y
If lomomiw In your birthday, 
your outlook for the next year 
IS e.vcelicnt, indeed, As. of Dee, 
1, ,vow will enler a fine period 
w hoi e fiiinm es m e eoiierrned-- 
one whii'h will Inst until llje end 
of Mnn-h, ^’ext good months for 
I inerontting asNeta: June and 
'.Inly, 1970, Just one admoni­
tion, however; Do avoid speni
llel. Hie good fi.scal ryhle.s—e,s 
lircially the DeccnilK'r • March 
period. But next May and An 
gust should also bring some un 
usual opportunities for advance­
ment and chances {for increasing 
your prestige. Highly prodtictive 
periods for creative workers 
many of whom are Virgoans 
are itar-proiniseil ]j«tyvy 
uiiii inld-Janiiaiy; ulso, in Juiitt 
Along iH*rsonul linos, then 
will lie greot emphasis on r.n 
manee during the balance of 
this month, in Noveinlier, Janii. 
ary, Miiv, late June and lati 
July. Do nol ron,«idcr a ixiN.slÎ Ie 
''romaiife,” of next August, too 
seriously, howevei'. Most proplii- 
mis |icnmis for travel and on- 
livening social activities; Be­
tween now and late November, 
iatton*tirtd'imirt'^irswH'ya*apending‘fa1»nt“ n*iatir*'Peeemberrn)exr
during {trtdiw'r and November 
also during the first two weeks 
of April, when voir may tie faced
July and August.
A  c h ild  b o rn  on th is  d a y  y^lll 
be endowed with the talents t
with ,«ome imfore.«een expen,se.s. make an outstanding oducator-- 
Wlu'if |ob ni’d or busme.-s In- csitecifllly along iuieutific lines; 
m  cMs SI 0 < OIK entefl, most «os-; l o’uld also surt eed as s geohn 
PK imi* iKTiiod* will almosiliara-igist, agrirulllinst or botanist.
^  __. .  ̂ , , _ erWUNS FiaDM T  vve hay*
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W/HTA'YA r WHAT X SAID, MIKE 
MFAM V BERNT. NDU PEALTTtXR-l 
I SELF THAT ACE ̂ ROMlllE f 
CUE/KTEI ,1 bottom OF THE D?CK.
IP !  T E LLV O U  
SO M E TLllN a, 
W ILLMOU 
PROMISE N O T , 
. TO S E T  M AD
BOUSHT 




M ll( OA&W O O O  f  YOU PROM ISED 
NOT 173 G E T M A D
T-i>
<Hte
THAT W A S  
B E F O R C tO O r  
M AD/
"HEWT''NEWTON OF NIRVANA PRESS IS CONVINCED 
HE CAN UNMASK THE MySTERlOUSTOB/ READE 
AFTER AN INTERVIEW WITH EYE JONES...
My BOSS IS fVtRT COBRA; 
PART PRINCE CHARMING-. 
AFTER HE'S SWEPT YOU 
OFF VDUR FEET y o u  FIND , 




HERB, YOU CLO O - 
VOU SAID MISS JONES 
WAS FROM DEVON. 





niitf4ute4 IW Klai FeeNrei IrMmUr ,
TH A T 'S  TU P. - ^  
B A C K  D O O R -  
COME AROUND TO  
T H E  F R O M T J
9-15
I'VE BEEN WA1TIN5 
FOR VOU; MICKEVO'̂ ll
X CAN'T DCCIDETj 
WHICH DRBS5TO ]|: 
WEAK TO THE p-ARTV '
'ONISHT i
X A 7
STAND HEHINP THS STFCPPP 
ONE AOA!N, aMn n ie  I
'>4
St-IB
HOW LONO SINCE 
HAD A PICNIC 
AT HAPPY n r  JUST TWO 
HAVEN ? j f m  VEARB
REM EM BER 
THE LOVELY 












ARC YOU G O ING  
STEAD Y WITH A  
DOV N A M E D  
R O C K Y  f
AU G U S TTC N TM  
H E  CHARG ED riV E  
G A L L O N S  O P G A 3  
ON M V B ILL .'IM  J U lY  
H E  CHARGED G AS 
TWICE -
HE SURE f-S GOING 
S T E A D Y  WITH M V 
G A S  C A R O .'
7
rAOES KELCmNAEAlLT001litIEBiM0!r.»8ER.1f.lM»
iEPTEMBER TURNS EVERYTHING GOLDEN-EVEN OPPORTUNITIES FOR WANT AD READERS-2-4445
M':
Anyone Can H it W ifli n Kelowna Daily Cbnrier Want Adt
Su b s c r ip t io n  r a te s
jCMitar tn r  <kStttrt We P «  «e*k;
. CoMectad •vwy two wocka.
Wotor 'Bovto ■■
U months ... .. .. .. .. .  W0.W
f months ................' ll.oo
, 3 months ... ,«.09
HAII, BATES 
. Kelowna City Zona
IS moatka
, f  monUia
S mosUif ..................' $.00
B.C ottiaide Kelowna Ctir Zona




13 montbs ................  $20.00 •
, •  moath*





V S . rorelcn CountrlM :
IS montha
I  months ........ . ZO.M
. I ’montbs .. ■. ll.W :
AU mail payabis to advanca.
I TtlB KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Boa 40, Kelowna. B.C. ‘
1. Births
1 0 a  Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
Okanagan Planning &  
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Con81l^ting Engineers for: 
Water & Sewerage Systems; 
Land Oerelopment/ EUanning 
& Feasibility Reports. ' 
in Association with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
B.C. Land Surveyor for; 
Legal Surveys & Rights-of-Way 
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering --  762-3727 
Surveying — 762^106
M. F. S tf
r'a child la lair, of facai 
r̂ a child U full of gracai 
Sadneaday'a child la full of woat 
r*a child haa far to go: 
child Is loving and giving; 
Brday'n child works hard tor a 
-Uvingi
the child that la bom on the 
Sabbath Day.
fair and wlae. :and good, and gay. 
ildfcn hearing this .verse by Counter 
Hen always want to know which day 
the week was their birth date. A 
Daily Coatier Birth Motic. 
provide a record In print, for your 
A Kelowna Dally. Courier Birth 





“No Job Too SmaU’*
Interior Sign Service
M. W, F, tf
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Ebtterior. 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 763-3604
M. F  tf
16. Apts, for Rent
TEACHERS. NDBSES AND OTHERS 
deslriag fnsnlabcd aeoommodatlona.' our 
nmr completely famished bnlldlng was 
construct^ for both sommer and win­
ter rentals. . Completely insnlated. car- 
peted. electric hesL eabl. television. 
Avallabls September 1 to Jane 28. No 
children. Canamars UoteL Lakeahore 
Road. 7634717. U
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
fumlahed suite. Immediate possetsion. 
Mill. Creek ^Apartments. Stove, refrig­
erator. wall to wall carpets, cable tele­
vision, beat. Ugbta and parking Includ­
ed. $135 per month. No children, no 
pets. Retired or professional persons 
preferred. Telephone 762-4840, . U




Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —




Legal Surveys—rRights of Way 
: Kelowna, B.C.
1450 S t Paul S t  - /6^^614
M. F. S tf
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERING & 
SUPPLY
(Tbe Oldest Established Firm in 
Kelowna)
Recovering, Restyling and 
Repairing.
Modem and Antique Furniture 
1423A Ellis St.
762-2819
M. W, P, tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
OINTYRE — Mosei of R.R. 8 Kel- 
passed away on Sept. 13. 1969. at 
age of 82 years. Funeral services 
irlll be b e ld i^ m  The Garden Chapel 
Bernard Ave.. on Tnesday. Sept. 
^6 at 10:30 B.m. Frank Lewis otficiat- 
Interment will follow In the Car­
ol Devotion. Lakevlew Memorial 
Park. Mr; McIntyre is snrvlved by 3 
. Erick ol Vanconver. Allen of 
ac: Alta., and-Manrlce of Victoria: 
^0 grandchildren and two great grand-, 
Udren also snrvive. Mrs. McIntyre 
predeceased in Jnly of this year. The 
yamtly request no flowers please. Do- 
Bstiona may be made to C.A.R;S. The. 
larden Chapel Funeral Directors have 
entrusted with, the arrangements.
Telephone 762-3040) 38
OBINSON — Winifred of Enderhy. 
away In Vernon, on Sept.. 12, 
at the ago of 76 years. Fnneral 
ices will be held from St. Georges 
Ucan Church. Enderhy, on T u e s ^ ,  
16 at 2 p.m. Rev. R. R  ̂ Taylor 
Bdating, Interment will follow In the 
derby cemetery. Mrs. Robinson is 
ived by two sons Erick and Ray. 
nd. Foot grandchildren and one sis- 
In England also snrvive. The Gar­
den Chapel Funeral Directors have 
entrusted with the arrangements. 
KFbone 76^3040) 38
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
I KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
3. Marriages
IBLACK — BENNETT. Mr. and Mrs 
iDougiBB' W. Black of Rutland announce 
Itho marriage o f . their eldest daughter 
IDoreen - Ellen to Mr. David Undaay 
iBennett. second oldest son of Mr. and 
I  Mrs. Terrence C.. Bennett of Kelowna. 
IWeddIng took place on Saturday moru' 












PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W. F U
1 AND rBEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modem apartment now avallabls Sep­
tember 1st Cable T.V.. elevator, car­
peting and many other extras. Located 
In the downtown area. Contact Wilson 
Realty, 543 Bernard Avenne. Telephone 
762-3148 at yonr convenlenct.
M .W Jtf
LARGE DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
snite, Itk baths, wall to wall carpet 
and drapes, undercover parking, land 
lord pays all ntUiUea except ' phone; 
Quiet, dose in location at Nassau 
House. Available October L Tele­
phone 762-6149. . tf
ONE BEDROOM SEMI BASE&IENT 
suite, private entrance, stove, refrig­
erator and utilities indnded. $110 per 
month. No pets; Ten minutes from 
downtown Kelowna. Hollydell i Sub­
division. Tdepbons 763-5351.’ tl
TOWN HOUSE. RICHMOND A N D  
Lawrence, two bedroom suites, each 
has full basement, stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer. Telephone 762-0794.
FOURPLEX -  RUTLAND
Featuring four S^bedroom suites with 1160 sq; ft. each 
Bedrooms, closet spaqe and full bath up; living room, 
dining room, kitchen, half bath and washer and dry«^ 
hookup on ground floor. Fully insulated, electric heaft 
double sound-proof walls between suites, outside storage, , 
and all suites fully decorated. Range and trig in two 
suites renting at $130.00 and two unfurnished suites renting 
at $125.00. Full price $55,000.00 with $31,300 down. Month­
ly payments $2^.00 per month principal, interest and 
taxes. To view call Russell Liston; a t 5-6718. Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Lim ited
547 BERNARD AVE. R S d ltO F S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J. KlaSsen ...™ ...2-3015 C. Shlrreff W907
P; Moubray . . — .  3-3028 R. Liston   5-6718
P, M a n s o n 2-38.11
21. Property for Sale
BATON TWIBUNG -  JOIN THE KEL- 
owaa High Steppen. Register now lor 
beginnera or advanced, classes. Also 
dancing lessons in tap. highland. ; or 
Bnaslan. Tangbt by Blanche Scott. 
Downtown ' location. Batons available. 
For more information, telephone Helen 
Donnelly. 762-6229. 43
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
stove. ; refrigerator, broadloom, drapes 
and cable television. Apply Suite No. 
102. Sutherland Manor. 560 Sutherland 
Ave.. tl
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites. $90 ■ $120 per month. All 
ntWties included, $50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. , ’ U
ADDITIONS. RUMPUS ROOMS, CAR- 
pentry, remodelling. Free esUmates. 
Guaranteed good workmanibip. Tele­
phone 762-2144. U
JORDAN'S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert installation service, tl
JOES PAINTING AND DECORATING. 
Do all jobs, exterior interior, painting 
and wood graining. Telephone 32T 





Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St. .
A. D. STEWART 
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 763-5021





D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant 
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B;C. 
Phone 762-3590
5. In Memoriam
I NAYLOR—In loving memory ol our 
■ dear’ son and broti)er Rod. who died 
lauddenly September IS. 1968,
1 0ne sad and . lonely year ‘ has passed, 
Sliice our great, sorrow fell, ' ' .
I Thq shock tliat we received th a t, day 
I No one can ever tell. ” ,
I It'a ' lonely . hero without' you,
]Wa miss you thore each day.I For life is not the same (or .us, ,
I Since you were called away. ’ . , '
I You bade, no one a' Inst tarewell,
Nor even said goodbye.
I You, were gone before we rciilUcd, ,
I And-only God knows why,
—Sadly missed , by Mom, Had. Pat. 
I Linda and Tom, ' \  38
ILAKEVIBW MEMORIAL PARK, new 
address. Ste, 13 Uretdn Court, 1293 
Lawrence' Ave., 762-4730. "Grave mark 
era In everlasting bfonio'^ (or ail cem 
. . e t c r i e a , ... ,,,,,,11.
IN, MEMORIAM VERSE)
A collection ol sultahle verses (or use 
to In Memorlams Is on hand at; The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem< 
eriatni ere accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publlcntlon. If you ' wish 
come to our ClassKled Counter and 
make a •elcrtlnii or telephone lor 
trained Ad-wrIter In assist you, In the 
ehbice of an approprlato verso and 
In writing tha In Memoriam; Dial 762' 
4445. M. W. r ,  It
6e Cards o f Thanks









Permanent Hair Removal 
Mrs. K. SWANSON 
197 Nelson Ave., 
PENTICTON
M. W, F  50
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.’ B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-6796. In Winfield 766 
2107.
la tbera a drinking problem In your 
home?. Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
766-5286.
MODERN TWO AND THREE BED- 
room' suites available October 1. Or­
chard Manor Apartments. 1181 Bernard 
Ave. From $145. to $165 per month. 
Telephone 763-3496. : ti
LOW TAX AREA
DOWNSTAIRS LIVING QUARTERS IN 
modem home, seifKiontained. suitable 
for couple. Available Immediately. 
Reply Box B932. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. ’ , ^  tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed units. Cable television. Private tele 
phones available. No children. Tele­
phone 762-4225, Beacon Beach Resort. 
Also daily and weekly rates. ti
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
Stove, refrigerator, broadloom, drapes 
and cable television. Adults. Century 
Manor. 1938 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
3685. ' U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
available .for rent, completely self- 
contained. Sunny Beach Resort. Tele­
phone. 762-3367, 41
UNFURNISHED TWO B E D R O O M  
basement suite, wall to wall carpets. 
Private entrance. $125 with utilities. 
Telephone 765-5289. 41
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY. ATTRAC 
tive ground floor; suite,’ two bedrooms, 
in Casa Loma area. No pets or child' 
ren. Telephone' 762-2688: after 6 p.m 
763-2005. tf
WOULD ANY PERSON WHO WIT 
nessed or has knowledge of an accident 
which occurred ■ on Friday, June 27th. 
1969, between 10:00 p.m. and 10:30 
p.m. on Highway .97 approximately six 
mUes north of Kelowna in which a 
1969 Impala automobile left the road, 
please contact Oliver. Waldock and 
Blane,’ Barristers and Solicitors, lOU - 
1030 West Georgia, Vancouver 5, F.C. 
Telephone 681-5232. 38
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
very private, not recommended for 
small children. Telephone 762-4622 days 
or 762-4728 evenings. Immediate oc 
cupancy. • tf
WANTED: RIDE FROM WINFIELD
to Capri, and return. Monday through 
Saturday. Leaving Wlnf:eld around 7:00 
a.m. and leaving Capri around 5:00 
p.m. Telephone 766-2362 or 762-3384. tf
SCHOOL FOR UKRAINIAN FOLK 
dances. ‘ Children, six years and older 
accepted ’ without charge. Interested 
parties apply A .' N. Boychuk, 1045 
Laurier, Telephone 762.2233. , 40
Southside just outside city limits. Spotless 3 bed­
room open beam plan home. Very attractive maho- 
gany and knotty pine interior finish. Only 8 years 
old. Asking $23,500 full price 6% % mortgage. MLS
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
Austin Warren 762-4838
PHONE 762-3146 
Jim  Barton 764-4878
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 
and ;2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 783-3641. tf
1V4 BATHROOMS. 3-BEDROOM FIVE- 
plex on McKenzie Road, Rutland. Elec­
tric heat, washer-dryer hook up. .No 
pets. $135 per month. Some children 
welcome.. Telephone 762-7725. tf
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE IN 
Rutland,.: suitable for one or. two 
people. $60 per' month, all utilities .paid. 
Telephone 762-8167. tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial Apartments. No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246
CAN WE HELP YOl)? PHONE COM- 
munity information Service ■ and Vol­
unteer • Bureau weekdays 9:30.U;3Q 
a.m. 762-3608. : , tf
THOWPSON
ACCOUNl INO SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
CERAMIC L E S S O N S , MORNING, 
afterhoon and evening, for bcgin:iers 
and advanced students.; Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. , . 01
TO. COURIER SUBSCRIBERS:, WOULD 
the .Courier ; subscrlbcra please make 
aure they have a< collection' card with 
the ciirrier’s , name and address and 
telephone number on It. II your carrier 
has not Icit one wllh you, ■ vytiuld you 
plcaso contact TI:o Kolow:ia' Daily 





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
FOUND SATUIIDAV, SHAGGY . DOG, 
injured. Vanoluver 'licence 22809. 
Please contact .SPCA Immcdlalcly, 7:1.’:- 
.5030 or 762..1941. ' *32
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
SK WOULD LIKE TO EXPRE.SS OUR ncere thanks to a|l our. (rlaiuls and 
Mighbors. Your klndneis, thoughtlul 
consideration and beautiful tokrns ol 
■ympathy on behall of our loving hui- 
band and father are greatly appreciat­
ed. A apeelal thanks to Rev. C. More- 
honu. Rev, J. Ynknyama and Rev. R. 
AkuUlawa .for their consoling words. 
Also Dr., Gren, Dr. Ilultema, The 
I K.G.n. stall and Day’a Funeral Chapel 
(or their kindness and understanding. 
— Mr*. RInko Ikenoto'e and Family, 38
WB WOULD LIKE TO F.XPRK.S.S OUR 
I lhanka an^ gratlluds to the doctors 
•n4 nnrara at the Kelowna General 
Hospital lor the, rare and kindness ex­
tended to our mother the late hosella 
Hradley. Also a sincere thank you to 
the many Irteiidi and relatione . (or 
their card! and expressions ol aym- 
^ t h y .  T  Frank and Martha. Hradley 
end Family. . 3$
8 . Coming Events
ATTENTION S E C O N D  KKIJIWN A 
j^teetet RegIsiralInn wilt he held 
Wedaeaday, Septe.nher IT, Ti.'M p.m 
Memorial Arena, All parents must 
register their children, Four leadeta 
required -• two . lor CuImi, ism lor 
•.:SeeM«..;’..AteO'"Pfealde«l' end ’itvrttar; 
for Gronp Commlltee. II Iheee potl 
liont ere not lllled. Second Kelowna 
Cube and Scouls wUI disband. 1$
THE . UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S a,U B  
*el’» Retowna"*'WUi''‘’ htdd''’?lli‘-‘ nret'"’mee4* 
lag Tnestlay, September 1$. liOd p.m. 
at the home ol Mrs. II, ,M. Wilson, 
roplsr |*oint Drive. AU graduatee are 
lav lied lo join ns. 5$




valuation ot local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.L (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W, F tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
: ,24-hour a«rvlc«. 
Household, commercial and 
Industrial tanka cleaned. 
Phone T65-6168 or 762-4851 
727 Batllle Aye,






Prefinished maierlals — com 
picte FOB shim 28,50 per f t  
Double Medicine' Cabinets — 
4* X 2’ with plate glass mirrors 
—26.50 each 
Contract prices on 
finishing work, ,
DREX INDUS’i’iUES LIMITED 
Westside Industrial Park 
, Phone 763-4722 
______ ^  M, W, T  tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply C|n' 
nanion's Resort, 2924 Abbott St. tl
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED bach 
dor suite, available immediately. $129 
per m onth, utilities included. Telephone
765-685.5, ' ' ' '
RESPONSIBLE LADIES TO SHARE 
furnished 3 bedroom apartment. „ Laun 
dry fncillties; Cable TV. Downtown 
location. Telephone 763-3949, it
SMALL FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  
suite, clo.se to town. Private entrnnee, 
Suitable . for working girl. .Telephone 
.762-2392, , - , , ', ' 39
tw o; BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW RUT. 
land fourMcx, Availalilo Oiitober 1st 
Telephone 763-2260 or 762'G774. tl
3. Lost and Found
IN RUTLAND. TWO BEDROOM APART, 
ment. $109 per month. Avhllable now 
telephone 765'5838. :
s e l f -co nta ined  o n e  room  suite, 
ccntrnl. Suitable for retired person. 
Telephone 762-7173, tl
15. Houses for Rent
av a ila ble  SEPTEMBER 22. ultra 
modern house.' three bedrooms, I'i: 
Imths, larfto living room with fire 
place. Bill length lanni. nverlonklng 
beautiful Kolown:i, Retrlgcrainr. stove, 
washer and dryer, Utility bills to he 
shared with bachelor landlord who 
occasionally stays overnight in separate 
entrance basoment suite. ' Rent $18.5 
per month. Pet welcome. Telephone 
763-4234. , , , : ' , ’ It
GENTLEMAN. BEDROOM, LIGHT
hnusekeeping room.. Stove nnd refrlg. 
orator, Mfldcrn homo. Prlvnlo entrance, 
Rutland, Telephone 7C5-7200. tl
.SMALL AND .LARGE .SLEEPING 
rooms for quiet working girl nr Indy. 
Kltchoh laellttlcs. Close to , downtown. 
Tdephono 762-6110 before 3 p.m, . 42
LARGE ROOMY COTTAGE WITH 
excoitive decor. ' Fully . Birnished; 
aUtomatlo vvasher-drycr, candlelight 
kitchen,' Completely BelBchntnlnod, 
Private aurronndings, . Jnnt right for 
haeheinr or working girls . who need 
privacy. Tdephono 784-4U? ailer 4:30 
p.m. If
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
extra bodroomg dnwnaialra. available 
October 1, Well Insulated, fireplace, 
covered patio, Full basoment, nice 
snrmundings, (our miles souilienst el 
Kelowna. Maquinna , Hoad. Telephone 
762-7912 after 0 P.m. , 39
VACANT TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
atnve. refrlgcrelor , and water s:ip- 
piled. No ohtldrrn,: no pels, Near 
Mouniain Shadows. References requir, 
ad, Telephone 76S-0355, H
HALF SIDE RY SIDE DUPLEX, 
bedrooms, full basement. No small 
ehlldren or pets, Avallahia Oct, 1st 
1369 Kind SI.. Kelowna. Tolephono 763' 
3351, " II
THREE BEDROOM QUALITY ROME 
avallablsi Septemlwr 29, Vlclnlly Glen' 
m oro ' and Bankhead school,, 1185 
monthly. ; $100 damage deposit, TelO' 
phone 783-452I, 38
NFW IIOU8F a REDHOOMS UP, 
d)wvn. l/)mbsrdy Park area. Avail 
able September IS, Telephone ’ 762' 
0711. II
Telephono Answering Servlca
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES
535' Lawrrni** Ave. 
762-2541 '




Plumbing & Heating 
581 Ohitnn Ave,
762-3122
' M. W. S  t i
TWO RKDROOM FULL RASEMENT 
duplex In Capri area. Available OelO' 
her la. Adulli only. No pets, Damsge
deposit $50. Telephone 762-69I4. ' tl
m m f l T l F r r i T  R EH . An 
plumbing, Lihaped dining room. 1w 
ehlldren. . Ocinber 1st, Only llVf: 
Telephone 7fil'3l<9, 38
m uiS nE iiT ro^
rent. •  months, $85 per month, start­
ing Oc». I. TV. deep freete and radio 
tacluded, Telephone 768-U45, 38
COUNTRY LOT
Lovdy shaded location with 11 fruit trees, just past Missioh 
Creek on Jam es Road. $4.500.00—- M.L.S.
LAKfiRIDGE HEIGHTS
Excellent lots In this subdivision are selling fast. 8m  
us now while there is still a good selection available. 
Just across the bridge overlooking Kelowna and Okanagan 
Lake, excellent terms available.
N.H.A. APPROVED LOTS IN THE CITY ON 
SMITHSON DRIVE
All underground services, priced from $7,100.00 with 
$2,500.00 down— M.L.S.
THINKING OP BUILDING A NEW HOME?
THEN SEE US TODAY
Complete building service, estimates without obligation, 
down payments as low as $2,500.00.
COTTAGE BUILT FOR TWO 
Two bedrooms, excellent vegetable garden and parking for. 
three cars off the lane. Priced at $15,900.00.
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
16.85 acres with a two bedroom home on the property. 
Fantastic view with $25,000.00 down. Exclusiva.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans
S64 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-212T
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Geo. M a rtin __i  764-4935
Ron Herman . . . .  763-5190 Lloyd Dafoe ..... 762-7568
Carl Briesa . . . . . .  763-2257 , j Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222
MORTGAGES ahd APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., B.I.B.C., 766-2197
Vs-
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111 
Rutland
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT
7. Rooms for Rent
Attractive new two bedroom home features large family 
kitchen, utility room on main floor. Large living room 
with waU to wall carpet. Two good sized bedrooms. Full 
high basement. Located close to shops and schools. Full 
Price $21,300.00. For further details, call Ed Ross at 
2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
JUST RIGHT FOR THE FAMILY
Immaculate three bedroom home in Hollywood Subdivi­
sion. Full basement. Fully landscaped. Close to schools, 
shopping , and transportation. Only $5,200.00 required to 
handle; payments like rent ■ $151.00 per month P.I.T, 
CaU Stew Ford at 2-3556 or 5-5111. EXCL.
DEVELOPMENT LAND -  WINFIELD
13.52 acres near Wood Lake. Ideal for trailer court' or 
small farm. Good level land; all fenced;-Less than $3,000.00 
an acre. Far sighted investor should view thisl .If inter- 
seted, call Fritz Wirtz a t 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
PLANNING TO BUILD
I  have several good building lots available. Priced from 
$2,800.00. For further details, call Bill Kneller at 5-5841 or 
5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM 1 YEAR OLD HOME in the Glen- 
more area. Among other things this home features attrac­
tive bay windows, fireplace in living room, large dining 
room, spacious kitchen with lots of cupboards and big 
eating area, w/w in L.R;; D.R. aifd master bedroom, plus 
11/2 bathrooms; $27,900 with $9,500 down to mort­
gage. EXCLUSIVE. Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or 5-5336,
OLDER 3 BEDROOM HOME ON NOR.TH SIDE. Insulated 
' 9’ X 12’ outside cooler. Garage with lane at rear. Asking 
$14,000. For full details call Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919.
■MLS.’ , , ;  v ; V ’  ̂ ,
WINFIELD FLATS. 4 acres bn Reiswlg Road. Would 
make good sniair subdivision with 9 large lots.. Please 
call Ralph Erdmann 2-4919 or Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
13.3 ACRES VIEW PROPERTyi with 10 acres planted in 
vineyard. Should provide approx. 35 lots, Domestic water 
lavailnble. Pull asking price $42,500. Will consider trades 
on older city home, etc. Call Howard Bcairsto 2-4919 or 
4-4068. MLS.
A GOOD INVESTMENT — for a builder — ZVi acres in 
the City; city water available; full price $24,000. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or 2-5544. MLS.
EXCELLENT VIEW LOT — Ideal location; 75 x 132’; 
Peachland area. Price $4,000. Call Hilton Hughes, Peach- 
land 767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
MOTEL — *24 Units 
r • Trans-Canada Highway
• Gross Income Approximately $48,000
• EXCELLENT TERMS
• See us today — Call 2-5544. MLS
WESTBANK — Attractive 2 BR home; LR with w/w; din­
ing room, kitchen with eating area, 4 pc bath, pleasant 
sundeck, feature walls in LR & DR. Landscaped. Price 
$21,900 with terms. CaU Bert Leboe 3-4508 or 2-5544. EX­
CLUSIVE.
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  r e a lty  l t d .
551 B E R l^R D  AVENUE 
,George' Silvester 2-3516




Art D a y ................4-4170
Harvey Pomrenke . 2-0742
Jack Sasseville . .  3-5257
Call 762-4445  for Courier Classified
REVENUE — DUPLEX
Terrific value on this up-and-down duplex-located only 2 
blocks from Safeway! 2 large b.r. upstairs, large living 
room, lots of cupboards in kitchen plus nice dining room. 
Separate entrance to lower level with 1 b.r. SUITE PLUS. 
1 b.r. Call Edmund Scholl, office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719.
'■ new MLS. ■
ONLY $3,000.00 DOWN PAYMENT
A lovely 3 bedroom home close to the hospital on a quiet 
street, If you are looking for a really good homo, phone 
me, Joe Limberger, office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS.
7');^% MORTGAGE!!
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, sunken living room with stona 
fireplace, rumpus room with fireplace, utility room, 
dining room, OODLES OF CLOSETS! View of lake and 
city from the sundeck; Garage. ONLY $30,900.00. Phone 
'Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 2-.5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
A
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
SUIEPINO ROOM f o r  RENT. G15N- 
(lemon only, fkiw rent by the montli. 
1891 tiowon St.i telcplimio 702-1779. tl
SI-EEPINQ ROOM AVAILABLE FOR 
two yminR Indies,’ Kitchen facilities, 
Tolonlione ovcnlnBS 7«2"I847. , tl
CLEAN BOOMS AVAILABLE RY THE 
dny, week or month. Tolephono 702- 
2112, tl
ROOM FOR r e n t . SIIAllK TRAILER 
woi'kibR wpman, No, 2 - 3328 Lake- 
shore Rniid, 42
ROOMS AVAILABLE OCTOBER 18. 
In Rutland. Evening cello only, 78,9 
8638. , ’ , , 3 #
SI,EEI*ING ROOM FOR RENT. Prl- 
veto entranre. Gentleman only. Tela- 
phone 783r.38I9, 1207 Uwrence Ave. fl
ROOM FOR RENT, PRIVATE EN- 
trance. Telephone 783-3801, If
18. Room and Board
ROOM OR ROOM AND HOARD FOR 
business women, near Kelowna Golf 
Club. Telephone 7e3-;i282. ' ti
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN ELDER 
ly lady. Telephone 782-8873. tl
ROOM. nOARD AND NURSING CARE 
lor convaleecente. Telephone 783-411$. 39
20. Wanted to Rent
■TOREK BEDROOM ROME aVa iL  
;SihleM*l$ŝ 4eflnheiR;;«46wtw,JBMiiw,e$l$$#'»».aee' 
moolb. Tekphon. 781-41333. | |
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM DU- 
Me* avellable a.pl«mb*r IE IIM per 
moBih, Telephoee 78.S«m. | |
rARVLOUt VIEW, 'hvo~Br.i»n»W>SI 
l.akeshoie eofui., Elecitir her*: 
.TetepbmMi T$4 3»ti. M, M, M
NATIONAL COMPANY
DOWNTOWN OFFICE
300 - 40n sq. ft.




WAtITTt) ■ro ' l i r w  -- 4 o n  I RED
rix:m home. Okanagan M)s*lon. Tele 
phone 782'891$ dayi. 784'4tl8 tNenlns*
..’1 . II
TOREK OR rn t 'R  BEDROOM HOfSE 
lor a Ismilf hr Sfpi 3o, ouuiile eiiy 
l)mlli. Telephone TilSlII.
M. *e. M
, JUST NEW IN TOWN?
DON'T FIGHT THE TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
VIEW LOT
Approximately 1 acre lot 
overlooking Okanagan Lake 
at Okanagan Centre. Irriga­
tion npd planted to Delicious 
and Macs. $5,200, with' half 
ca.sh. Phone Hugh Talt at 5- 
51.55 days or evenings 2-8160. , 
M LS.”;
HOLDING PROPERTY 
$6,200 DOWN , 
PAYMENT
100 ft. frontage on Hwy. 97, 
2 bedroom homo, near Reids 
Corner, mortgage payment 
$86 per inoi, full price $13,500; 
Call Harold Hartrield 5-51.55 
days or evenings 5-5080, MLS.
IXIMBARDY PARK
A truly fine new excluslvo 
listing 1233 sq, ft., 3 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, fully 
finished basement with rec­
reation room and 2 bedrooms, 
this property has a truly 
lai'go lot nnd Is 1 block from 
People’s Food Market. Ask­
ing $29,(K)0 with $13,100 or a 
new mortgage could bo a r­
ranged. Phono Cliff Charles 
2-3713 days or evenings 2- 
3073. Excl.
COUNTRY TYPE 
 ̂ LIV IN G  '
JiLSt a few miles cast of Kcl- 
owna on Hwy. 97, wo have 
over an acre of land plus 3
LOOKING FOR A 
RESTAURANT 
We have an excellent one lo­
cated in an expanding office 
area, Business has increased 
J u . 1” Ih® P®st year, Ideal for a
bedroom modern home, ideal business, For more
for those 2 horses .your child- particulars p h o n e  Wl>f
ren want. Full price $23,900. 
See it vBi'ld try your offer. 
Phone Georgfi Trimble 5-.5J55 
days or evenings 2-0687. MLS.
LOTS - LOTS- LOTS 
3 largo building lota on Lake- 
view Heights. Your choice at 
$5,500 each. Call George Phll- 




Right In the centre of Rut­
land, 13 acres, dose to 
ilchools, Y ideal subdivision 
pro|)orty, reasonably' prlecd. 
For further details call Andy 
Riinzcr 2-3fl3 days or even­
ings 4-4027. MLS.
Blanche Waniiop 2-'1683 , ■
COMMFUCIAI. k  INVKSl’MENT PROPERTIES




A growing business in a grow­
ing area. $8,500 plus stock. 
Good tcrnis to qualified buy­
er, Call Norpi Krumbhols 5- 
61.55 days or evenings Oyama 
.540-3807 collect, Excl.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
New $ bedrobm home Just 
nearing compIcUon, in Rut­
land's finest subdivision, 1120 
sq, ft, Of living space; fcatur- 
ing full basement, carport, 
Willi to WaU Carpets in living 
room, hallwayq and master 
bedroom. Priced at only IIO,- 
600. Compare prices and then 
give mo a call. Dan, Bulato­
vich 2-3713 days or evenings 
2-3045. Excl,
' Lindsay Webster 2-0461 
1̂ . Mohr’ -t 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 





Mortgftn:® «nd Invcitmcnti Ltd. . Rutland, B.C,
REALTORS 765-5:55
MORTGAGES h  APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff -  ^0»«T
HOTEL IN NORTH W  
GREAT POTENTIAL 
On the Bench of one of our. 
finest locations In the Province, 
Commercial fishing all year 
round, on a major highway. 9 
acres of land and 3 bed; home. 
Full price of $135,000 with flex­
ible terms for more information. 
Please ball:
Marie Pendclet . . ,  244-0220 
Ron Henry .....,,.,253-2534
CANADA PERMANENT: 






Good PCCOSS',’ ' .’;y '
Resort land or subdivision. 
Excellent fishing.
Easy terms, MI43,
F; K. MOHR, Colllnson’s, 
Commercial and Investment 








If You,Want to Build ;
' or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
 ̂ 702-7056
For Free Ektlinates and 
ConnuUntlon '
M, W, F . tf
TnrnmYmxiTTiraTrnoiN’T s i ^
m*lnin( Ma. Uk:ina(an Miitlnn. ol- 
rlualv* iM)a«lllul lertlia r«fl(l«ntlal Irr/a  
Iota, amiil* aaWral wal«r. eloMt l« in:* 
lln», Nalutal aialiaiila, Turn Irfl 
nn Kkrrwfmd Roart. nil l.*k»*hnr* Hna<l. 
Ji)il h*ynn4 i;nmm:in:i» Hail. Ttl*phon« 
7«HI4»7. •vrainfi 784 «Ml '«f rta rli- 
iaaS H l tW .
21. Property for Sale
THE TREND TODAY is Teenage Fashions, Vendor moving , 
and most sell/thi^ lucrative business. Ct^r bo handled b y  
a minimum of staff. Present offers. For details call Sena 
Crossen 2'2324i days 34343. MLS:
AT A BARGAIN PRICE 70' x 320' lot in good con­
ation near the highway for only $3,900 with $ 1 .^  down 
and balance on easy terms. To view call Harry Rist 3-3149, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
4 ACRES MATTHEWS ROAD This lovely parcel has a ' 
lovely view and Water is no problem. Land would be suit­
able for a lm o s t anything. Full price only $10,900. Call 
Harry Hist 3^149, days 3-43^. MLS.
I HAVE TWO real nice retirement homes for sale. One 2 
bedroom is close to the hospital and the other 3 bedroom 
Is close to town. If you are looking for a nice home 
reasonably p r ic ^  please call A1 Pedersen office—34343, 
home 44746. MLS tc Excl.
NEIAR EVERYTHING Here's a two bedroom home within 
walking distance to shopping, schools, church, library, 
ideal for retired couple and the full price is Just $10,900, 
To view call Olive Ross 2-3556, or 3-4343'days, ExcL '
IMMACULATE This 2 bedroom split level home with extra 
bedroom in basement. Close to school and store. Full price 
only $22,500 with $8,700 down. MLS. Call Grant Davis 2- 
7537, days 34343. .
KELOWNA SOUTH very well built home' with possible 
revenue, living room with feature wall, fireplace, dining 
room with s l i ^ g  glass doors to sundeck. 2 large bedrooms 
and roughed-in basement could easily be converted to a 







KELOWNA Office: VERNON Office:
1561 Pandosy Street 3001 - 31 Street
763-4343 .• / 542-8914
Harry Rist .. 3-3149 Sena Crossen . . . . . .  2-2324
Olive Ross . . . . . . . w 2-3556 Bill Sullivan . . . 1. .  2-2502
V Hugh Mervyn ....... 3-3037 Dennis Denney —— 5-7282
1 , Grant Davis . . . . . .  2-7537 A1 Pedersen : . . . . . .  4-4746
- 12.19 ACRES
WANTED TO /BUY FOB CASH — 
Two bedroom ^ bom*. ‘ TelepbOM 132- 
2099, Salinoa Arm. 21
24. Property for Rent
SliUP OB WABEBOUSB SPACE AT 
m e  S t Panl S t. (olted to ladnctrial 
DM Teiepbooo 762C9W.  ̂ U
29. Artides for Sale
UNDEBWOOD POBTABUB TYPE- 
writer. , la . eiecllcat condition.. ITS. 
Telemwon TI24ISS nfter S p jn . 42
KENMOBE WBINQEB WASBEB. like 
nnw; O.E. vneunm elennor. TUeftann 
7(2A0Sa Atter 9:20 ».m. . 42
COLEMAN OIL BEATEB IN MceUMt 
condition, 90 BTU. Telephone 7e2* 
2262. 41
PRIME COHMEBCIAL. BETAIL'AND 
ofCee epaco' (or rent Contact Lake* 
land Bealtp Ltd.. 7624343. . tf
DOWNTOWN PARKING BY 
month Telephone 765-6038.
CLEAN GARAGE SUITABLE FOR 
storing famltore. Telephone 762>7139. 39
25. Bus. Opportunities
SHEET METAL BUSINESS F O B  
(ale, all machinery Including new 8* 
brake (or (umace InatallaUonj. 62.' 
900.00 (or machinery, and stock at 
cost Shop may be roAted. .Jobs 
available. A real opportunity lor aome* 
one to Btep Into a ready-made bud' 
nesa. Owner wishing to retire. Apply 
Krueger Beating, 1290 Belalre Ave. 
or telephone 763-2690. ' 40
GARAGE — SERVICE. STATION FOR 
sale in prosperoue' area close to Kel 
owna; excellent opportunity (or a good 
mechanic-operator. For particulars 
phone Dick Steele. 768-9480 Kelowna 
Realty Ltd.. 7624919. Exclusive. 38
TO BE MOVED —  ONE YEAR OLD 
two bedroom cedar home with car 
port, Can be seen at 3316 Lakesbore 
Road or telephone 762-6302. 38
COIN WASH AND DRY CLEANERS 
629JI00. 517 Main St., Penticton. Tele 
phone 492-9785. 51
26. Mortgages, Loans
Located in South Kelowna near the Elementary school and 
store. Nicely treed in pines and firs. Nearly level land 
with good soil. Good prospects of water in the area. 
This is choice land In a choice area. MLS.
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
suitanta -  We buy. sell and arrange 
mortg'iget and Agreements in all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible term.s. Col 
linson Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
comer o( Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna 
B.C. 7K2-3713. . H
MAHOGANY PLAYER PIANO AND 
cabinet of m ils (or. aama.' Ttlaphona 
763-3620 aRer 6 p.m. 41
FREE — CUT TIMBER AVAILABLE 
at constmetion alts. Kelowna Oaneral 
HotpiUL Telephone 763-4826. 38
PORTABLE TELEVUION, G O O D  
working order. - 649. . Telephone 761' 
2529. 38
38. Employ. Wanted
ACCOUNTANT BOOKXBZPEB. FE- 
male. desires podtloii. Capabla doing 
good Job. References. Apply Box B979. 
The Kelowna Dally (^ r ie r .  40
CARETAKER-MANAGER POSITION 
required , by tcapoosible couple. No 
children. Referencee luppUed. Tele­
phone 762-3574. '  38
EXFEIUENCEO 17 YEAR OLD BABY 
dUcr. My home, near telephone otUce. 
Telephone Yvonne 769-7431 days: 76^ 
9994 evenings. . 38
WILL DO SEWING AND ALTERA' 
tions. Reasonable rates. Work guarao' 
teed. Telephone 763-2978 or apply 1936 
Carrutbers St. 38
42. Autds for Sale
1961 FORD THUNDERBIRD COM- 
pletaly aqulpped; Telephone 768-9693.
43
1997 PONTIAC. 4 DOOR HARDTOP. 6 
cylinder antomaUe. Must atO. Tele­
phone 762-0174. v . : ^ ^ 4 3
I960 FORD STATION WAGON. E x­
cellent condition. 6900. Telephone 766- 
2226. Winfield. 43
269 CHEVROLET ENGINE. Complete, 
ButomeUc trensmisdnn, posl-trpe. Tele­
phone 762-0174. ‘ 43
KELOWNA DAILY OODKIEK. MON.* lEPT. U, INI YAOW t
Noney And A Pat On Back 
For Suggestions Favored
1969 REBEL REASONABLY PRICED. 
Low mileage. Car can be eeen any day 
at, 977 Fuller Ava., belore 3 p.m. 43
CRIB. SIX YEAR SIZE. INCLUDES 
mattress. . Also guitar. Reasonably 
priced, Tclephona 762-7429, 36
THREE PIECE ANTIQUE CHESTER- 
field suite, - 6190 eompleta.' Telephone 
762-6218. 38
ORIENTAL RUG lO 'xlf. DEEP PILE, 
rose backgrotmd. floral dedgn. Like 
new. Bed oiler. Telephone f64-4933. ;3S
ROSE COLORED CHESTERFIELD. 
Telephone 762-8284 or apply Suite 103 • 





FOOTBALL SHOES, SIZE 13. WORN 









30; Articles for Rent
RENT ZENITH COLOR 
for 19.00 month, 
plus delivery. 
GRAND-VUE TV LTD. 
Hi-way 97,—  across from 
Mountain Shadows. 
OPEN 12 - 9 P.M.
t f
HOUSE WIVES! TIRED OF WASHING 
walls, floors, etc.? Let us do It for 
you. Telephone 765-9969 ask for Ruby 
or Harold. 39
ATTENnON CONTRACrORS. EXPER- 
lenced . carpenter leeka employment. 
Telephone 762-2028. tl
PAINTER AVMLABLE. STUCCO AND 
ddewalk repairs. Free esUinetea. Tele­
phone 783-3302. ti
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING 
call OB 24 yeara experience. Daniel 
Murphy, 764-4887. : tl
WOLL BABY-SIT CHILDREN IN MY 
home. Binkhead area. 62.90 per day. 
Telephone 762-0918. ' . 45
WILL DO BABY-SITTING IN MY 
home, all week, will pick up and de- 
liver. Telephone 768-9669. 43
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repair, Call your handy man to-day. 
Free estimates, telephone 762-8641. 40
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME, 
North end, five days a week. Tele 
phone 762-5189. , • 39
TRUCK DRIVER -  PAYLOADER 
operator with 14 ' years experience 
needs work. Telephone 762-3222. 39
WILL DO BABY-SITTING IN YOUR 
home day or evening, Telephone 763 
4318. ■ .'.,38
1968 VOLKSWAGEN: 12,000 MILES, 
clean. No. reasonable offer refused. 
Telephone 763-3143 after 6 p.m. 41
1962 MERCURY 3 DOOR HARDTOP. 
Good shape, 6800, Telephone 762-1489.
:■■■■, 41
BUICK RIHERA, CLEAN. 6240O. 
Cinnamon Lakeshore Resort. 3924 Ab­





8:30 a.m. and 4:30 
■40
1959 ZEPHYR. , GOOD TIRES, LOW 
mileage. Best oi(er. Telephone 762- 
8179 after 5 p.m. ,39
67 MUSTANG. V-8 AUTOMATIC WITH 
tach, 62499.00; Telephone 763-3409 after
6. '39
1962 RAMBLER AUTOM,^TIC IN FAIR 
condition.: 6150 or neared offer. Tele­





an oiler. Telephone 
38
SECOND OR STUDENT CAR. 
Envoy Epic 2 door. 20.000 miles. 
clal at $8951 Telephone 762-3574...
1958 CHEV. MUST SELL, GOOD BUN- 
nlng order. $150 or best offer. Tele, 
phone 7 6 2 - 7 6 0 3 . .  39
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX 
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 762-7929. ' M. W. F, tf
$ 1 0 0 0  PER ACRE
80 acres of .wonderful development land in South East 
Kelowna. Pine and fir trees along with 2 wells and many 
beautiful view sites m ake, th is; a most attractive buy. 
Look this over and make us an offer. Exclusive.
CEDARWOOD REALTY LTD.
H\VY. 97 N., R.R. No. 2, KELOl^'NA 765-5178
Evenings Call
Don Schmidt — . — 3-3760 Steve Madarash — 5r6938 
Tom McKinnon 3-4401 Elsa Baker —  5-5089
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
tional and' private funds First and 
second mortgages . a n d  agreements 
bought and sold. Carrutbers & Meikle 
Ltd., 364 Br-rnard Avenue. 762.2127. ..tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Current rates. 
Bill Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1361 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343, tf
28. Produce & Meat
TREVOR'S FRUIT STAND, K LO 
Road, open 12 noon to 8 p.m,, Mon­
day to Friday. Open 8 a.m, to 8 
p.m, Saturdays and Sundays. For 
farm-fresh fruit and vegetables. tf
CRAPES, SUITABLE FOR TABLE 
use or wine. 12c per pound picked: 10c 
you pick. . August . Casorso, Casorso 
Road. Telephone 762-7S05. Sales after 
4 p.m. tf
31. Articles Exchanged
WILL TRADE 17 INCH PORTABLE 
Electrohome television for . portable 
stereo. Telephone 762-6698.. 38
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for . 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at- 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 EUis St.
tf
SEWING -  DRAPES, DRESSMAKING 
and alterations. Telephone 762-7644. . 40
EXPERT DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 




2 mil average S3.20 per M sq. ft. 
4 mil average $6.46 per M sq. ft. 
Widths from 3’ - 40’ 
Quantity Discounts.
KELOWNA BRICK & 
BLOCK LTD.
Hwy. 97N . 765-5164, 765-6828
______ 62




1969 CORTINA STATIONWAGON, only 







1968 YAMAHA ENDURO, 250 CC 
single $650.00 with GYT kit or $525.00 
without kit. ■ A-1 condition. Telephone 
762-6509. • ■ : 41
MONTREAL (CP) -  Giving 
employees a wad in . the wallet 
as weU as a pat on the back for 
suggestiems ensures; '̂ a steady 
source of savings, says an ex­
pert on company idea pro­
grams.
H. ,G. Walker, head of Air 
Canada’s suggestion program, 
says since firms haye ditched 
“suggestion boxes” and adopted 
newer techniques to pry ideas 
from employees, the new meth­
ods are returning an average of 
more than $4 in savings or prof­
its for each dollar invested.
Mr, Walker is also second 
vice-president of the National 
Association of Suggestion Sys­
tems, a non-profit body which 
groups 1,500 firms and govern­
ment agencies with idea pro­
grams. : .
“Air Canada’s own scheme 
received 1,380 suggestions from 
employees in 1968,” he said.
Out of this total, 528 were 
adopted and $19,325 in awards 
was paid to employees.!'
The airline estimates it will 
sa-ve' $99,685 during the first 
ear the suggestions are used. 
Some, of the ideas will be 
useful to Air Canada for many 
years so the savings actually 
comiMund themselves over the 
length of time they are applica- 
ble.”
Awards to employees are 
based on a percentage of the 
first-year saving from applies 
tion of suggestions.
Benefits from idea programs 
are not only financial, Mr. Walk' 
er said.
BLACK MOUNTAIN E.AULY POTA- 
toes for sale 00 the farm. All grade.s 
and varieties.. H. Koetz, Gallagher Road, 
Telephone 765-5581. / tf
MeINTOSH APPLES $2.50 A BOX. T.
Nahm Orchard, corner Byrns and
Moody Roads. 500 yards south, of
Stetson Village. ' ’ If
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
This large 3 b,r. home has a unique styling of its own. 
1600 sq. ft., plus basement area. Tri-level design, large 
foyered entrance, 2 bathrooms, family room, mid-level 
living room, with separate dining room.- Large b a lc q ^  
Patio and a terrific view of the Valley. Just 2 blocks from 
new shopping centre! For more information and appoint­
ment to, view, call Bill Woods, office 2-2739 or evenings 
3-4931. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE. ' 
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 
Bill Woods . 1. . .  763-4931 
Norm Yaeger . i .  762-3574 
Bill Poelzer
PHONE 762-2739 
Frank Petkau .. 763-4228 
Bert Pierson . . . :  762-4401 
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463 
. .  762-3319
CANNING AND EATING TOMATOES, 
$1.75 per apple box. McIntosh apples 
$2 per box. Telephone 762-7746 after 
4 p.m, 46
PICK YOUR OWN TOMATOES, $1.25 
per box. Bring your own containers. 
Apply Kay's Fruit Stand. . hall mile 
north of Westbank. 43
MAC AND DELICIOUS APPLES $1.50 
• $2 per box. Bring own containers. R. 
Ga.sscr, Paret Road; Telephone 764- 
4831. 38
D'ANJOU PEARS, 
box.. Please bring 
762-8934.,.'
$4 PER APPLE 
boxes. Telephone 
tf
MAC APPLES, $1.75 PER BOX. Small 
SI.23. Also apple press. Telephone
761-'1348. 41
WANTED; LADIES USED BICYCLE 
in good condition. Telephone 762-7735.
39




40 . Pets & Livestock
1965 HONDA 90 STREET. GOOD CON- 
ditiOn, including new tires. Telephone 
767.2380, Peachlaiid. 43
1954 NORTON COMMANDO SINGLE 
A-1 condition. $450 or closest offer. 
Telephone 765-5230. 43
80 CC SPORT SUZUKI. 1969. ALMOST 
new, two helmets, carrier, 1120 Hill 
crest St. Telephone 763-2119. . 42
1969 250 BSA, A-1 CONDITION. TELE 
phone 762-3991. , . 42
42B> Snowmobiles
34 . Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HU- 
. man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement that discriminates 
against any person or any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, colour, nationality, ances­
try, place of origin or against 
anyone, because of age between 44 
and 65 vears unless the discrimi­
nation is , .lustified by a bona fide 
requirement (or the work Involved.
KITTENS WITH THEIR EYES CLOS- 
ed put to sleep free until further 
notice. SiP.C. A. Hwy 97. Telephone 
763-5030. 43
FIVE YEAR OLD REGISTERED 
quarter horse mare, well broke, gentle. 
Must: sell. Reasonable. Telephone 762- 
0156. • .38
SMALL POODLE FOR SALE.; CHEAP 
to good home. 'House broken.' Register­
ed, shots and all. Telephone 763-2653. 43
PUREBRED BLUE TIC HOUNDS, 
ready to go. Excellent hunting stock. 




KITTENS, SIX ' WEEKS 
for homes. ■ Telephone 
38
HIGH QUALITY. WINE GRAPES. 17c 
per pound, or pick your own. 15e per 
pound. Telephone 761-4257, 39
TOAIATOÊ S -■  'RIPE. SEMl-RlPE 
and .luico. Green peppers. Telephone 
762-6210, Bcrard and KLO Roads. 38
, IT’S GOTTA GO! ,
This house must be sold!! 'This i,s not a trick ad. The 
vendor is serious and will look at your offer re down 
■ payment and price. , , .................
The'home is a well con.structcd, new 3 bedroom home with 
full basement and carport. Priced at, $20,950. This price 
is fair—but look at the home and lot us know what it is. 
worth to you. Exclusive Agents.
O rchard C ity Realty
TOMATOES, CAnBAGESi BEETS and 
vegctnblq,, marrow for sale. Telephone 




SALE — END OF 
Road. ' Telephone 765.
38
573 BERNARD AVENUE 
Ben BJorn.son 3-4280
J. A. McIntyre 2-3698
I Alan Elliot 2-7535
PHONE 702-3414






MACS FOR SALE. SEE SIGN FIRST 
Ave, N. and Recce Rd., Westbank, 
$1.75. 38
INDIAN RIVER HYBRID CHICKEN, 
friers, $2,0fl'$2;50 per chicken. Tele- 
phono 762-6700, 38
ilTTlLOP CRABAPPLES, $2.00 PER 
box, Tolcphono 782,8035,, Please bring 
vour own coiitalners.. 38
R I P E .  SEMI-RIPE OR GREEN 
Inmnincs for sale. Tolophnne 763-.1570 
or 763-2264. ' M. W. Fi If
28A. Gardening
NICE LIGHT TOP,SOIL FOR THAT 
new lawn, Telephone' 762-8413. Moc 
Carson, U
21. Property for Sale
PBIVATE SALE. THIS HOUSE huTsT 
be sold now and Is reduced to sell, 
Three year old three hedroom femlly 
view home in city.' Doulilo fireplace, 
double pliilnbln*. extra beifronm. femlly 
rec. room, end' itn rsge ' rooms end 
..•c lo sed  In gerage downstairs, l.arga sun-' 
'^ d e c k . Glass patio doors, Carpris. Two 
paved driveways, carport. Nicely land- 
soapetl, Sha.lo, and (riilt trees,
' mortgage. Immediate possession. Apply 
1421 Lswrenea Avertug evenings pleeie,
' , 43
21. Property (or Sale
BY OWNER. QUALITY BUILT VIEW 
home. I7?2 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, family 
room, fireplace', Covered deck with 
bullt-ln barbecue, double carport, lull 
basement. Telephone 7W'3387. 38
THIUOE IIEDUOOM HOUSE IN Glen- 
mere area o ir water, vanity bath, 
wait to wall In living room. Full prieo 
$K|,900, Telephone 702-637S, II
BEAUTIFUI, COLONI.M, STYLE TWO 
yeer old home In country eetllng on 
large landeeaped lot, ' 'I>;o hedroome 
on main floor and , two on lower 
" level. Two bithroome, rumpue room.
two flreplacei.' Finished In lop grade 
'teWnteiialt. Must be eeen Ip be appre- 
PMaled. 7% MUA mortgage. Telephone 
7B2-460$._̂ _̂__ ' ■' ' ■, ,  ̂ ' .
StBATEOICALLY L O C A T E I) OR- 
eherd, t  ecree goo<l Ireee In Westbenk, 
close In to town, Could aleo bo ex, 
rellent development properly, being 
hounded on two sldei by Im'ai etreele, 
For Inriher perlH'ulaia of this Intorest* 
Ins properlv, telephone Dick Steele, 
768.UI0, Kelowna Reeliy Ud., 761-49I9.
; MIJ, _____ _̂______ ____
VbR~»ALr: BY OWNER, iw b  BKi), 
room home on J .'* acree o( land,, on 
domeella water, cloee In elore and 
echool. a e a r  GUe. or will trade (or 
, houie Ip town. Reduced for «juick 
lale. tlo,«)0 (uU price. Telephone 7M 
7»oe. M
WE HA vie A I  niCDBOOM HOUSE, 
full beeement. carpeUng, carport 
w »b^ on a . inrge ln|. NHA
niurlgage, low- down payment. Tele 
phone olflve 7i,2 owu. allef buurs.
- **
FEK.t'” l.Ahl.>iHt)HE. VEBY 1»F,. 
silahle liM’alinn harked by exrelleni 
Mew tlex elnpmeal pm reiiv’ on Highway 
t; , loaed rnmmeii;ial Telephone Dirk 
M.rlf, ,n« ',186. helnwhe Really Lid 
D ir MUS 3«
home, vail lo wait, carpet throughout, 
two bathe, , Tbie la located la a new
lutMllviaion , near the eollege, ' Tele- 
phone 'i>2 4701 or 41
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM 
home, llreplece, perl, basement: fruit 
ireot. three room garage. Clear title. 
619,890. Telephone 763-272I. 40
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING, 
ihimmcrcinl and l•csldentlnl. TmT or 
seeded 1,'iwns, Telephone 7fi4-'l998, II
n in v s T N T iim
Inly, eii'H.v In Iran.spliml In bloom. Tele. 
phono 7ll2',190n, , . ______
STmVWnERHY f’lTAN'i'S, 'so EACli, 






Salary, is one of many fea- 
.turcs 'you'll like about this 
well 'planned Management 
Training Program. Earn full 
salary as you train, with fre­
quent increases directly re­
lated to your progress — and 
a definite executive appoint- ' 
ment as Branch Manager at 
program completion. N o, sell­
ing, no experience required. 
Friendly co-workers and your 
duties will be interesting and 
challenging. Outstanding em: 
ployee benefits, rapid promo­
tion, ^secure with Giinada’s 
oldest and largest,, consumer 
finance company. Age 21 or 




540 Bernard Ave, 
Kelowna
'■ ' '41
FOUR SEVEN-WEEK-OLD KITTENS 
to be given away. Telephone 762-7264, tf




42 . Autos (or Sale
Today's Best Buy





•'I’he Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141 .
1969 SKI-DOO 399 T.N.T., LIKE NEW 
condition, $825. Telephone 762-8209 aT 
ter 6 p.m. 38
44 . Trucks & Trailers
HUNTERS AND FARMERS. MUST 
sell army jeep, very good condition 
All . reasonable * olfcra considered. Tele 
phone S48.3749, Oyama. :
1969 JEEPSTER COMMANDO WITH 
19.099 miles.: Can be seen at BiUibong 
Trailer Park: Westbank. Telephone
768-5322.
1968 FORD HALF TON 360 V-8. LONG 
wheel base, custom cab. : Telephone 
768-3832.
1963 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE JEfeP 
pickup with winch' and hubs. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 764-4923.
1964 GMC HALF TON PICKUP. HEAVY 
duty bumper, new paint. Excellent con 
dltion. Telephone Peachland 767-2485,
OLDER INTERNATIONAL ONE TON 
truck on. duals. ' Good rubber — has 
extras. Telephone 765-5336.
29 . Articles for Sale
35 , Help Wanted,
HOME AND REVENUE, 9.10 SQ, FT, 
floor area In gach au|te. i.7U'V muri* 
gais, 600 QUnwood Ave. Telephune 763- 
4888,' 38
PRIVATE SALE, CENTRALLY located 
duplex 'ahowing good monthly Income, 
Full bdlement,' completely IhUkhrd.' 
Telephone 7620679. 38
HANDYMAN’S BPECIAL, TWO BED- 
mum house (wo blot'ke from Safeway. 
Fidl price 69,500 cash, Telfphona 762- 
6903, ' 3 8
LARGE SWELL BUILDI.NG LOT 
Adventure Road, Rutland. All err* 
Mcea underiroundi Price 63,600. Tele­
phone owner, 762'.187«, 38
SMALL TWO BEDROOM ROUSE, Full 
price 611.900,00, 731 Cadder Ave.. tele. 
phona 763-0063. No agenle. 39
THREE BEDROOM HOME 61.000 
caih to low Internet mortfaie. Tele, 
phone 762-6116. 1064 Wllaon Ave. 29
WATEIirnONT IX)T ON GREEN HAY 
power end water. Ix)w down payment, 
Faiy termt Ieleph))n* ' 763-9<I2,' 38
view” ,̂0T~AT LAKEvImFlillHTirM. 
vu'X iVr hiiiiahie lur M.A 'l'«lc|ihmiv 
'III.3926 days nr 763,1919 c\eninca. II
H Y**t)»̂ F.lirNE1V 
in Rutland .lust Irlrphonr and mine 
Piiced Id Veil lelrnhtMie ,viu if
THREF, "  ni I'HIHDI SI'HI '  u  \i:i, 
house at rcaMinsldf lu-'r tor mini', 
,maiinn telephone lat-iam, 4.1
MEN'S 'I’.N.T. RACING SKIDOO SUIT, 
nne.piece', exli'u liinio, never uaod, 6501 
Ladles .vellow akldoo milt, one, pleiio, 
used twiPo, al*o medium, $39i hinn'a 
black suit, sI'Ao 42, very, good eimdl- 
thin, $29i Cnnanlo TV, sin, awllcli bro­
ken 1 kltehcn lablo and' 3 chglra, $7i 
Lawnimy two c.vele lawir nimver, I15i 
euatnm railln ■ for ’62''64 Acadian nr 
Chevy, II. l'J.1i'l\vn 8,23x14 tires,, 629, 
Telephone 7il.1'|ili79, , ' ____' ■ ' 63
■ nnrn()'b inT n '< N b\v^ ions
edition, set Inclmlea booKcaao, 20 vnl- 
iimoi "The Rook of Knowledge" with 
1967 and , 1968 annuals) 10 volumei on- 
cyclepedla "Canndlana'* with 1987, 1098 
aniiunlsi to largo volumca Bcleneo 
Hmika. this set Is In, new condition, 
$3119 nr nearest olfer, , Telephone 792. 
91)89 lifter ,,3 |i.m, , 34. ,38. 3«
LARGir'FilEEZI'J (liilL’S HI'
eycleaj refrlgerainri hedroom suite 1 
maple table and chairs) ciunhlnathm 
radlO'TV-recnrd , pla.ve)) eheslerlleld 
and lablfsi Oh yesi and Ihe house tool 
Api'ly corner n) Dougall 'and Jurorne 
Rds, ''‘®
. i r ' l f r n 'X n v  AUioMATii: r a n g e i
Weslinghnuse relDgeralor, Roth In •*« 
cellent rnndUInn. See anytime at 
Green Hnus'e, next In , Shasta Trailers 
Lakeehore Dr, 39
REQUIRED FOR CpNSTRUCTION 
nffleo — competent atono-reeoptlonlit- 
lii/ohiteepcr. Good anlnry and working 
conditions. Reply Box B97B, ,Tho Kel­
owna Dally Courier giving full parti- 
ciilnrs, , , 39
RARY'S c a r r ia g e , 620) WALKER, 
63) lounie, 61) bath. 62) Curlly bottle 
kit. 63) ttnuhia knit suit, Stic 10,. 613) 
Uilled wool lackei. slie 12. 620, Tele 
phone 793'3.1u9. , 1 '
ntm iiv loveiTsT go od  niu't i .y of
pslnls, ehadins hmiks, stainiied giMidi, 
‘ ' ■ Ethliroidery,
II
rORNEN LOT, DUNN AND BEIIFOlin. 
64JOO. Telephone 763'4I02. If
I OR SALE RY o w n er  VOI R 
hmlroom home on large landscaped,
hd aear achcels aed |nl( course, Double 
(ireptkee, rec rwm, euadeeli sad car-
port. Telepheee 763'67«k 46
1 Ir iri^  ”  MkTiHO(Im ’ol d e r  TY I'E
hum*, m iht rtiv lull |nrK«
fWimi «it|f| f* (VWI (VI »ti4
HOME DELIVERY
o f ■niB .
Kelowna Daily Courier
C \L L  762-4445
vrlirlt. ir i 'l  hem Uqiild 
H>.)'4.i;6, 382 Oiptey Ave.
Ni:w"~NATr()NAI.'~STEFii. (UUTAIl, 
lE'V, Tdaiiii Ilian 16 liass piano acroi'' 
(lion, like new, || |0 , lelephone 793 
l.'i'i '1 ,
\M L t,~ n > .\s  ' il4isEMENls’’ iS  EX 
change (nr all kinds el junk, broken 
furniture, helllesi etc. Telephone ,763 
4.164. 39
M.l'MIM M TRI C K I'ANOPV TO FIT ap„„ne
usmmvr >nnl) 
ITailcr c (luri
Al'ply No. 17, I’andusv 
36
12 VOLT MOlOROI'A FAR RADIO 
complete. 619i 650 Pirmeer power eew 
in KiMKt running rumtillun, whet of 
le ts ' leleplnuie li.’i xsci. • 36
M I'IILM 'S |it:!K, IS'':C6'V MMail
ed in hesuiiliil .sil'nd«e, Nicff
need, 6->6, 1 elephnne 763 61j<i,
FUN JOn.S, FUN PEOPLE, EARN 
mnne,v.' without giving up Important, 
Job of wife, and ninlhor. F̂ or appoint 
ment telephone 762-3397, 41
l.ADIES, WORK 0i39 A.M, TO 3)30 P.M. 
PleasnnI, permanent, Paya well. Write 
to Box n02B The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
29-23, 36-38.




Bbya and glrii ars required 





1962 FARGO HALF TON, LONG BOX, 
Price $799. Telephone 762-9594 days; or 
762-9.142 evenings. ; ■
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
PARADISE LAKESIDE 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
WESTBANK
Coiuplote facilities.
V Play areas,, etc.
TELEPHONE 768-5459
M, W, F .'tf
average of 152 per adopted 
suggestion.
The association aaid an aveiv 
age of $10 was saved by the, 
firms for each dollar paid em­
ployees. Thus the total savings 
for the companies was esti­
mated a t  $377,000,000. A profit 
ratio of four to one was indicat­
ed after costs of administratton 
and installation.
The association will hold its 
annual convention in Toronto 
Oct. 12-14, for the first time out­
side the U.S. in 27 years.
Delegates are eTcpectcd ’from 
at least 15 countries apart from 
Canada and the U.S.
BOOSTS MORALE
Often, an employee without *̂®*jJ*®
The Monster 
Of Loch Ness 
In The News
INVERNESS, ScoUand (AP) 
—Scientists searching for Nes- 
sie, the elusive Loch Ness mon­
ster, were enticed today by a 
report that two British business­
men had found a monster-sized 
bone—four feet* two inches long 
—on the edge of the loch.
The* businessmen, who wera 
keeping their names and whera 
the bone was hidden a . secret, 
said they would reveal their 
find to the Loch Ness Phenome­
na Investigation Bureau.
As the bureau’s teams of 
prepared to start
special skills or training will 
come up with an answer to a 
problem or troublesome situa­
tion which previously defied the 
best engineering “ or manage­
ment talent a firm has, includ­
ing the use of outside consulting 
firm's.
“This gives e m p i oy  e e s a 
greater sense of participation in 
the affairs of their company and 
makes for better morale among 
workers. In this way, e.veryone 
benefits : T h e  e m p l o y e r s  
through better nroduction, the 
employee through a feeling of 
being listened to and the cus. 
tomer, who receives a better 
service or product."
Example of profitable sugges. 
tions are easy to find in the 
company world.
Not too long ago, IBM Corp. 
paid an employee $75,000 for an 
idea: outlining a salvage tech, 
nique for a costly .precision 
computer component which was 
previously thrown out when it 
needed replacing.
T h e  technician’s idea was 
written in 13 words during 
lunch hour. His award is the 
largest paid under the sugges 
lion system program.
Last year the suggestion sys 
tern: association reported that 
such systems are gaining popu 
larity. It analysed the ■ policies 
and results ofthe systems in 233 
of the ,1,.500 member firms and 
government agencies.
IDEAS PAY $52 EACH
Of m o re  than 7,500,000 cm 
ployecs in the reporting firms, 
3,000,000 submitted suggestions, 
A w a r d s  totalling $37,000,000 
were paid for 725,000 ideas', an
bombarding the 700-foot deep 
loch with electronic noises to 
drive the monster, if there it  
one, into radar range, they were, 
told that the bone had been 
found during - a fishing expedi­
tion last May.
The businessmen told the Lon­
don Daily Mail, which is in­
volved in the monster huntL that 
they had shown their find to a 
museum official, who confirmed 
it was genuine bone.
Monster-minded scientists for ] 
years have hoped to find a bone 
and bureau technician Clem 
Skelton said; “A positive identi­
fication would be one of the 
greatest natural history discov­
eries of the last l.OCfO years.”
The bureau said if the bona Is 
produced and it looks promis­
ing, ■ it would be flown t o  Chi'* 
cago for a biochemical examl- 
hiation.
COURIER PAUERN
REAUTIFUL '68 BUICK WILDCAT 
Custom, a il ', comlilloning, iiiany ,uoii- 
venlciu'e' features, womterful perfor- 
men Ilk® now. plus factory warranty. 
Private - sale. Will ' consider trade, 
Very attractive apliearanee. Priced to 
suit you! Eye iU 'T ry  It I You’ll buy 
III' Telephone 7(i3'2580. , 41
.GREEN BAY,MOBILE HOME PARK 
m Ukanesnn Lake, Westbank now has 
'arge, fenced waterfront sites avallp. 
blp, $31 mnntlily. All (acillfles -  boats, 
rentals, private . .mooraite. propane 
sale.*, laundromat, beach privileges, 
Apply Green Bay Resort, telephone 768- 
5543;,, ',',tf
1968 GALAXIE 500 2 DOOR HARDTOP, 
automatic, power steering, studded 
snow U re a  , and load; teVCler trailer 
hitch Included. 13,909 miles, one year 
old, . Balance of 09,999 mile S-yenr 
warranty, $3,295,99,' Telephone 702. 
4297. ' ■ ' ,'■ , ,'.'11
07 MU.STANG CONVERTIBLE 289 V-B, 
siioris aiilomallc. power slocrlng,' pow­
er disc brakes, faclory slcro, yellow 
with hlack leather Interior and lop, 
$2,593,99, Telephone i793'31on alter 8, 
, ,, : , , ' '39
1963 FORD ,m  FOUR DOOR . ,15'J 
cubic liicli. two barrel, dual exhaust, 
alandni'd transmiasliin, Immnuulnto 
condition, $095, Telephone 765'0912 af­
ter 4i99 p.m ., weekdays, ajiyilme Sat' 
urday. ; . .18
loot HILLMAN MI N X  STATION 
wagon In A-1 condition, now battery, 
tiro s . and paint Jobi, seat belts, red 
leatherette seat covers, Oiily 1,1,990 
miles. Telephone 703-3107 (or Informii 
lion, ' : ’ t(
REDUCED TO 6700.08, 1900 ClIRYS 
ler 2'dnor hardtop. Fully .equipped. In 
beautlfpl condition. Telephone 789.8811.
1009 MAZDA, NEW TIRE.S, INCLUD 
Ing sltidded tires, excellent , condition 
62100 or maka offer. Tsiepliono 702 
2008111 tf
1957 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN 
6 cylinder standard. Good condllinn; 
New Urea, 6239 or closest' oiler. Tele 
phona . 783.3230, 63
I M2‘“ n ' q i k i K o o o l i
I'liacli, 'i’.n, standard, ‘needs rings 
Iransmlsston .work,', '6499 or elnieht 
Oiler, 791 Coronatloii Ave, , - 4i
io'iir’̂ STmTisRAm '  'iioFM ander  ,
33.090 miles. In food rondltlnn, Np 
reasonable oiler , refused. Telephone 
763.1143 alter 6 p.in, 11
GOOD OPPOItTtrNITY FOR F.XPEH- 
lencrd lliiral designer In Trail area. 
.Slate expl-ilrnre. suigeslrd aalary and 
olher peitlnei)t and perannal ininrma. 
Hon, care nl Box B9I0, Tha Kelowna 
Daily I'mii'ifr, ' 43
l;x Pi;nii:NCL;n~ P irK E h i'  w a n t f iV 
Arrommodation avaUkhle. Good pltk. 
ini In all variellta. nf applea, Rutland 
area, Irflephona f65.6l04 or 769'3104 
anytime. • ' 39
NIB.SAN PATROL .IKEP, FULLY 
equipped pliia winch. WInier and aum. 
mer Urea. Telephone 783-2233 or apply 
City Park 68. 39
67 FIRE BIRD 6 DOOR HARDTOP 
baauUliil arcilo while with rad leather 
Interior, priced to aell at 62>293.00 
Telepluma 7l-3-2l« alter 6, „












TR3 SPORT IIOADSTEH. HEAL NK’I 
ahape, Full price 6i>u3.hU. Finamie ar 
ranied, . Tele|ihiina 793 3109 alter 9;liil
iiM "‘ALAioTN~"m̂ ^̂  ̂
a|)hrt 283, 1 apeed, lran*ml8«lon, post 
Irarilon,,, EsrellenI rondltlnn, Tele 
phone, 761-7461. ,
OAK MARSHALL’S TRAILER TOW; 
Ing.',Mobile hoipes,' bunithousci. dealers, 
coiiMructlnn camps. Llcenacd«for B.C, 
and Alberta. Driver-owner, Larry I’ro- 
vencnl, Kelowpa 795-B991, Kamloops 
379-7231, . , tl
FOR SALE O R  TRADE ON PRO- 
periy. Corsair Travel Tralier. 29' 
tniidcini scll-eonlalned, sleeps six, ALsii 
19118 hall ton pii.'k-up. with Gem. top, 
under 3,998 ni'lgiiial. miles, sllll under 
warrnniy, Telephone' 795-7132 even­
ings, ' ' , ; ' 41
i99irn^ilv(99’ r'nnisi'j thTdroom
Parkwnod lor sale. . Wnu|d consider 
ear nr property as down payment, 
Flnniiulng - arranged, Telephone 7911- 
9708. ' II
CHEV. WALK-IN VAN C A M P E R ,  
o(|ulp|>cd ready for the hunting neason. 
Greatly rmlnocd lop quirk snle, Locat­
ed nne mile frniii < Enat Kelowna .'On 
McCulloch Road, 'I'cleplinne 792.8118, 13
S H A S T A  T r A i L e R  C P U R T  l 7 f p ,  ( N ( )  
pels), Children allowed, acriisa from 
Rotary Roach, new apacpi avaHable. all
--------- f, "egtrifs. Telephone 793-2878, 31, F, S, tl
FOUR HEDROOM '-HOUSE WELL 
kept. Will lake house fialler or vehicle 
as part oi’ full clnwn payment, Prlvale 
sale, 'I'elepliijne 793..iri’2.V il
ifiaT oucH E srh^^^
nlshed, one hedroom,: Set up or can he 
moved. 67090. Telephone Vernon 312- 
0381. 38
M i
11)09 VOLKSWAGEN' CAMPER, lolly 
niulpped,. Cooler, sink, etc, - .Telephonn 
793.2101, II
46 . Boats, Access.
17 FT, RUNAROUT VOLVO PENI'A 
I/O drive, cnnverllhle top, till treller, 
SaCrlflre, Beal nller lakes, Telephone 
792.0992, „ '. M,W,F II
48. Auction Sales
KEIGWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Doma), nexi In Drlva-tn Theatre 
apeclallilni In estate and private ealei, 
We pay more, see ue first, Telsphnns 





miles. Will consider 
part psymenl, Tele.
3̂1
FOR RALE TO IIIOHEIIT DIDDER -
aulnmslic with radio, lelephona 7i''i 
4952, 39
m i 'T o B r r i l T A ^  LOW
milseie, Kiceilenl condiiioa Ihrouih- 
niil, 1390 nr nearest oiler. Telephone 
7M 47li6 Slier >:II9 pm. .56I’K KFItS W1N1FD. CLOaK IN. GwUl
7**̂ ^̂ **__  " , ifM'At'qTIN'Dno'lF.HV rr.K’lN'.m)
I'M 'I nir.N ri D A rri.E  r u h r . l t l  lev. milrac* Beat ellrr m 6900, lfl<- 
wsoled. Apply R. denke. TU-IOOO, 60'phone 76I65U, 43
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna









MONTREAL' CP) Jockey 
Heliocioro Gustines followed the 
trainer’s instructions , Sunday 
and rode favored Sharp-Eyed 
Quillo to victory in the 20th run­
ning of the Quebec Derby.
Trainer Horatio Luro told th# 
Panamanian jockey, who has 
had little experience at Blue 
Bonnets Raceway, site of the 
$31,900 ja c e . trt wait for an 
opening aron^*the-rail.
Gustines did, found the open­
ing and booted home his mount 
a neck ahead of Grey Whiz to 
take the $19,140 winner's purse 
and boost the horse's 1969, win­
nings to $53,370. " ,
Sharp-Eyed Quillo, winner of 
the ■f’rincc of Wales stake , at 
Fori Eric, paid $4,90, $2.70 and 
$2.40. .
Grey Whiz, lo.ser in a home- 
stretch diicl with the winner, 
finished second to pay $2,50 and 
$2.30. Fire IN De.sire paid $2.50 
to show. .
Too Much Yak, a longshot, set 
the car)y pace hut dropped back 
lo a fourth-place finish in the 
fivo-lioi'se field. Last was Poll 
do Gaintto, another longshot.
SUNDAY'S STARS , 
By TillE ASSOCIATF® PRESS 
BaUing—Rico Carty, BraVea, 
hit two homers including a two- 
run blast In the eighth inning 
tlmt gave Atlanta a 3-2 victory 
over Houston Astros.
rUchlng--Andy Mcssersmlth, 
Angels, scattered throe hits and 
struck oiit 11, In posting his ISth 
victory as California turned 
bnclt SeoUle,Pilots 4-2i
734
It’.s fun, oozy to linye color- 
liv('I.Y legs; Knit now! ',
Easy! No shnplng— - Jiist 
knit round and round decrcasiiii 
nl loe for knee soeka of worsted 
or Inoy Htockings of .3-ply finger- 
Ing, Pattern 734: girls, women's 
sizes ineludod,
F i m  CENTS In roliiR (lio 
Rlamps, please), for each pattern 
add 15 cents for each pattern 
for first-class Dialling and spec­
ial handling -  to Laura Wheel- 
or, caro of Tho Kelowna Dally 
Courier, Nocdlocrnft Dept., 60 
Front , St. W„ Toronto, Ont. 
Ontario residents Bdd a cents 
Hulcs'.tax, I'i'liil plainly' PAT 
THUN NUMiiHit, your Na m e  
uiiU A D D U K SS,
New dramatic 1070 Ncedlccrnft 
Cnlnlng — iiiHplrallon On cvciy 
pnge! Over 200 fleolgns, 3 free 
nnllcrris! DrciNCs, jnrkefs, sr- 
l e.visoiies to knli, rrbelKfi'i. , . 
’nolIlH, toys, afghans, embmid- 
cry, sewing, weaving. Only 60c, 
50 INSTANT Gifts -  FAshlons,
Hook of 1(1 .llffy Rug.i D) knit, 
cioehot, Mjw, weave, hook. (iuc. 
Rook of 12 Prize Afghans, 6«c. 
Rook No. 1—10 Superb Qullu 60c
H(M(k No, ,'2—M useum  Q u ilts  "12  
j « i e ,  (H it f li in r iln g  q u i l l ' .  f'Oe. 
li;onk No, 3 "Quills for Today i 
L iv in g .  15 un ique  q u ilts , (ifle.
ClASSIFIED RATES
Cls66lllc(r ArtvarllMmcnls anfl Nollcca 
(nr (his aaga' must b t . rtesIveS by , 
1)30 p.m. ilay previous to publlcailoa. 
Phons 79M11I 
WAN'r AD CAUH RATE!
One nr tv*o flsya 4b par vrord. 
Inscrtlnn.
Three ndtiMCUliva dsyid S»r 
word p«! Iiiicrtinii.
R|« rniiiiiciillvt daya. I« par word, 
per Inwrllos • '
Minimum charca based i.t II werda, 
Minimum oharia Cor any advsrtlit-, 
ment la ooo,
Dlrlhs, Eniascmanif. Mairlasaa
,4o per word, minimum M-®#.
Death Nollres, In Mcmnrlam. Cara* 
of Thank! 4s psr word, mlnlmniw 
, 63,90. ,
II not psid within 19 days, as addl- 
Uonal chars# t l  10 psr cant.
IXICAL CLASSIFIED W W U V  
Appllrabls wllhin olronlatloq 6M« 
only.
Desdtina 4i30 p.m. day pravloni l«
publlrallon.
Oil# insrrilim *1 81 per Mtams lack. 
'll.riS cuasrciillva Inscilluna 61,61
p,r idliinin Iruh,
his ((insrriiiiva InNrilont |t,4T 
p-r roliima Inrh.
Ittsd ,i»nr advsrUsemsnl lha flrsl 
day II appears, Wa will not ba respon-
yihlli (or mnra then «oa Inrnirart |a. 
serliun.
nox REPLIES
;ie ihsrsa (nr lha nsa of a Cnuriar 
hnx numbsr, asd |>a addlilanal II 
rspliss ara la ka Waflad.
Nsmss and addraaaaa af Roxbaldaini 
a rt bald rnmlldantlpl
number Bdvtrilsamcnl, wblla avary an< 
deavnr will ba mada In forward rapilaa 
lb lha advarliaar aa Man la pnaalMa, 
wa aicapl no ItaWllly In rsMaal af 
t m  ar damaia aflatad la wrtaa 
Ibruwir rliber' fallura er delay la 
|n|ri(siillns such replies, bawtvar 
I'lKised.. whsthtr by asglatl ar aihar- 
wi*»
Rtpiwa will ba aatd far M Siya.
iR ich m o n d 's  C o x  W in s  
i  P G A  s Q u e b e c  O p e n
I QUEBEC (CP) — Bob * Cox 
he was almost ready to 
i t  a lter the first'round of the 
S.(H)0 Canadian Professional 
oilers Association tour cham< 
nship a t the Royal Quebec 
oil Club.
But today the Richmond, 
p.C., pro from the Quilch'ena 
oil Club is glad he stayed 
for the remaining 36
oles. •
Cox, 29, who has won about 
9,000 this year, took the $3,000 
rst prize Sunday by defeating 
Norman of Gilford, Ont., in 
8udden<death playoff.
The pair had covered the reg- 
‘ ition 54-hole route with identi- 
|a l  211 scores to force the extra 
llay, Cox ended it with a 20-foot 
plr^e putt on the par-four, 400- 
rard second hole to cancel any 
popes Norman had of winning 
le championship ip a playoff 
or the second year running. 
|Norm an won last year when 
pe defeated Vancouver’s Wayne 
iTollmer on the second hole of 
' o r  o n t  o 's  Board of Trade 
pourse, also in sudden death. 
40HMAN WINS $2,200 
Norman picked up $2,200 for 
Ilia second-place f i n 1 s h this 
pijar. ,
“After that first round I said 
I'd  need a pair of 67s or 66s to 
Cox said. “ I had never 
eeh that let down after a round 
t>f golf before. I was deflated.’’ 
Cox fired a four-over-par 76 in 
Iday’s . opener, a five-under- 
ir  67 Saturday and a 68 Sun- 
Jay.
Norman had rounds of 70, 72 
^nd 69 to force the playoff.
Wilf Homenuik of Winnipeg, 
irst-round >leader with a 67, 
bounted 75 and 71 in the final
two rounds for his 213 total and 
third-place money of $1,700.
Two V i c t o r i a  golfersi 
Vaughan Trapp and Bill Wake- 
ham, along with Bob Panasiuk 
of Windsor, Ont., wound up with 
par-216 totals and $1,150 each.
At 217 for $875 each were Ken 
Fulton of Montreal and Bob 
Breen of Woodbridge,-Ont. 
FINISHES WITH 218
Gary Slatter of Grand Baha­
mas finished all alone a t 218, 
worth $800 while Gary Bowe- 
man of Richmmd HW, Ont., 
and amateur Nick Weslock of 
Burlington, Ont., were grouped 
at 219. Bowerman earned $750.
Toronto’s A 1 v i e  ’Thompson 
with a 220 and Vollmer at 223 
rounded out the field afld 
earned $700 and $650 respec­
tively.
A former B.C. junior cham­
pion, Cox has been a pro since 
1960 but on the tour only since 
1967. He served only one year 
as an amateur after junior 
ranks. ■
Previously this year he wcm 
the Atlantic, Alberta and^ Sas­
katchewan opens plus the Cana­
dian PGA title.
Of his estimated $20,000 earn­
ings this year, all but $1,000 has 
been won in Canada.
“ I’m going back on the U.S, 
tour in October, starting with 
the SaharaOpen at Las Vegas,” 
Cox said. '
’The tall p ro . said he almost 
blew his chance Sunday when 
he hit l‘a terrible chip shot on 
the 14th.”
MISSES VITAL BIRDIE
However, he managed par 
with a fine recovery to catch 
Norman at 17 but failed on his 
try for a birdie on the 18th. That
would have won him the fide 
without a playoff.
He counted birdies on the 400- 
yard, pai>four second, the 865- 
yard, pai^four third, and the 
short par-three fourth. How­
ever, he went one^>ver par on 
the sixth and then found himself 
two over on the par-four, 435- 
yard ninth.
The ninth was the hole that 
cost Homenuik the champion­
ship. He also had his troubles 
there in the second and third 
rounds, going two over in-both 
to end up wiSi his 213. He could 
have had 209 if he had shot par 
on the hole.
. Cox continued his , charge on 
the back nine with birdies on 
the n th , 13th, 16th and 17th.
DROPS 35-FOOTEB
He had a  10-footer on the 16th 
and an amazing 35-footer on the 
17th with a shot that travelled 
up a  little ridge on the green 
below the hole, caught the lip of 
the cup and trickled in. .
Norman had birdies on each 
nine and was one over, only on 
the second hole.
Cox. described his winning 
putt on th e . second playoff hble 
as “not long but tricky.”
“I expected to make a birdie 
on the first hole but not on the 
second.”
S  M S IR K IP A C E
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AB R HPct.
404 74 136 .337 
385 50 125 .325 
500 83 159 .3i8 
493 82 155 .314 
507 105 159 .314 
566 91 177 .313 
539 104 166 .308 




W. Sn^th, Bos 
Powell, Bal 





115; F. Robinson 105.
Runs Batted In—Killebrew, 
Minnesota, 129;. Powell 118.
Hlts-Oliva 177; Clarke 173
Triples—R; Smith, Clarke, 7; 
Hegan, Seattle, 6.
Home Rons—F. Howard, R. 
Jackson, 46; Killebrew 42.
Stolen Bases—Harper, Seattle; 
68; Campaneris, Oakland, 51, 
Pitching—Palmer, Baltimore, 
14-2, .875; McLain, Detroit; 22-7, 
.759.
Strikeouts-McDowell, Cleve­
land, 256: Lolich. Detroit, 245:
. National League i
. AB R' HPct.
Joe Hamath's Arm Wins 
Over 0 . J. Simpson's Legs
Nanaimo Leads 
Boxia Series
458 90 159 .347 
545 108 185 .339 
462 76 156 .338 
96 204 .327 
90 141 .325 
79 155 .324 
58 138 .319 








By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A record crowd of 46,165 
turned out Sunday at Buffalo’s 
^ar Memorial Stadium to see 
Joe: Namath’s arm  and 0. J. 
Simpson’s legs. T h e  anatomy 
left something to be desired, but 
10 one was - demanding his 
loney back.
N a m a t h ,  New York Jets’ 
quarterback, passed for one 
suchdown and Buffalo Bills’ 
Simpson ran for one in his pro 
lebut as the champion Jets 
r i i ^  back the stubborn Bills 
1-19 in their American Football 
eague opener.
Elsewhere in the AET: Oak­
land Raiders held off Houston 
)ilers 21-17, Kansas City Chiefs 
rounced San Diego Chargers 
7-9, Denver Broncos walloped 
3oston Patriots 35-7 and Cincin­
nati Bengals topped Miami, Dol­
phins 27-21.
The Bengals’ victory was 
larred by the death of ,29-year- 
lihebacker Frank Buncom, 
vho suffered an early-morning
__t attack in his hotel room.
iie attack was brought on by a 
blood clot on the lung.
Namath’s statistics showed 
|only seven completions in 19 at- 
| t  e m p t s '— he was intercepted Ithree times—for 157 yards.
: Simpson, the rich rookie from 
UCLA, carried 10 times for 35 
yards, caught two passes for 64 
and returned three kickoffs for 
68; His touchdown came on an 
eight-yard run.





































































LATE ID s WIN GAME 
After Namath’s 60-yard scor- 
iag pass to Don Maynard and 
Jim  Turner’s four field goals 
gave the Jets a 19-3 lead, the 
Bills almost tujmed the game 
around. ’They ; managed a 19-19 
tie, but Matt Snell put the Jets 
ahead again on an 11-yard 
touchdown run with 7i^ minutes 
left and linebacker Paul Crane 
picked off a Jack Kemp pass 
and ran 23 yards for another 
touchdown.
Daryle Lamonica snapped out 
of the doldrums with a 64-yard 
pass to Warren Wells in the 
fourth period that gave Oakland 
a come-from-behind v i c t o r y  
over Houston. Two touchdowns 
by Charlie Smith had given the 
Raiders a 14-0 lead but the Oil­
ers went ahead in the final pe­
riod on a 15-yard pass from 
Pete Beathard to Jerry Levias.
Len Dawson’s 55-yard touch- 
down pass to Otis Taylor and 
four interceptions powered Kan­
sas City past San Diego. Daw­
son hit Taylor on the first play 
from s c r i m m a g e  after the 
C h a r g e r s  had trimmed the 
Chiefs’ lead to 13-9.
D e n v e r  quarterback Steve 
Tensi enjoyed one of his finest 
days with three to u c h d o w n  
passes as the Broncos jolted the 
Patriots under now coach Clive 
Rush, Two of the scoring passes 
went to A1 Densbh while Tom 
Smiley also scored twice.
Rookie, Crego Cook passed for 
two . touchdowns ! and . Clricin- 
nntl’s defence held off a late 
Miami rally, as the , Bengals 
gave Paul Brown his 300th 
coaching victory in a , career 
spanning 35 years.
MONTREAL (CP) — Na­
naimo, B.C.,'Luckies took a 2-0 
lead in the best-of-seven Cana­
dian senior lacrosse champion­
ship finals in suburban Cha- 
teauguay Sunday when they de­
feated Caughnawaga Inmans 
10-15 with a third-period goal 
splurge.
,'The Indians led 3-1 after the 
first period and 11-9 after the 
second, but were hit hard by 
penalties in the third when the 
Luckies exploded with 11 goals.
Charly Hardy led the Luckies 
attack with seven goals while 
Larry Clarkson and Don Steven 
son netted four apiece and 
Gerry Shiers scored three..
Walter Deer was the big gun 
for the Indians with four goals 
while Allen Dickson and Irving 
Goo^eaf picked up three each.
Games continue this week 
until next Sunday if necessary.
Nanaimo won a berth in the 
finals last Thursday with a 3-2 
victory over the Ontario cham­
pions in the best-of-five semi-fi­
nals in Nanaimo. •
LOST 13-12 SATURDAY 
The IntSans: lost the first 
game 13-12 in the last minute of 
play Saturday.
Gerry Shiers of Victoria blast­
ed home the winning goal for 
the Luckies with one minute left 
to play and the Indians a man 
short.
Gerry Goodleaf of Gaughna- 
waga was sent off for slashing 
with the score tied 12-12.
Nanaimo took a 6-4 lead in the 
first ■ period and stretched, the 
margin to 10-6, in the second 
frame. Caughnawaga came 
back: with a powerful offensive 
in the final period.
Don Stephertson w a s  top 
marksman for the Luckies with 
four goals while Irvin Goodleaf 
led the Indians with three, '
C. Jones, NY 
Rose, Cin 
Clemente, Pit 
M. Alou, Pit 
McCovey, SF 
A. Johnson, Cin 




Runs B a 11 e d In—McCovey 
119; Santo, Chicago, 116.
Hits—M. Alou 204; Rose 185.
Triples—Clemente 11; B, Wil­
liams, C h i  c a g 0, Brock, S t 
Louis, 10.
Home Runs—McCovey 44; H, 
Aaron, Atlahta, 41.
Stolen Bases—Brock 50; Mor 
gan, Houston, Bonds, 41.
Pitching—Seaver, New York, 
22-7, .759; Maloney, Cincinnati, 
10-4, .714.
Strikeouts—Jenkins, Chicago, 
255; Gibson, St. Louis, 245.
Donors H onored  
A t H ea lth  W e e k
RUTLAND (Special) — The 
regular meeting of the Rutland 
Public Health Society,^ held a t  
the health centre recently, was 
made the occasion for presen­
tation of pins, certificates and 
shields in connection with the 
recent Blood Donor clinic.
Jack Dendy was presented 
with a pin in recognition of his 
donation of 40 pints of blood.
Richard Hallman, son of Mil- 
ton Hallman of East Kelowna, 
received the Rutland Pharmacy 
"Youngest Donor" 's h i e 1 d. 
Claude Dion was unfortunately 
unable to be present to receive 
the Trophy Jewellers* shield, for 
the firm with the highest per­
centage of donors. Mrs. Lena 
Schneider w a s i n  error, sent a 
certificate and pin for 20 pints 
of blood, an award that she had 
already received in 1960. She 
will be receiving the pin and 
certificate for 35 pints, the cor­
rect amount, as soon as it is 
forwarded by the Red Cross iri 
Vancouver.
’The Red Cross is trying to 
arrange clinics in Rutland .and 
Kelowna to be 90 days apart, to
enable donors to give blood at 
either or both clinics. Blood can 
be given every 90 days w ith o d |^  
ill effects.
The directors of the local so- : 
ciety are finding it extremely 
difficult to raise sufficient 
money for the upkeep of the 
local Health Centre. The prob- ' 
lem was discussed at some 
length at the meeting, with no 
fin^  solutions.
The birthday calendar com* 
mittee had raised $132 last year 
by the sale of these calendars, 
a relatively small return for all, 
the effort Involved, which in­
cluded knocking on at least 
1,000 doors.
The idea of the calendar was 
also to promote a "friendliness" 
in the community, with lists of 
meeting dates, special events 
and individual birthdays. T h t  
list of regular organization 
meetings also helps to avoid 
clashing of events. The calenda'r 
committee- plans to meet soon 
to ̂ consider methods of sale for 
the coming year, a t which time 
their conclusions and program 
will be publicized.
D istric t Social H ighlights





Hulme, M d a re n  
One-Two Again
BRIDGEHAMPTON, . N .Y. 
(AP) - -  Denis Hulme and Bruce 
McLaren consider themselves 
the superstars of motor racing. 
At least that’s their answer to 
the queries of people who say 
they are dominating the rich 
Canadian-American Challenge 
Gup series to the point of mak­
ing it a runaway.
Hulme won the Bridgehamp- 
ton Grand Prix Sunday at a rec 
ord average speed of 113.723 
miles an hour, and McLaren 
came in second, about, four or 
five feet behind. .
Joe Siffert, third, place fin­
isher, was a whole lap of the 
2.86-mile Bridgehampton race 
course farther back.
This was- the sixth one-two fin­
ish for the New Zealand pair in 
seven races this season, giving 
Hulme a slight lead over his 
team-male for the champion­
ship. . ■ '■ ,
With three races left in the 
10-race series, Hulme, leads 
with 90 points to 80 for Mc­
Laren. Points are awarded in 
the series on the basis of 15 for 
first,, 10 for second,, six for 
third, three for -fourth and one 
for. fifth! •









W L Pet. GBL 
88 58 .603 
85 62 .578 
79 67 .!54l 
77 67 .535 








of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wil­
liam Black, Rutland and David 
Lindsay Bennett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Terrence Charles Bennett, 
Kelowna, were the principals ir 
a wedding, solemnized in First 
United Church, Kelowna, on 
Aug. 30. Baskets of gladioli dec­
orated the church for the double- 
ring ceremony conducted by 
Rev. R. T, J. Stobie.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride wore a two-piece 
winter white suit of fortrel, with 
self embroidered trim  and white 
accessories. Her only adorn­
ment was a pearl pendant, gift 
of the groom. A band of white 
organdy studded with pink roses 
formed her, headdress and she 
carried a bouquet of mauve 
gladioli which were later pre­
sented to the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. Black.
For something old, she- wore 
pearl earrings and borrowed 
elbow-length white gloves. A 
blue garter completed t h e 
rhyme..
Barbara Black, sister of the 
bride, of Rutland, was maid of 
honor,wearing a silk crepe in 
purple, with a double ruffle 
down the. front. She carried a 
nosegay of white and purple 
flowers with white satin stream­
ers., ", ",
Garth Richter of Vancouver 
served as best man and ushers 
were William Black, brother of 
the bride, Rutland and Michael 
Bennett, brother of the groom, 
Kelowna.
proposed by Garth Richter. Tele-; 
grams were received from Vic­
toria and Scotland. : » .
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Mallach, Kam­
loops : Mr. and Mrs. David Frost 
and daughter, Helen and, Bar­
bara and Robert Bennett, all of 
Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs, 
Thomas Daly. Elaine and Shar­
on of Penticton.
HILL WINS
ALBI, France (AP) — British 
champion Graham Hill, driving 
a Lotus won the Albi Grand 
Prix for Formula .11 cars Sun­
day."-
Hill’s time on the; 75 laps, or 
169 miles, was one hour, 32.46 
minutes or an averaige of 109 
miles an hour.
The next four finishers were 
Johnny Servoz-Gavin, France, 
Matra, 1:32:49.7; Jqcheh Rindt, 
Austria: Lotus, 1:32:49,8; Henri 
P e s c a r o l o, prance, Matra, 
























Soccer Fans Riot 
In Southern Ita ly
CATANZARO (Reuters) -  
About i.««0 nngry local soccer 
fans.-hurling stones, besciged a 
ginning visiting team^ for sever- 
ol hours Sunday night in Italy s 
aecond soccer riot In a week.,
The fans stormed onto the 
field wheh the referee disal­
lowed a goal made by the local 
team in the last minute, giving 
tl»e visiting team a 1-0 victory.
I'he tefejce, the llnpsmen and 
the visiting Piacenza team all 
hurriedly took refugee in the 
dressing-rooms.
Police rcinforccincnis were 
enllcd in from nearby towns as 
crowds iried io break their way 
in, A charge dispersed them, 
hut tlicy regrouped outside the 
itadium, sUU calling for the ref 
eree.,
m m u  i m
Ramsey Drives 
To Grand P rix  Win
•TROIS RIVIERE^, (}ue. (CP) 
— Rex Ramsey of Sherman 
Oaks, Calif;, -driving a Lp 
Cirahde, Sunday won the soy 
enth race of the Gulf Canada se­
ries for the Canadian yoad-rac- 
ing championship.
llamscy took over the lend 
front 'rorctnio driver Bill Brack 
driving a I^ola T140. Brack led 
from the start but dropped out 
with a broken su.spcnslon on Inp 
52 of the 60-lap Grand Prix of 
Trols Rivieres. , ’ '
Don Morrlman of Toronto fin- 
Ishcil in secoiid place |n a Lotus 
.59, while Craig Hill of London, 
Ont., was third in his IxitUH 61, 
.Another Toronto driver, Tony 
Simms, was fourth in his homc- 
bulll Klkl MCA.
By THE C.ANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . ,
After 18 seasons with 
Montreal Ganadlcns, Mau­
rice (Rpeket) Richard an­
nounced his retirement nine 
years ago today—-In il̂ OCO.
GEORGE EDWARD HANNA
Funeral services were held 
from the Pu’st United Church, 
Revclstoke, today at 2 p.m., 
for George Edward Hanna, of 
Sicamous, who died Wednes­
day.- ",
, Surviving Mr. Hanna -are 
his wife, Louise, two daugh­
ters, 'Mrs. N. (Hazel) Yount of 
Spokane, Mrs. N. (Hyacinth) 
(jrahaiti of Burnaby, B;C., one 
sister, Mrs,. A. (Annie) House 
of Welland Ont,, seven grand­
children and seven g r e a I 
grandchildren. ' ,
Funera). services will be con­
ducted by Rev. Percy H. Mal- 
Ictt, with interment in Moun­
tain View comclcry. In lieu- of 
flowers donors arc requested 
to contribute to the Heart 
Fund, ' ,
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home is In charge, of arrange­
ment?,
HOME RECEPTION
The bride’s mother received 
wearing a dress of" yellpw ser- 
eda linen at the reception held 
at the home of Mr.s, J. Walsh, 
aunt of. the bride, White acces­
sories and a corsage of white 
carnations enhanced her outfit.
The bridegroom’s .mother 
chose a tangerine linen suit with 
white,, accessories and a ■while 
carnation corsage.
For a honeymoon trip to Tre- 
panier, the bride changed to a 
mauve fortrel pant suit with 
white; accessories and a manvo 
ginriibli corsage coinplotcd the 
color theme. The newlyweds 
will reside at 1255 Glonmorc St,, 
Kelowna.
A three-tiered weddipg cake 
centred the lace covered brldc’.s 
table. Master of ccrcmbnics was 
Robert Bennett, brother of the 
grbom and Donald Vahstoln- 
burg, who was best man at . the 
Wedding of l ^  bride's parents, 
proposed the toast to the bride.
Rutland School 
Considers Band
RUTLAND (Special) ' — The 
principal of the South Rutland 
Elementary School, Emil Gun- 
drum, called a meeting of par­
ents of children wishing to be 
in a school band.
The bandmaster explained to 
the parents what was required, 
and how the children had passed 
all ability test in tone; rhythm 
and memory. . .
He said the children could do 
very well, providing they re­
main interested, and do the 
necessary practicing. He in­
formed them, instruments could 
be rented, or purchased at 
music stores, they could acquire 
second hand instruments in good 
condition-. In this connection the 
possibility was mentioned therr 
may be parents in the district,, 
whose children have outgrown 
band, that have instruments 
"gathering dust” in their homes.
Mr. Gundrum sugge,sted any-, 
one having band instruments 
available,, phono the school or 
drop them off and see if they 
can be disposed of. There arc 
about 28 students who have in­
dicated an interest in the band 
venluro,
WESTBANK (Special) — Mrs. 
Dorothy Cameron of Westbank 
motored to Abbotsford to take 
her daughter Sandi Cameron 
back for her senior year at 
school. The Camerons moved 
here this year and took over a 
market in Westbank. Mrs. Cam­
eron returned home during the 
weekend.
..Visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Cameron was their nephew 
Gary Blake of Montreal. Gary 
flew out to Merritt where he 
worked all summer. He re­
turned by motorcycle visiting all 
his friends and relatives across 
Canada on his homeward trip. 
Gary is a student at McGill Uni­
versity in Montreal;
On Thursday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. John de Gi Paynter en­
tertained at a turkey dinner held 
in their .home for their only son 
John who was celebrating his 
21st birthday.
Relatives from Kelowna and 
Westbank- attended the happy 
gathering. Present were Mr. and 
MrSi Tom Garter of E ast Kel­
owna; Mr. and Mrs. Grant Mad- 
dock and daughter .Jacqueline 
of Kelowna; Mrs. George Yeu- 
lett and son Vernon of Prince 
George; and Mr. and. Mrs, 
Geoffrey Paynter and brother 
Bob Paynter from Vancouver.
PEACHLAND (Special)—Visi­
tors a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G e o  r g e Tuck, Vernon 
Avenue • recently were Mr. 
Tuck’s son and daughter-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Tuck from 
Nelson.......
Out of town visitors who aL 
tended the funeral Wednesday 
of long time Peachland resident 
Mrs. Rosetta'Bradley were her 
two granddaughters and their 
families, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hecker and children from Clear­
water; Mr. and Mrs, David 
Lohman from Mount Vernon; , 
her grandson and wife Mr. and 
Mrs. Terence Bradley from 
Summerland; two nephews and 
their wives Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Bradley from Trail, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Crooks from KeL 
owna. A niece - and family M r.'^  
and Mrs. W. J. Nelson, Rosalie 
and Bi-ad from Kirkand, Wash­
ington. Gut of'town friends in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. George 
Geres from Summerland, and 
Mrs. William Peitch; Mrs. John 
Maynell and Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Deponte all from Kelowna. :
WINS AWARDS
TORONTO (CP) — A Toron- . 
to-based film company has won 
top awards for the six educa­
tional films it submitted to tbe 
17th annual Columbus Film Fes­
tival; held in Columbus, Ohio. 
The six films submitted by 
Moreland-Latchford Productions 
Ltd., were from their series 
Family Living and Sex Educa­
tion. Each film received the 
award of merit, while two. Life 
from Life and Glands and Hor­





Radio & TV ltd .
Open 8:30-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
1429 ELLIS ST.
BALLED UP
' BLACKPOOL. 'England (CP) 
— .The call for a lifeboat wont 
out from- Riley’s Billiard' Hall. 
After the Lancashire coa.stguard 
wont into action, it turned out 
that a .charlady had dusted loo 
jncUi.stribii.sl.v near a burglar 
alarm ancl the taped signal got 
;((irblefi into a soa-t.,vpo S,0;S.
Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning
Distributor:
WcstingliQuse Window Air Conditioners
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
r 6 o i  T EMP SALES AND SERVICE
Enterprise
Cliff C. Ohiliauscr ^  Telephone 762-0307
CARPETS
Spcchl A CA
Sq. Y(i. ................. .
Okniihgnn Draperies
3013 Pandosy , 763-2718
0  no soaking, no scrubbing 
with safe lower-fresh**
CARPET & FURNITURE 
CLEANIN6 by Duraclean^^^r^*
* ABSORBS toll, reitoroi colon
• All lorvico dono In your homo 
•'Furniihlnai dry, In ui# lom* day 
Duraolcaii Rue & Upholstery rienn-rs ' 




•  Flooring 
•  C a ip f t»  •  D ra p e ry
$2( Bernard Are, 2-Mll
; n t C, (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let «n nccldcnt min
■’y o up 'fu iu ro -rT T rbo -su ro^youp .










and more points, more points in between O
C N  E x p ic ;:.a  m ore! p o in t;)  in all to n  p ro v in c o -s  t lia n  a n y  o tlio r
c a r r i e r ,  b a r  n o n u ,
All of your  customors may bo on our  dol ivery routos,
Cons ider  the advantages of dis tr ibut ing by CN Express. There's just 
one phono call, one pick-up,  one responsibi l i ty  and one invoice, Our 
total service moans convon ionce  and economy,
One of our Customer Service Representat ives v/ill bo glad to help 
you consider  the pos.sibilities, Anyt ime,
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OKANAGAN
KELOWNA DAILY COURHR, AIONDAY,
i i M1 ‘ I >■'1-̂ 1
; M m |
III IIB W *
K ra ft P a rk a y
Margarine
Spreads Even When Cold I








I Carton of 200
3.79
3.89
V o n illa , Straw berry or Cl
Safeway Coffee 
Green Peas
A ll Purpose Grind.
Contains Colombian Coffees, 
1-lb. bag ............................... ..
S c o tc h  Treat.
Frozen. Garden Fresh Flavor. #  lb.
Choice Q uality ............................................. ■ ■  cello
Supreme Bars 
Ice Wafers
Eskimo Pio. Chocoloto 
Coated Vanilla Ico Croa  ̂
Pkg. of 6  bars . v . .  .
Davids Assorted. 
Serve with ice cream. 
11-oz.package. . . .
David Biscuits 
Salad Dressing
*  Chocolate Chip
*  Oatmeol Chocolote Chip. 
14-oz. troy pock.
Your C hoice.........................
K ra ft M ira c le  W h ip .  
Adds taste to salads and 
sandwiches. 16-oz. ja r . .
Tree Lane.
Pure
Serve Chilled. 48 f l .  ox. tin
T o w n  H ouse. 
California. Fancy Quality. 
1 4  f l .  o z . t in  . . . . . .Fruit Cocktail 
Sliced Peaches 
Whole Kernel Corn
o r  H a l v e s .
To w n  H ouse ,
Fancy Californio Cling. 
1 4  fI . OZ. t i n  . .





■ V' 4'. '.’nU', '’■?-i' 'V r. '• Cream Pies
f*' - Bol-clr Froxon. 
dwcoluto, Coconut,
Bonono, Lomon or 
Neapolitan. 14-ox. ooch .' . v . .
Orange Juice




12fl. ox.tin . . . .
Help our Wheat Farmers Cheddar Cheese 9nlario'Ch«ddor. Random Cutsla lo w a y  Modiiim.
' f
Bnjoy m ore products j /  
' t; m a d e  w ith  w h e a t!  ̂ >■"
i j <*
S'
Tomato Ketchup »!:: 
Chocolate Bars S:S!::i!Ss',
1 0 % K i ; ;
2 . „ 8 9 ‘le bottla! e , 0 0 . 0 0 Ô̂' e • o •
j .o l  24-10*  bora. Q Q
39«a lH * . . . . . . . .  . l a X W
e 0 e 0 • e 0
Pancake Flour
mr fm i ■leeall Mix. Mologroln
Quick Oats









> 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' 0  0
■ o . ' a p o o o o a o o
WWeetirewn
lMx.lMi|t . W lo r  dfcn^
S k y la rk  Frosh
* Homesf yie Loaf 
Butter 'n ' Egg Loaf 
* Old Fashioned Loaf
iiea
B A Y E R  A s p ir in s
rorrollalof achoiandpalni. iottloof lOO'o • > • .
Children's Aspirins 
Hoir Cream .rvi.r..in.ui.s. .1.̂ 1..
Calmo ugtot (rtomcKh. 
family oUa hotlta .
BAVn.
flavorod. lettio  ol 34*1 • • •
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 0  0 0
24-oz.
IJoaves  
Your Choice . . rfor
Round Bread frothl** 1*H io.loaf.
Prices E ffac tive :
'S e p te n ib e r~ 1 '6 th ~ to ~ 2 0 th
Ymir Friendly. CimrteoHi 
Vetnan. Kelewne and Pentl«ton Set eway
W E RESERVE THE RIG HT TO  LIM IT Q U A N TITIES
1 Cottage Chei
U icerfS  lu c e rn e  Bonus Q u a lity ^  L a rg e
Creamwcl
o u ta g e
C u rd ,  S m a ll  C u rd  o r  2  P e r  C e n t .  
3 2 - o z .  C a r t o n  . . . . . . . . . .  . . • • .  ,
Lucerne.
2 - l b .
L o a f  .............
Cheese Spread L u c e r n e .  1 b ^ o i ,  jc ir . . . .
Empress
* Blueberry * Cherry
* Black Currant * Raspberry
* Strawberry. 24 f l. oz. tins.
Your Choice......................... each
Copyright 1960 ConoeJo Sgfowoy limited
S A
-- - — . -------- - ---
C A N A D A  S A M W A V  I I M I I I D
k




S a fe w a y  S u p e n b S a fe w a y  B e e f S a fe w a y  Fresh
\
M  Steaks iChuck Roast! Ground Beef
Lod lb.
Serve w ith  
fresh vegetables.
C a n a d a  C hoice, ii^







jtiih ip  R o a s t.. $ 1
3  lbs. $  1 . 9 9
K«i C a n a d a  G o o d , 
il lb o n o  C u ts  . . ̂  .
B e e ff .C a n a d a  C ho ice ; C a n a d a  G o o d  . . . Ib . ‘  I Ground Shoulder
||ind Steak Roast..$  1.25
; e ,  C a n a d a  G o o d
T-Bone Steaks t1  C fi
C a n a d a  C ho ice , C a n a d a  G o o d  . .  ̂ . . . . .  . lb . ' J L
Porterhouse Steaks fi> i
C a n a d a  C ho ice , C a n a d a  G o o d  . . . . .  . Ib. J L  B V  W




Your Eve: A te. 
Grade
Manor House.




Aye. 5- 7̂ lbs. ....G rodo i
Frozen. Government 
Inspected. Under 10-lbs. Grade
each
A . . 5 3 ‘
Safeway Guaranteed 




1-lb. pkg. . ;  . . . i. . .
Snackery Fresh
1
Club Salad is x r r : '“ .......49*
Fresh Coleslaw s r s s . 'r ' .tS '
Chicken Pies .. 4 lo r89* 
Beef S teakettes 89®
Sliced Luncheon Meat
O ly m p ic  B ra n d i
*  Macaroni & Cheese Pickle &
. Pimento *  Chicken L o a f P i n o  Loof
*  Mortadello
h-oi. pkg. Your Choice . . .
I
Lao 'b 'or. P ran n . Battar Priail. 
Hoot and lo t. 1 d-os. pkg. . • ••••aee>n, Accant. 4roz. ihakar • • ■ . a . . . ' .
; " .' ,r , ■'
'*9
a  iM M k a  w e e k  ^  













Make a Bacon 









Shank H alf. . . .  Id.
Pork Picnics
Smoked. Government Inspected^ 
Butt Half ..............................................
Hosted M  Steaks W  I SQI
CAPTAIN'S CHOICE BAtTER FRlEt SEAFOODS
Cod Fillets T ^ c
Diamond Cut. Batter Fried. Just Heat and Serve
Cod F ish  Cakes .............  ...6 5 °
(Cod f i l le ts  
Sole f i l le ts
U k e  P erch  f il le ts  . .. 8 9 ' 
C leaned S m e lts  %
49
*  O ysters
*  S h rim p
*  Sea S callops
Batter Fried.
Heat V  Eat. , 5 1  k O  
Your Choice lb . J L a l lv
illets
For Pan or Deep Frying . . . . . .  •
Fresh Oysters
.0 * e e e
Dalicioul D«ap Fritid. ,
8**oz. cup i . t i i * *  • « • • • • • •  aoch
Idaho. Bonaloii.
Package of % Trout. 8-o*. pkg
Htghllnar Brand. ,
4*01. pkg. .................... ...





S a u s a g e
S e rve  f r ie d  
w ith  e g g s .
1 - lb .p k g . . . .
Sausage Meat p ,.. 49'
Breaded Sausage r r . ': .  ... 59' 
Breakfast Sausage iK .':' 79' 








Brand. 1-lb. pkg. .
Boneless
Shoulder o f L
Imported Froien.
Government Inspectedi 
Roast to a golden brown
,C'V .. .
e'67
W i ^ o r s
M aple  Leaf. Goyernment Inspected.







* Pork Bi Bacon * Salami 
'Summer 'Hunter. 
ApproK. 1 %-lbk each . .
I for*
Taste Tells Choke Q uality .











'(!opyrlKhtv(i 1(N)0 ('nnadu .Safeway l.imilcd
I
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
-PAiLY COukuiL iW iiDAY. 81RT. M. 1969 ,. Y*
i»
■ . f i i
ifeli'
C\ „ŵ





fi.C  Interior Dry belt
Potatoes





ind  C ru n ch y. 3ii)s.29
Local Broccoli
T ig h t g re e n  h e a d s . 
S erve  w ith  
H o lla n d a is e  Sauce 2 lbs. 49
Variety Lettuce
Local. * Red * Buffer 





' : ' Z e e V - ^ ;  ;1
BathroomTissue
Family. Assorted Colors. 
Package o f ........ ........ .
D e l u x e .  Two Ply.
Cash your coupon at Safeway. 
Package o f ......... ............
Table
Treble Tone or Regulor* 
^ , A s ^ r t e d  C o lo r s o '
'2p^l
P a c k a g e  o f  ftO 0 0 0 0
\1 >
Assorted colors 
Package of •  • •  0 o •  •
rolls
rolls
• 0 0 • 0 0 0 0
^ • • • • • • o o o o o
:ses '̂
Special Safety Poncho O ffer,
Heavy gauge fluorescent red safety
tape fo r children ages 5 to 12 OrJ •
^ form ation  on eyery package.
6 ^ $ h e P « ,f c .g e  .... ..
S o n t S I » ’p a * * j " ® ‘'  ‘ ‘■""•‘■•y 0 .f« r o i
ho»H **i“  ™ "  t«  ffc.
. .  i .
^ — 1 1 ^
Floor Polisb






. Z e e . . l i f t f i l U k _ _ _ .
by 100' roll ' •  •  •  •
C A N A D  A S A F E  W A Y  L I M I T E D
.4
